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Life may be made richer by associa-

tions, and the members of the Class of

1930 feel that their lives have been

enriched by their acquaintance with the

new Dean. His ready sympathy, his

genial friendliness, and his unfailing

courtesy have been a well-spring of help

and inspiration.





My message to you at your Commencement season is simply this,—Remember

that it is not the primary business of life to do something; the primary business is to be

something. You can be this or you can be that. What you will be depends largely upon

the friendships you cultivate and your willingness to pay the cost. Friendship with

nature; friendship with great thoughts; friendship with the nobler aspirations of your

own mind and soul; fine, true friendship with your fellowmen on higher levels of

interest; and conscious and joyous friendship with the life-giving spirit of God: these

are the friendships which will lead to true success in such a profession as yours. Say

to your mind, "Live deep!" Say to your soul, "Live deep!" That you may have a rich

and satisfying response is the wish of

Your friend,



The affection and gratitude we feel for you, our faculty, are

sentiments that have grown and strengthened during our years at

Teachers College. You have initiated us into the teaching profession.

You have inspired, encouraged, and guided us in our work. You have

placed the Vision before our eyes and kept it there.

"Thy gifts thy teaching are ivithin my brain

Full-charactered in lasting memory

Which shall above that idle rank remain

I all date—even to eternity
.'

'
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"For her heart ivas in hsr work,

and the heart giveth grace unto

every art.

Miss MacRae, who was bravely and entirely devoted to her work as

a teacher, leaves a hallowed memory. Hers was a life of loving

service, generously given to both the teaching profession and the

scientific world,—a life which enriched the lives of all who came in

contact with her.

The courageous spirit with which our beloved teacher and friend

performed her work in later years, in spite of constant physical

suffering, must ever serve as an inspiration to those who worked

with Miss MacRae at The Teachers College.

Because of the number of teachers who studied under her guidance at

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology during each summer, her

service to the teaching profession was country-wide. The work she

completed at the Wood's Hole Laboratories is a valuable contribu-

tion to science.

We who were associated with Miss MacRae at The Teachers College

admired her for her integrity, respected her for her wise counsel and

judgment, and loved her for the noble woman that she was.

The memory of Miss MacRae, the sympathetic, self-sacrificing

teacher, will ever inspire us to higher and higher ideals of life and

work.
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Education Department

'Education is an ornament in prosperity and a refuge in adversity.

Second Row: Mr. Hennessey, Miss Regan, Miss Wilkinson, Miss Mansfield, Miss Kallen, Mr. Gillis.

Front Row: Mr. Read, Miss Dickson, Dr. Linehan, Dr. Kennedy, Miss M. Shute, Dr. Gerry, MissTrommer.

English Department

blessed Letters! that combine in one

All ages past, and make one live ivith all.

Second Row: Mrs. Guilford, Miss Mahaney, Miss Heartz, Miss Wadsworth, Miss Midgley, Miss Callaha
Front Row: Miss Burnce, Miss Nash, MissK. Shute, Miss Gaffey, Miss Brennan.
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Science Department

'You have led us into paths that ive have not knoivn and revealed to us the beauties about us.

Second Row: Mr. O'Meara, Mr. Quinn.

Front Row: Mr. Lunt, Miss Kerrigan, Miss Ammidown, Mr. Haley.

Health Education Department

"Mens Sana in corpore sano."

Miss Keyes, Miss O'Hara, Miss Sommers.
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Mathematics Department

'JAathematics, the science of the ideal, becomes the means of investigating, understanding, and

making knoivn the world of the real."

Mr. Ryan, Miss Kee, Mr. X'osburgh, Miss Quigley, Miss Doyle.

Language Department

'Every language is a temple in ichich the soul of those ivho speak it is enshrined.

Miss Barr, Miss Gartland, Miss Given, Miss Fiientes.
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History Department

'History hath triumphed over time, u'hich, besides it, nothing hut eternity hath triumphed over.

Miss Hubbard, Miss Clark, Mr. Horgan.

Geography Department

"All are but parts of one stupendous whole

Whose body nature is, and God the soul.

Mr. Packard, Miss Driscoll, Miss Quinnam.
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Music Department

' The man who hath no music in hnnselj,

Nor is not moved with concord of siveet sounds.

Is fit for treasons, strate^ems, and spoils.

Miss Brick, Mr. Drake, Miis FilulIi

Art Department

can live without art, hut not so ivell

.

^n
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Physical Education Department

"Health is the vital -principle of bliss.

And exercise of health."

Miss Donovan, Miss Quinlan.

Mrs. Barry, Miss Carney.

Secretaries
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You have given us sympathetic

assistance when it was most needed;

you have freely and generously shared

with us your rime, energy, and ability;

you have encouraged and stimulated

college spirit, worthy aspirations, and

devotion to ideals;—and we, the Class

of 1930, offer you our grateful apprecia-

tion.
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SIV OFFICERS

ISABEL FENTON
VICE-PRESIDENT

MARYVCL^RAN
SECRETARY

ALMAIJELLAMANO
TREASURER
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Mary Margaret Anderson

"A cheerful spirit is what the Muses love,

A soaring spirit is their prime delight.

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

Drama Club '27, '28, '19, '30; French Club '28, '19, '30.

We who have been with her for four years are inclined to

think that Mary is a "born diplomat," for while joining with
enthusiastic spirit many of our class activities, she has been

able to maintain a scholastic record that is the joy of our

instructors. Her outlook on life, outstanding because of its

sincerity and good will, has left its impression on all who
have been associated with her. Procrastination is one thing

that has rarely occurred in her code of living, Her industry

and efficiency are inspiring, but we shall remember her best

for her loyal spirit and her gracious manner.

Elizabeth Frances Austin

"She walks serene, so calm and unafraid."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30; Science

Club '29, '30, Spanish Club '27, '28, '29, '30 (Vice-president

'29; President '30).

If the officers of the various clubs were chosen for their

appropriate appearance, the Titian-haired and blue-eyed

Elizabeth would never have been president of the Spanish

Club. Elizabeth's efficient leadership in that club we cannot

forget, but we think it is well for S IV that she did not confine

her activities wholly to that circle. As a center on the basket-

ball team in her junior and senior years, she won the envy
of her classmates. Moreover her scholastic record is com-
mendable. Lacking the traditional fiery temper of the red-

haired, she is always calm, congenial, and ready to show true

class spirit.
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Helen Marie Barry

"M.usic, when soft voices die.

Vibrates in the memory."

Self-Government Association C-ouncillor '27); Art Cluh
'27; Athletic Association '27, '28; Drama Club '27, '28, '30;

English Club '29, '30 (Treasurer '30), History Club '30

(Treasurer '30); Music Club '29, '30.

Just as to the world Paderewski symbolizes piano virtuosity

so Helen Barry does to Teachers College. How could we get

along without Helen's music and her obliging nature always

ready to share her talent? Her playing is not her only contri-

bution to our college life, however, for she acts in a dual

capacity as treasurer of two of our clubs, offices in which she

proves her efficiency. Unobtrusive diligence, sincere friendli-

ness, and a strong sense of duty are Helen's outstanding

characteristics. She is an accomplished student, a pleasant

acquaintance, and a sympathetic companion.

Mary Agnes Brennan

e, in truth, is the great sun of the firma-

ment. Life and poiver are scattered tvith all its

beams."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

Classical Club '27, '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '28, '29, '30

(Vice-president '29; President '30).

Because of her indisputable intellectual power, Mary has
our respect. But it is her unassuming manner, her reticence,

and her unfailing good nature that gained for her our whole-
hearted friendship. Her ability has been dedicated to the
teaching of Latin and Geography. It is easy to predict her
success in these fields of endeavor. Indeed, she has already
resuscitated several pupils lost in a deluge of declensions, and
she has led trembling votaries at the altar of higher education
past the Cerebus of the College Entrance Examinations.
Prominence in the Geography Club and the Classical Club
completes a well-rounded college career.
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Marie Agnes Broderick

' 'And still they gax_ed, and still the wonder grew

That one small head could carry all she knew.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '29, '30

(Vice-president '30); Classical Club '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '27, '30; Geography Club '29, '30; Science Club '30.

Marie attracts us by her twinkling blue eyes, her cheery
smile, and her sunny disposition which ever dispels gloom.
Always ready for anything and everything, she is an ideal

companion. It seems almost paradoxical to think of petite

Mane expounding the learned theories of Pythagoras to fu-

ture generations; yet, small as she is, her mathematical mind
grasps and solves the most intricate problems with remark-
able ease. No matter what the task,—be it the provmg of a

geometric proposition, the taking part in a Plautus play, or

the developing of films behind the closed doors of the science

office, she remains the same unruffled and jovial Marie.

Mary Joan Burnett

"The mind, the music breathing from her face.

The heart whose softness harmonized the ivhole."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28); Lampas
Staff; Art Club '27, '28; Camera Club '29, English Club '29,

'30 (President '30); French Club '28, '29; History Club '30;

Welfare Club (Motor Corps '28, '29, Secretary '29).

A charming graciousness and dignity of manner, a sweet

seriousness and earnestness of disposition, and a delightful

sense of humor characterize our lovely editor-in-chief. All

SIV admires Mary's scholarship and her ability to perform

successfully whatever task she undertakes, whether it be

guiding the affairs of the English Club, or guiding Georgi-

anna through a maze of traffic. We wonder at the efficiency

with which she has carried out the ideas and plans so vital

for the success of the Lampas, and we love the whole-hearted

spirit of cooperation with which she participates in any class

affair. Those of us who have been so fortunate as to gain her

friendship will ever treasure it, knowing that it is upheld by
splendid ideals of sincerity, sympathy, and loyalty.
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Helen Louise Butler

"Light of step and heart ivas she."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Lampas
Staff; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Art Club '27, '28,

Drama Club '27; French Club '27, '28, '29, '30; Welfare Club

(Second Vice-president '30).

Loved by her friends, and a general favorite, Helen is one

of those rare persons with whom one feels immediately at

ease. Sincerely idealistic, she appreciates all that is beautiful

in life and art. How often has she stirred our music-loving

souls with selections from the masters! Possessing a true

artistic nature, Helen is extremely versatile. Her talents are

not confined to mastery of the violin, her cartoons and

sketches giving evidence of unusual skill with pencil and

brush. Then there is another Helen, our vivacious, enthusi-

astic, fun-loving cheer-leader!

Margaret Catherine Carroll

"Thoughtful, patient, helpful, kind,—
Friends like these are hard to find.

Self-Government Association '29; Aquarium Club '30

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30

Science Club '27, '28, '29, '30; (Secretary '29; President '30)

Welfare Club (Settlement Group '29).

We have often heard the old saying, "It is quality and not

quantity that counts." To those of us who know Margaret,

this rings true. Here is a friend always ready with a bit of

practical advice for those in need. Whether we find her auction-

ing off the "Lost and Found" articles, ordering caps and
gowns, or presiding over the meetings of the Science Club,

she is ever the efficient IVtargaret whose dependability is

paramount. In her we have a living example of the precept,

"Whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well."
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Alma Hortense Carvill

"Fair blonde, ivith eyes of blue.

Capable, sincere, happy and gay.

And ever so helpful in every way!"

English Club '30; History Club '30; Music Club '27, '28, '29,

'30 (Secretary '28; "Vice-president '29); "Welfare Club (Settle-

ment Group '28).

Alma's beauty is that of a finely carved cameo. Her air of

youthful simplicity is in strong contrast to the maturity of

her mind. To enhance this almost paradoxical combination

of qualities is Alma's lovely voice which she, as a member of

the Music Club, has shared unstintingly with her classmates.

As we listen to her sweet voice, we can but conclude that

she will some day sing before larger audiences. Then we
can whisper, "Yes, she went to T.C.B." Her thorough sin-

cerity shines out in all her work, be it English literature.

Girl Scout leadership, or our operatic productions.
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Mary Margaret Cohan

"Titles of honour add not to her worth.

Who is herself an honour to her title."

Class President '30; Self-Government Association (Secre-

tary '29); Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30 (Treasurer

•28); Drama Cluh '27, '28; French Club '28, '29, '30; Spanish

Club '30; Welfare Club (Advisory Board '28).

The first, and perhaps the most lasting impression of the

president of S IV is that of a sparkling girl whose candor

charms while it sometimes startles, whose efficiency draws

strength from enthusiasm, whose presence in a group is as

welcome as a breath of fresh air. Her fun-loving vivacity

springs from a wholesome attitude towards life; her earnest-

ness and loyalty are based on the fundamental sincerity of her

nature. Her decision of character and clearness of vision have

inspired us with confidence in her ability and have helped to

make her a successful leader and an invaluable friend. The
farther we penetrate her character, the surer are we of finding

"each new temple nobler than the last," of always discover-

ing some new and delightful phase of the Mary we thought

we knew so well.

Marie Antoinette Cooper

"To catch the thrill of a happy voice.

And the light of a pleasant eye."

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '27; Camera Club '29,

'30; Drama Club '27, '28, Science Club '27, '30.

An air of quiet dignity combined with a gentle reserve

characterizes Marie. Her intellectual ability, her graciousness

of manner, and her genial personality have made her loved

and admired by all. To those who know her intimately,

Marie is a friendly, fun-loving girl, with a refreshing sim-

plicity. Nor must we omit to mention among her other

charms, her beautiful brown eyes and elusive dimples.
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Agnes Marie Coyne

" Zealous, yet modest; innocent, though free;

Patient of toil, serene amidst alarms;

Inflexible in faith; invincible in arms."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29,

'30; English Club '28, '30; Geography Club '28, '29, '30;

Music Club '29; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '27, '28).

Calm, and with a quiet dignity we all admire, Agnes has

made herself indispensable to her classmates. To outward
appearances she seems very quiet and reserved, but who can

resist smiling when her clear blue eyes begin to sparicle?

And who will ever forget the Hallowe'en plav when she

created a veritable gale of fun by her clever imitation of

Ichabod Crane? And the S III costume party with Agnes as a

slim, red haired gypsy girl? Her activities as chairman of one
of the committees for the Junior Prom and her efforts as

chairman, to make our first senior bridge a success are but

two outstanding instances of her class spirit. Always main-
taining an enviable serenity, she has been a willing and
cheerful worker in many college functions.

Mary Virginia Creed

"Conversation in its better part.

May be esteemed a gift, and not an art."

Lampas Staff; Art Club '28; Drama Club '28; English Club
'29, '30; History Club '30.

Virginia is tall and slender, with beautiful deep blue eyes

fringed with long black lashes. Her social graces are equalled

only by her keen intellect. Her interests are many and varied,

—history, literature, people, places. A charming nonchalance
of manner characterizes Virginia's every move, whether it be

posing in tableaux, managing the finances of the Lampas, or
participating in the social events of the College. Because of

her outstanding literary ability and her brilliant conversa-

tional powers, we expect to find her name, before many years,

listed in "Who's Who .

"
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Mary Veronica Curran

"Her glorious fancies come from afar.

Beneath the silver evening-star.

And yet her heart is ever near."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28); Class

Vice-president '29; Class Secretary '30; Lampas Staff; Camera
Club '30; Classical Club '28, '29, '30 (Secretary '28); Drama
Club '27; English Club '29, '30, Geography Club '28, '29, '30

(Secretary '28).

It is not difficult to account for Mary's enviable reputation.

Her many friends and the offices she has held throughout her

college career are proof of her delightful personality. She is one

of the outstanding members of the class, and owes much of

her popularity, not only to her literary ability and her keen-

ness of intellect, but also to her sympathetic friendliness, her

appreciative sense of humor, and her subtle wit. The class

soon recognized her innate qualities of leadership, and many
of our successful class functions have been results of her

efficiency and cooperative spirit.

Dorothy Gertrude Gushing

"You are as gold as the half-rife grain

That merges to go

Art Club '27; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '27, '30; English Club '29, '30; History Club '30; Wel-
fare Club (Holiday Group Leader '27).

Splendid with the vigor of glorious health, swift with the

speed of sure decision, hrm with the strength of the able execu-

tive. Dot has, during her college days, piloted many a difS-

cult enterprise to success. Efficiencv and willing cooperation
have marked her accomplishments of tasks ranging from sup-

plying freshman revellers with suitable dance favors to man-
aging the Holiday Group of the 'Welfare Club. Her shining
bob, her chic tailhur, her easy poise are admired with equal

interest in the calm dignity of the history classes and amid
the gay frivolity of our many social activities, for Dot's
classic beauty always attracts attention.
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Alma Irene Dellamano

"It is quiet people who accomplish much."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29), Class

Treasurer '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera
Club '30; Geography Club '30; Science Club '28, '29, '30.

Exact in her measured precision, accurate in her perfection

of detail, methodical in her analysis of situations, Alma, in a

quiet unassuming way, possesses a keenness of intellect which
is greatly admired by her classmates- Her finesse is shown in

all problems from mathematical intricacies to scientific

decompositions. Beneath her placid exterior is an incredibly

subtle humor which is revealed at the most unexpected

moments. A dependable earnestness characterizes all her

work, especially the auditing of the books of the countless

clubs of the college, and the caring for the frenzied finances of

S IV. Her talent in mathematics is well-known, but her

talents do not cease there, for we find her intellectual ability

outstanding in every class. Fortunate the pupils who are to

come under the influence of this brilliant teacher, fine student,

and loyal friend.

Dorothea Marie Dinand

"It takes life to love life.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28); Athletic

Association '27, '28, '29; Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30;

English Club '30; History Club '30; Welfare Club (Settle-

ment Group '28).

Dorothea is the spirit of gaiety, the eternal Peter Pan. If

variety is the spice of life, then Dot's spontaneous outbursts

in the staid formality of the classroom keep our college life

highly flavored. The "Jest and youthful Jollity" that typify

her are like bright rays of light in the gloom of melancholy
days. Gaiety and happiness follow her footsteps. She bubbles

over with joy; she is irrepressible. Her charming and refresh-

ing humor make friends of all who know her, and her sterling

character endears her to them forever.
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Claire Dolby

"The serene and humble mold

Does in herself all selves unfold.

Athletic Association '27, '28; Drama Club '30; Geography
Club '28, '29, '30; History Club '30; Science Club '27, '28, '29,

'30.

Earnestness in everything she undertakes characterizes

Claire. Quiet yet accomplished, industrious yet fun-loving,

she has a keen interest both in her books and in the life

around her. Claire has lone slender fingers that indicate a

sensitive temperament, and expressive brown eyes which
reflect her succeeding moods,—appeahng wistfulness, serious

consideration, and refreshing gaiety. High of principle and
intense in application, Claire, we feel sure, will be successful

in her chosen profession.

Martha Ellis

Wearing all that iveight of t

Lightly, like a fioiver."

rnmg

Athletic Association '27, '28; Classical Club '27, '28, '29,

'30 (President '30); Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30.

Little does Martha's appearance hint of the presidency of

such an august body as the Classical Club! Far removed from
intricate passages in Caesar and Ovid seems this petite, dainty
Martha whose small head is so full of knowledge. She is one
of the youngest in the class, and her naivete, her simplicity,

and her frankness are a very part of her. Picture Martha at

one of our proms,—a pretty little Senior with a charming
smile and a gracious manner,—and you have the setting in

which we like best to remember her.
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Minna Lumer Ephross

"While Reason dreiv the pla)i, the Heart niform'

d

The 77ioral page, and Fancy lent it Grace.

Art Club '30; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30;

Geography Club '28; Science Club '27, '28, '29, '30.

There is a certain simplicity about Minna which endears

her to us all. Quiet, unassuming, yet with a great capacity

for enjoyment, she enters into all our activities with a willing

and helpful spirit. She is the envy of many because of her

scholastic attainments, which makes her an honor student.

Because of her versatility in other fields she is a congenial

companion and a welcome addition to a bridge party or

dance. Her interest in science is only surpassed by her great

liking for geography. Since she has the ability to think clear-

Iv, to maintain open-mindedness, and to show only a friendly

and loving nature, her entrance into the teaching profession

is most auspicious.

Mary Isabel Fenton

There is nothing worth the wear of winning

But laughter and the love of friends."

Class Vice-president '28; Class President '29; Class Vice-

president '30; Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29,

'30; Art Club '30; Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30; English

Club '28, '29; Geographv Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '29,

'30; Welfare Club (Advisory Board '27).

Was ever a girl so deservedly loved by all who came in

contact with her as our Isabel? As she possesses all the char-

acteristics of a leader, combined with those qualities which
make those who see her want to know her, it was inevitable

that she would be chosen by her classmates to fill many
offices. Lights of laughter set the bluest of eyes atwinkle with
mischief. The radiance of her smile and the cheering quality

of her laugh win all to her friendship. Delightfully ingenious,

yet wholly sincere, with enthusiastic vitality, yet with sen-

sitive appreciation of all that is noble in life, Isabel will for-

ever be associated with some of the happiest days of our col-

lege life.
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Ruth Mary Fessler

"All seemly ways of living.

Proportion, comeliness.

Authority, and order.

Her loyal heart possess.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '27, First Vice-

president '30)j Art Club '11; Athletic Association '27, '28,

'29, '30^ Drama Club '27; English Club '28, '29, '30; French

Club 28;Welfare Club (Secretary '28,First Vice-president '29).

Ruth is a splendid athlete, a thorough student, and a fun-

loving companion. Although her alert vigor has helped our

class basketball team to victory many times, her activities

have not been confined to the gymnasium. Journalism, welfare

work, and college dances have claimed a great amount of her

dynamic energy. As First Vice-president of the Self-Govern-

ment Association she has put countless hours of her time into

the furthering of the efficiency of that organization. Through-

out her course the college has benefited both by her genius for

management and her wholehearted laughter. Altogether,

Ruth is a typical American college girl

.

Margaret Mary Giblin

"She whose inborn ivorth her acts commend,

Oj gentle soul, to human race a jriend.

Athletic Association '27; Classical Club '27, '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '27.

Who is there who does not admire Margaret's genial

personality and lovable disposition? With her gentleness of

character, she possesses a gentleness of voice which is truly

refreshing, as it bespeaks a calm and quiet nature. What we
most like about her, however, is her delightful sense of
humor and her keenness in evaluating the more important
things in life, for Margaret, far from being troubled about
everyday affairs, accepts trouble as it comes and still smiles
serenely.
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Lillian Cecilia Gorman

"Her deep blue eyes smiled constantly

As ij they, in discreetness.

Held a secret that she did not wish to share."

Art Club '30; Drama Club '27; English Club '29, '30; Wel-
fare Club (Settlement Group Worker '28, Leader '29, '30).

To call Lillian a paradox is farthest from our intention;

nevertheless we must admit that the wide blue eyes and child-

ishly round face of one of SIV's most charming blondes give

but little hint of the seriously philosophical and "sophisti-

cated" mind that lies hidden under a wealth of riotous curls.

There are many qualities for which we have admired Lillian,

but were we to choose one as pre-eminent, we should un-

hesitatingly name her tireless service to others. Hundreds of

happy children of Greater Boston give evidence of her splen-

did work as Leader of the Settlement Group; her instructors

will testify to her willingness and cooperation in the class-

room; and (in order of climax!) her friends will remember her

in undying gratitude for her sage advice in their weighty

affaires de coetir and for the irrepressible giggle which so often

broke the monotony of an otherwise serious lecture period.

Frieda S. Grossman

"0/ Manners gentle, of Affections mild;

In Wit a man; Simplicity a child.

Athletic Association '11, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30; French Club '28, '29, '30;

Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

Frieda is so diminutive in size, and her face is so piquantly

framed by entrancing brown curls, that we think she will

hardly be distinguishable in appearance, from those pupils

fortunate enough to be under her guidance. Her very youthful

appearance, however, serves only to emphasize an outstand-

ing maturity of intellect. An ardent exponent of the truth of

transfer of training, she herself serves as an example of her

theory, for her logic in unraveling the intricacies of classroom

problems may be traced to her superiority in the solving of

complex mathematical problems. Unassuming, yet genuinely

cooperative, her influence has been felt in many of the activi-

ties of our college years.
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Alice Christina Hennessey

'And all the

Is in thy heart

of the place

on thy face.

Class Secretary '29; Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '27,

'28, '29, '30 (Vice-president '30); Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

English Club '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '28, '29, '30;

Music Club '28, '29.

How changing are Alice's moods! One moment, a quiet,

serious scholar; the next, a vivacious high-spirited girl

wanting "something to do"! Alice's many and varied activi-

ties throughout our college days reflect her fine spirit of

cooperation. Her individuality, however, is the keynote of

her popularity; we smile at her naivete; we admire her pretty

face; we wonder at her scholarship, and we love her for her

gracious personality. Her success as chairman of the Ring

Committee, and as secretary of the Junior Class proves her

efficiency and ability.

Marguerite Lois Hill

"Gentle in manner, firm in reality."

Athletic Association '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

French Club '28, '29, '30.

Although we do not hear much of Marguerite outside of

classes, her power to think clearly, and to penetrate problems

which arise in the course of a lesson have given us an under-

standing of her ability. Earnestness, composure, and a certain

tranquillity are characteristic of her nature, and although

strong in her own beliefs, she can readily see another's point

of view. We wonder if her love for French will lead her across

the sea to study in French universities.
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Edith Keeler

"Her air, her manners, all ivho saiv admired.

Courteous, and gentle though retired.

Athletic Association '27, '29, '30; Classical Club '27, '28,

'19, '30; History Club '30.

Edith is tall, slender, and graceful, with wavy nut-brown
hair. She is characterized by few rather than many words, by
modesty rather than by assertiveness; yet the power of her

quiet, unselfish nature is felt at all times. Her good sportsman-

ship, her admirable adaptability, her ready sympathy, her

quiet manner make her an ideal companion. Wherever she

directs her talents, from a difficult Latin translation to an

exciting Bridge game, success is sure to follow. Her lovable

sweetness and loval concern for others have won for Edith a

high place in the regard of all her friends.

Angela Mary Keenan

"Of soul sincere.

In action faithful, and in honor clear.

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

MusicClub'27;ScienceClub'27, '28, '29, '30.

There are few who know all Angela's splendid character-

istics. Even those who have been her intimate friends for

four years are still discovering new and admirable qualities in

her. Her charming optimism and deep sense of humor, when
everyone else is disheartened over one of those frequent dis-

asters in the chemistry "Lab," has endeared her to her co-

workers in the science course. In Angela are combined the

ardent student and the able athlete whose strong serve in

tennis is the envy of all her opponents. As a teacher she will

indeed draw the children to her through her sympathetic

understanding of their difficulties.
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Kathleen Mary Kerrigan

"Her silken tresses darkly flow

And jail upon a brow so fair

Like shadotvs on the mountain snow."

Class Vice-president '27; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29,

'30; Camera Club '29, '30; History Club '30; Science Club '29,

'30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28, '29, '30).

Kathleen with her chic air and charming manner has a

fascinating nonchalant grace. The duskiness of her hair, her

clear fresh coloring, her regular features give her a vivid

beauty. Although quiet and unobtrusive, Kathie is always

ready to aid in a class activity or to be of assistance to a friend.

Her interests are varied. Her talents have been displayed in

many capacities from welfare work to scientilic experiments.

In Kathleen we have a remarkable combination of beauty,

intelligence, and charm, which will carry her far in her pro-

fession.

Mary Jane Larkin

"Genteel in personage.

Conduct and eqiiipage;

Noble by heritage.

Generous and free."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '29, '30;

Geography Club '29, '30; History Club '30.

Mary is a little person, but after we once saw her teach, we
felt that beneath her excellent poise and calmness was all the
force necessary for successful teaching, and we knew that with
this hidden power and her gracious smile, she was more than
compensated for what she lacked in size. There is something
about her that no one can resist. Unassuming she may be, her
friendliness and cheerful spirit have always been the means
of making many friends. Life runs smoothly for those who
meet it well, and we feel that it is this confidence in life and
satisfaction in work well done that makes Mary so cheerful,

happy, and serene!
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Immaculata Mary Lavorgna

"Dark eyes, eternal soul of pride."

Athletic Association '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30; French

Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '27, '28.

Would you have us believe you are always so quiet and so

deliciously naive? Why, Mac, do you permit us to see but an

occasional glimpse of your other self, the elf who dwells

within? You are so small, you seek the limelight so very rare-

ly, that we might have been deceived. But it is your smile

that betrays the real you. When your eyes begin to twinkle

with that shining look of mischief, you are the very embodi-

ment of Puck himself, and no hours of trying to convince us

of your sedate seriousness will be of any avail. Your irresisti-

ble sense of fun will lighten many school hours.

Pauline Yendley Long

The look she hath ivhen she a little smiles

Cannot be said, nor holden in the thought;

'Tis such a neiv and gracious miracle."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Classical Club '27,

'28, '29, '30 (Treasurer '28, 'Vice-President '29); Drama Club

'28, '30; History Club '30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group

'28).

Polly with her delicate flower-like beauty and feminine

graciousness has many accomplishments. Manipulating a

long green sedan, translating the intricate sentences of Li vy,

weighing the involved problems of history, darting about the

gymnasium after an elusive ball, or swaying gracefully to the

cadences of a crooning waltz, Polly has displayed a quiet

mastery that is indeed rare. Somewhere we may again find

such diverse talents, somewhere meet such sweet, happy

charm, but we doubt if we shall ever again encounter the

two combined in one person.
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Margie Etheldred Lynch

"Her eyes are sapphires set in snow,

Resembling Heaven by every wink."

Athletic Association '27, '28; Classical Club '27, '28;

Drama Club '29, '30; History Club '30 (Librarian '30).

When Margie tells us all how wonderful we are, we are

almost compelled to believe her. This charming bit of femin-

inity, with her laughing blue eyes and roguish smile has an

air of wide-eyed naivete. Margie has mastered the art of

embroidering the web of prosaic, everyday life with the

silver thread of adventure and romance. Shall we ever dispel

the interesting air of mystery which surrounds her? With
Margie's presence in our classes, at our club meetings, and at

our dansants there is assurance of enthusiasm and coopera-

tion.

Genevieve Veronica Mahoney

"A s?nooth and steadfast mind.

Gentle thoughts, and calm desires."

Drama Club '30; Science Club '28, '29, '30 (Vice-president

'30); Spanish '27, '28, '29, '30 (Vice-president '28); Welfare
Club '27, '28, '29, '30.

With her beautiful red-gold hair and regular features, Gene-
vieve resembles an angel. We are not alone in this belief, for

did not the Art Department choose her for our Christmas
tableau? Genevieve, however, does not conhne her pursuits

to angelic tableaux; she is active in many fields. Whatever
she undertakes is sure to be carried out in a skillful, capable,
efficient way, whether it be solvmg a scientific problem, con-
ducting a meetmg of the Spanish Club, or leading a group of
children at the Norfolk House. Loyaltv, cooperation, and
cheerfulness make Genevieve a helpful classmate and a valued
friend.
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Sara Jean MacMillan

"Wise to resolve and -patient to perform."

Athletic Association '28, '29; Spanish Club '27, '28, '29.

Integrity and gentleness are reflected in the honest expres-

sion of Sara's eyes. A certain shyness and reticence character-

ize her, and yet in moments long to be remembered, her cheer-

ful good nature has proved to be a source of delight. Always
ready with a word of sympathy for others, she has at all times

shown a friendly and helpful attitude. Determination and

persistence are qualities of her scholarly nature, and one feels

that her interest in mathematics is well justified by her talent.

Margaret Lauretta McCormack

"Ketnember this,—that there is a proper dignity and

proportion to be observed in the performance of every

act of life."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '30; Spanish Club '27, '28, '29.

Who is there among us who has not envied Bunny's classic

auburn curls, or her quiet dignity and imperturbable poise?

Although at times vivacious and lively enough, she more

often seems to be of the type of the real scholar, possessed of

an intense admiration for the intricacies of higher mathe-

matics, and devoted to the study of the Spanish language and

literature. Her intellectual pursuits, however, do not occupy

all her time, as her proficiency on the tennis court will prove.

Moderation characterizes her actions, and her character

strikes a happy balance of many good qualities.
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Margaret Emily McLoon

"You'd sivear

When her delicate feet in the dance tivinkle round.

That her steps are of light, that her home is the air.

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '27, '28,

'29, '30; English Club '30; French Club '28; Music Club '27,

'28, '29, '30 (Vice-president '30).

Emily has danced and sung her way into the esteem and

admiration of her classmates, for no collegiate entertainment

would ever be considered entirely satisfying without her

delightful contribution. Her lovely singing voice, graceful

dancing, and charmmg dramatic ability have added much to

the success of the operatic productions of the Music Club.

Her naive manner of bringing new light upon a seriously

staid subject of class discussion has ever been a delight to her

fellow-students. We are sure that Emily's happy personality

will have an inspiring influence on all the pupils with whom
she comes in contact.

Mary Louise Monahan

" hivent something new, andyou' II set me a-skipping;

I ivant a new figure to dance with, my dear."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Spanish Club '27, '28,

'29, '30 (Secretary-Treasurer '29).

How difficult is to think of Mary in a mood of melancholy!

Always care-free and gay, she spreads good cheer wherever

she goes. Despite her slim, graceful figure, she is a formidable

antagonist in a strenuous game of basketball. Her dexterity

and skill have won for her a deserved popularity in school

sports, while her activities in the Spanish Club have added a

scholarly atmosphere to her light-hearted career. We like to

think of Mary, however, as the giver of delightful perform-

ances in rhythm and song.
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Catherine Sylvia Morgan

"Graceful and useful in all she does.

Blessing and blest where' er she goes.

Art Club '28, '29, '30^ Athletic Association '11, '28;

Geography Club '30; History Club '30; Music Club '27, '28,

'29, '30.

Although Kay has been with us but a short time, her

gracious charm has quickly won a place for her in the hearts

of her classmates. Her winning personality is enhanced by
the generosity of her quiet cooperation. Gentle and unassum-
ing, she is, nevertheless, able. Expressive eyes gi'vt a hint of

the quiet depths of her personality. Kay's lovable character

will do much to win for her success in her chosen field.

Priscilla Mullen
'

' Is she not more than fainting can express,

Oryouthful poets fancy ivhen they loveV

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; French Club '28, '29,

'30; Music Club '27.

Vivacious, fun-loving Priscilla! How we envy her happy
disposition, her fine intellect, her slender graceful figure, and
her expressive eyes. Her dark beauty has made her a most
attractive heroine of many of the dramatic productions of the

French Club. When the more serious side of her character is

uppermost, we have a quiet, somewhat demure personality.

The same earnest interest which she shows in the study of

French is characteristic of ail her work. Ever willing and
ready to help, always efficient and capable, Priscilla is a high-

ly valued member of the Class of 1930.
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Evelyn Marie Mullin

"The mildest inanners and the bravest mind."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Cameta Club '30;

Geography Club '30, Science Club '29, '30.

Through Evelyn's quiet reserve one can at times penetrate

to her cheerful and friendly nature. She gives the impression

of being exceptionally thoughtful and reticent, but further

acquaintance re\'eals a delightfully warm personality. Her

earnestness is outstanding, and hers is that rare type of

character which by its subtle influence and good example in-

spires others.

Ann Catherine Murphy

"It is not to he wondered at, ma'am,—all this is the

natural consequence of teaching girls to read.

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30;

Camera Club '30; Geography Club '29, '30; Spanish Club '29,

'30.

No one ever saw Ann anywhere without a book, and usual-

ly a story book. Discussion of the new novels, plays and

poetry comes familiarly from her. So wide is her reading that

she has become a real cosmopolite. But it would never do to

represent Ann in literary haunts alone. Her enthusiasms are

strong; she is supremely happy in the midst of an exciting

basketball game; on a tennis court, her prowess is ack-

nowledged; and on the baseball diamond, her swift feet and

good left arm make her a formidable opponent. People who
do not know Ann assume from her quiet manner that she is

shy and retiring; those who do know her admire her verbal

fluency and her keen, quick judgments.
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Frances Elizabeth Murphy

"She is a girl with a disposition as sunny as her hair,

a twinkle in her eye, and a love of people in her

heart.

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Classical Club '27,

'28, '29, '30; History Club '30.

Frannie with her lovely hair and happy disposition is a

welcome addition to any group, whether it be a history class

or a college dansant. Her interest in history is not confined to

the mere attendance of classes, for she is an authority on
all the latest biographies of the makers of nations and the

moulders of public opinion. Always willing to aid in college

afiairs, ready to serve her classmates as a friend, Frances has

helped to brighten our days at T. C. B. She reminds those of

us who know her well of the line "The hand that made you
fair hath made vou good."

Katherine Marie Murphy

"Whatever the day

You II find her the same,

A girl with a smile

Who' s always worth while."

Lampas Staff; Art Club '27; Athletic Association '27, '28,

'29, '30; Camera Club '28, '29, '30 (Vice-president '29, Presi-

dent '30); Science Club '28, '29, '30.

Those of us who spent that eventful April vacation in

Rockport will never forget Kay's indispensable labors for our
comfort! But for her efficient management, to say nothing of

her skillful cooking, we shudder for the results! Kay's
efficiency, however, does not cease with house-parties. Her
temper is never perturbed, even though, after hours of

struggle, her chemistry mixtures may fail. Although quiet

and unobtrusive, her many activities have proved that she is

a willing and able worker. As chairman of the Photograph
Committee her efficient service was noteworthy. It is Kay
who presides over the Camera Club, and who could do it

better?
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Katharine Frances O'Connell

"She is loyal of heart, high of purpose, and jolly of

spirit.

Athletic Association '27, '28; Camera Club '30; Drama
Club '27; English Club '29, '30; History Club '30; Welfare

Club (Settlement Group '28).

Quiet dignity and calm poise characterize Kay's very ap-

pearance, but every now and then her humor flashes forth, all

the more delightful because it is unexpected. Her knowledge
of all those choice bits of current events worth knowing, her

powers of fluent conversation, make of her a congenial com-
panion, while her ready sympathy, cheerful good-nature,

loyalty, and generosity have won for her a permanent place in

the hearts of her friends. That low, irresistible chuckle, so

characteristic of Kay, is worthy a separate page in our col-

legiate book of memories.

Helen O'Connor

There was a soft and pensive grace

A cast of thought upon her face.'
'

Athletic Association '27, '28, '30; Drama Club '27; French

Club '28, '30; English Club '29, '30.

Although we have all known Helen for four years, we have
not been able to solve the inscrutable expression of her large

gray eyes. Quietness, graciousness, and attractiveness are her

outward qualities, but added to these is a refined aloofness

which distinguishes her from other girls. No one ever hears

Helen in the throes of a heated discussion; no one ever sees

her hurrying; no one ever finds her either extravagantly joy-

ful or despondently gloomy. On the contrary, Helen seems to

have a quality of tranquillity which adds distinctiveness to

our classes as well as to our social gatherings. We wonder if

Da Vinci would have chosen Helen for a twentieth century

Mona Lisa?
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Edythe Olins

"A witty woman is a treasure; a tvitty beauty is a

-power.

Lampas Staff; Art Club '19; Athletic Association '28;

Camera Club '30; Drama Club '11, '30; English Club '19, '30

(Secretary '30); Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

Vivid with the white-skinned beauty of the Titian-haired,

keen with the acuteness of swift perception, subtle with the

depth of quiet wisdom, Edythe has disproved the statement

that the critical power kills the creative. For, while her

literary reviews achieve a pointedness worthy of the pages of

the Saturday Review, her essays strike a happy tone midway
between Stephen Leacock and Christopher Morley. Gracious

at social functions, alert in scholastic discussion, she has

shone equally at English Club teas and in history and English

classes. Moving dynamically through collegiate circles, she

has been a forceful molder of public opinion. Her humor has

lightened our year book as much as her appreciative person-

ality has heightened our enjoyment of the finer phases of life.

Edith Evelyn Platt

"And rank for her meant duty, various.

Yet equal in its worth, done worthily."

Athletic Association '27; Drama Club '27, '30; Geography
Club '28; History Club '30 (President '30); Welfare Club
(Settlement Group '28).

Edith's friendly smile holds the secret of her charm. Ever

loyal in her friendships, generous in all her relationships, and

sincere in everything she does or says, she possesses a rare

combination of scholarly seriousness and cheery friendliness.

Her devotion to the pursuit of knowledge is not to be ques-

tioned; yet she has found much time to give to her friendships.

As one of the most enthusiastic organizers of the History

Club, she has lent ardent support to that circle and has done
much to further its progress.
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Mary Louise Quilty

"Her speech is as a thousand eyes

Through which tve see the earth."

Geography Club '29, History Club '30.

It was when Mary had something enlightening to say and

said it that we most felt her value in our college life. We have

really needed her, for through her expression of opinion we
often gained a new insight into things philosophical, social,

and practical. With one terse sentence Mary can condense an

elusive idea into something worthwhile and interesting, with
one pithy remark can open new vistas. Her depth of thought

and her utter practicality have stimulated our classes and

have permeated all our associations with her. Combine with
these a spirit of friendliness and cooperation, a refreshing

sense of humor which often merges into gentle satire, and
that is Mary!

Sally Ann Quinn

"A cheerful temper joined with innocence luill make

beauty attractive, knowledge delightful, and tvit

good-natured.

Athletic Association '30; Classical Club '27, '28, 29, 30,

English Club '30; Geography Club '28, '29, '30.

If capacity for achievement and greatness of bodily stature

were in perfect relation, Sally would have had gigantic rather

than the petite daintiness which is hers. Her efficiency and
administrative ability have made manv college functions

successful. Alert and bright-eyed, she has an air of cheery
friendliness which endears her to everybody. Generous, help-

ful, and sincere, she might well have been the inspiration for

the lines,

"Of all the girls that are so smart
There's none like pretty Sally."
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Eileen Marie Rice

"Qiiiet, obliging, amhittous, and sweet."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '30; Camera Club '29, '30

(Secretary-Treasurer '29, Treasurer '30); Classical Club '27,

'28, '29, '30 (Vice-president '30); Drama Club '30,

Vivacious brunette beauty and a spirit of comradship make
Eileen most welcome to any group. Ready with heart and
hand, she punctuates her every activity with forceful origin-

ality, whether it be unraveling the intricacies of Pliny's

letters, conducting meetings of the Classical Club, aiding the
basketball team to victory, or guarding the treasury of the

Camera Club. The difficult characters of Latin comedies
Eileen interprets with finesse. She is a kind, loyal friend,

whose high ideals inspire all who know her.

Chloris Frances Rose

The wisdom of th; tvorld in store

Is mine, all jnine in trust."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30 (Second Vice-president '30);

English Club '30; Geography Club '29, '30; History Club '30;

Welfare Club (Advisory Board '28).

As well acquainted with current affairs as she is with the

culture of the past, Chloris is a true scholar in every sense of
the word. Yet she does not appear in our mind's eye as poring
assiduously over time-worn volumes, but rather in a totally

different background. It was in the gymnasium, where the

lure of basketball is strong that we first met her. Later we
found that there was hardly a social event in the college in

which she was not interested, and we wondered how she

found time to acquire so much knowledge. To her teachers

she represents the ideal student, and to her classmates the

true comrade.
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Mary Elizabeth Sen

"Worth, courage, honor,—thsse indeed

Your sustenance and birthright are.

Athletic Association '29, '30; Camera Club '30, Classical

Club '11, '28, '29, '30.

We are fortunate indeed to have had Mary as our classmate

for four years. We admire her serenity, her thoughtfulness,

and her poise, but we wonder where she learned to dance so

well! No step is too new or too difficult for her; she knows
them all. At times deeply thoughtful and reserved, she sud-

denly smiles radiantly, amuses us w^ith a humorous expression

and runs off to be busy elsewhere. And she surely does keep
busy! When not studying, she is working hard on something
else. Energetic, vivacious, full of fun, she has shared with us

many happy hours.

.Anna Katherine Shaughnessey

"How siveet and gracious even in common speech.

In that fine sense ivhich men call courtesy.

Camera Club '30; Geographv Club '28, '29, '30; Spanish

Club '27, '28, '29, '30.

Tall and slender, with an attractive boyish manner, Anna
has made us feel as if the class could never be quite complete
without her. The depths of her rather quiet personality are

evident in her steadfastness. The clear look of her serious

grav eyes is made more charming when a friendly smile

lightens her face. To the casual observer, Anna is a fine-look-

ing young college girl, but to those who know her, who
have been under the influence of her charming nature, she is

a fine student with a rare intellectual and social background,
who has added distinction and grace to her college circle.
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Edna Priscilla Sherman

"To those who know thee not, no ivords can paint;

And those ivho know thee, knoiv all ivords are faint.

Camera Club '30; Drama Club '27, '28; Music Club '28, 79;
ScienceClub'28, '29, '30.

The qualities which come to our minds when we think of

Edna are her versatility and her success in all her undertak-

ings. Her major interest is chemistry, yet she is an ardent reader

of literature. She enters into many outside activities, but

these never prevent her from keeping ahead in her college

work. In her hands Time seems elastic, for she is never too

busy to sit down and help a classmate out of some difficulty.

Beneath her seriousness is a delicious sense of humor which
keeps her friends constantly amused. In her daily life Edna
follows the high ideal expressed by her favorite poet

—

"To thine own self be true,

And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thou canst not then be false to any man."

Gladys Mary Shibley

"But, oh, her speaking eyes are dark!"

Drama Club '27; French Club '28, '29, '30.

Gladys is sincere in whatever she undertakes. Helpful and

kindly by nature, her generosity and hospitality know no
bounds. Moreover she has that rare faculty of being able to

find amusement in almost everything. She takes real pleasure

in the happiness and good fortune of her friends, and her

spontaneous enthusiasm has added much to their joy of

living. A rare depth of nature and a truly understanding

heart—that's Gladys. Her activities in Le Cercle Frangais

have been many, and her brilliant characterizations in the

French comedies produced at the college have gained the

admiration of all who witnessed them.
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Mary Theresa Shuman

"Silence beyond all speech,—a wisdom rare."

Athletic Association '27, '30^ Camera Club '30; Geography
Club '28, '29, '30; Spanish Club '27, '28, '29.

Deep seriousness underlying a friendly personality char-

acterizes Mary. Always ready to help and to cheer, but never

to condemn, she has formed many real friendships. Satisfac-

tion from work well done should often come to her, for she

combines diligence with intellectual ability. Indeed, we feel

that her serenity of nature may be attributed to the enviable

way in which she meets the difficulties of life. Because she

will carry into the classroom a lovable disposition and
capable leadership, we are sure of her success as a teacher.

Ruth Viola Simpson

"Good-natured, ivarm-hearted , and true."

Art Club '28, '29, '30; Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30.

Her athletic ability, her artistic genius, and her unvaried

good nature, make Ruth a welcome addition to our class.

Her splendid versatility in athletics has placed her on many
of our class teams, which she has aided to victory countless

times. With genuine friendliness, sunny disposition, and

willing cooperation Ruth designs our posters both for class

and club activities, and takes part in all our social activities.

Delving into the historical archives in which she is so inter-

ested does not hinder Ruth from entering into our extra

curricula activities with zest.
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Ruth Z. Slocum

"Her eyes tvere deeper than the depths

Of water stilled at even."

Athletic Association '27; French Club '28, '30; Music

Club '27.

Ruth's apparent reticence and seriousness seem to be but a

disguise for the laughing good humor beneath, which some-

times shows itself in a gleam of her eye or in a quiet smile.

Possessing an evident love of learning for its own sake, she

appreciates the joy real knowledge can give, and how it may
lead one to a fuller and broader life. 'With a great depth of

understanding, a subtle sense of humor, and a keen wit, Ruth

has the admiration of all who have known her.

Minnie Soroken

"She had a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade, and

a hand to execute."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '30); Athletic

Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '27, '28, '29, '30;

English Club '28, '29, '30; French Club '28, '29, '30 (Treasurer

'29, 'Vice-president '30).

Minnie, as champion of the oppressed and leader of the

opposition party, should, if political factions were recognized

at college, always have been seated in Assembly at the ex-

treme left. Progressive in thought, she has the capacity for

not only forcefully expressing her views, but for winning over

those opposed to her by the indisputable logic of her argu-

ments. Dynamic in personality, penetrating in intellect, and
forceful in expression, she has a subtle sense of the incongru-

ous, irrepressible because it must needs point out to the rest

of us the source of her oft untimely mirth. We who have
listened to a Minnie who fluently held forth with a Parisian

accent we could have sworn had come from the Rue de la Paix

can not doubt Minnie's ability to initiate others into the

beauties of the French language.
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Nora Marie Walsh

"With gentle, yet prevailing force.

Intent upon her destined course."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30;

Classical Club '11, '28, '29; Drama Club '29; English Club
'29, '30.

How often have we listened to this calm, thoughtful class-

mate of ours in the classroom and again in smaller groups, as

she sets forth her views, at once individual and impressive'

Why should not Nora in her desire for equality and justice

for all, become an important exponent of her beliefs? Quiet,

determined, confident, Nora will always stand out in our

recollection as a girl with keen observations of life and very

decided opinions. Her ability, loyalty, and good sportsman-

ship are apparent in the varied fields in which her interest

lies, but especially in athletics, where, on many occasions,

her skill has won the admiration of her audiences. The sterl-

ing qualities of decision, self-control, and confidence mark
her every action and give weight to the prediction that

Nora's future will undoubtedly be successful.

Catherine Irene Wiley

"A road to go, a friend to know;

A thought to make you smile;

A load to bear, a song to share,

Oh', isn't lije worth whileI"

Art Club '30; Athletic Association '27, '28; Camera Club
'29, '30; Music Club '30; Science Club '27, '28; Welfare Club
(Motor Corps '27).

Carefree, independent, and always pleasant, Kay finds life

very delightful. With sympathy and generosity she is always
ready to cheer the sad and encourage the disheartened. As a

classmate she is most cooperative and enthusiastic. How could

we get along without her artistry on those numerous posters

which announced the events of our collegiate social calendar?

Then, too, who can forget her piano-playing, which added

so much to that memorable week at Rockport? With her

interest and ability in science, especially in biology, she will

undoubtedly have a successful career.
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Mary L. Woleyko

"Wisdom and goodness are tivhi-born, one heart

Must hold both sisters, never seen apart.

Athletic Association '27, '28, '30; Drama Club '27, '28, '29,

'30; French Club '28, '30.

Mary Woleyko, the Socrates of S IV! Keenly logical in her

deductions, and possessed of an extraordinary faculty of clear-

cut reasoning, Mary has often given light to her classmates

where there was only darkness before. Philosophically in-

clined, she is deeply interested in questions of broad socio-

logical interest, and her influence has often been brought to

bear on the thought of her friends and classmates. Though
she is quiet, unobtrusive, and a remarkably good listener, her

calm wisdom has deeply impressed us. She gives no opinion

without reasonable proof; she offers no judgment without

reflection. Mary is truly worthy and capable of "leading

youth to seek for the light."

'When Honor's sun declines.

And Wealth takes ivings.

Then Learning shines,

The best of precious things."
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3n jHemoriam

This page is lovingly dedicated to our classmate

^nna Cllen Jflagf)

Anna was an ardent student and a loyal friend. Quiet and

gentle in her manner, she inspired us by the high ideals and

principles which she reflected in her daily life. Always

"true to the truth within her," she proved to us, her

friends, that

"/» shorf measures life may perfect be."
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To Alma Mater

When we came, Alma Mater, to thee, in our youth.

When we lifted our eyes, full of trust, to thy face,

When we felt there thy spirit—and saw there thy grace,

We desired then thy wisdom; we longed for thy truth.

As the years have flown by with their toil and their joy.

Thou hast quickened our ears, thou hast opened our eyes.

Till the hill and the plain, till the seas and the skies.

Are all throbbing with beauty no hand can destroy.

Thou hast shown us the world with its splendour and might;

Its desire and its need thou hast given us to see;

Mother, grant us thy passion for service, that we

May lead youth with its ardor to seek for the light.

Katherine H. Shute
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Miriam A. Adler

"Whatever she did ivas done ivith so much ease

In her alone 'twas natural to please.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30, Art Club '19; Drama
Club '30; English Club '30.

Miriam was a girl whom we liked to have with us on every

occasion, for she could always be depended upon to say the

right thing at the right time. We admired, also, her poise and
elEciency. As a member of the Photograph Committee, Miri-

am proved herself a worker who accomplished results. May
the future years bring to her untold happiness and success!

Helen Elizabeth Atwood

"Holy, jair, and wise is she."

Athletic Association '28, '30; Camera Club '29; English

Club '30; Geography Club '29; History Club '30; Welfare

Club (Treasurer '29); Settlement Group '29).

A lovely girl in the true sense of the word, Helen is ever

willing to go out of her way to help others. Never is the

slightest request refused or forgotten. Although of a quiet

disposition, she has a keen sense of humor. In any undertak-

ing, she puts forth her best efforts and always strives to

bring the project to a successful finish. In scholarship she

ranks among the leaders in the class. In her is a willingness to

work hard and to face life squarely which commands the

deepest admiration of all her classmates and friends.
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Eva Gertrude Averbuck

Who mixed reason ivith pleasure

And tvisdom with mirth."

Athletic Association '28; Drama Club '28, '29, History

Club '30; Music Club '29.

Our Eve has a brilliant mind and a winning personality.

Her mind makes her a joy to all teachers, while her person-

ality makes her indispensable to every friend. Her limitless

energy is a continual source of wonder. Regardless of how
tired the rest of us appear, after a night of "charts and
anthologies," Eve comes gayly tripping in, her work done in

a fashion that delights the teacher, and looking as fresh and
fair as ever. I am sure that if she can give over to her classes

some of her splendid enthusiasm, she will have performed a

most worthy mission. Eve, accept our heartiest wishes for

success in the fulfillment of vour ideals.

Erminia Adeline Ballerino

' 'Courage was cast about her like a dress

Of solemn comeliness.

Drama Club '28, '29; English Club '30, Music Club '30;

Science Club '28.

Few people really know Erminia, so quiet and reserved is

she; yet she has a delightful and a very subtle sense of humor.
She possesses the wide and varied interests and the keen ap-
preciation of the beautiful which we strive to cultivate in our
pupils. She loves Beethoven and Verdi, but she does not des-
pise jazz; she reads Shaw and Ibsen intelligently, but she likes
also the more popular modern fiction. One of her most inter-
esting characteristics is her habit of analyzing. She can ignore
all superficialities and go straight to the heart of things.
There is nothing weak in Erminia. She faces life squarely and
scorns a compromise, even though it might be greatly to her
advantage to weaken. She has great moral courage, speaking
the truth at all times. We know Erminia will be a very suc-
cessful teacher and that she will find true happiness in her
chosen profession.
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Evelyn Margaret Barrett

"Her words do show her ivit incomyarable
."

Lamp AS Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28, '29; English Club '30; Music Club '30; 'Welfare

Club (Settlement Group '28).

We all agree on Evelyn's good nature, her charming per-

sonality, and her ever-present sense of humor. Combined with
these qualities is an interesting and strong character. Evelyn
as a friend is sincere and loyal. Perhaps one cause of Evelyn's

ability to think a thing through is her wide and varied read-

ing. She has a deep appreciation for the best in art, literature,

and music. This love of the finer things in life shows itself in

her face and actions. She also has the ability to express her

thoughts in an unusual, forceful, and effective manner. We all

admire this talent and feel sure that it will do much in helping

her to become a successful teacher.

Marcella Catherine Barth

"See yon blithe child that dances in our sight."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

History Club '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30; Welfare Club
(Emergency Group Leader '30).

Gay, charming Marcie, with her ready smile and happy
disposition, is loved by both girls and teachers. Despite her

light-hearted air, she is a conscientious and earnest student,

commanding the admiration of all by her readiness when
assignments are called for. We shall remember Marcie for her
lovely voice, which has a golden quality not possessed by
many sopranos, and for her beautiful hair, which also has a

golden quality that makes her less fortunate classmates

despair. She has done much good work in the Welfare Club,

where she is always at the front when help is needed. Per-

sonality, that indefinable something with which only a

chosen few are blessed, Marcie has in full measure. We pre-

dict that she will be a very popular teacher.
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Florence Gertrude Beahan

left an exquisite, bright trail."Who

Athletic Association '28, '29; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

This trail leads right into our hearts. We envy you for your

beautiful golden hair; we admire you for your enthusiastic

whole-heartedness in everything you undertake; and we love

you for your radiant charm, your irresistible gaiety, and your

genuine sincerity. The spot you hold in our hearts is a warm
one and one not easily filled by another. When successfully

launched on your career as a kindergartner, Florence, give a

thought to happy days at T. C.

Florence Christine Benson

"Beauty, truth and rarity,

Grace in all simplicity."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Historv Club '30, Music
Club '30.

A modest violet is Florence. Although an excellent student

of very high rank, she is one of the quietest girls in the college.

With a sweet and generous nature, she is ever eager to help
others, and always insists that "it is nothing." Because of her

extreme modesty few girls know that she has great musical

ability; yet those who have heard her play Rachmaninoff's
"Prelude" will always remember it. Florence's friends marvel
at her ability to concentrate, regardless of distractions. Her
sweetness and her kind heart will make her a much-loved
teacher, who will do everything in her power to help her

pupils.
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Agnes Kathryn Birmingham

' 'Beazitiful hands are those that do

Work that is noble, brave, and true."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

Music Club '28, '29, '30.

"A good student and an excellent friend" epitomizes our
impression of Agnes. We admire her artistic as well as useful

notebooks. As iFor artistry, it is not sufficient to limit her

ability to crayon or ink but it must be made to include vocal

talent. There is something about her rendition of popular

songs which lifts them from the category of "everyday" and
places them on a higher level, a little nearer to the classic

song. Her particular favorite seems to be "I Get The Blues

When It Rains." The title, however, is not significant for

Agnes never seems to have blues or anything else that would
interfere with a perfectly happy and light-hearted attitude

toward life. Such people are rare, and we are fortunate to

number such a happy individual among our friends. We hope
for nothing but sunshine for our Agnes, so that she, in turn,

may continue to reflect it throughout her career.

Edith May Bishop

"Forward and frolic glee ivas there.

The will to do, the soul to dare."

Self Government Association (Councillor '28, '30); Ath-
letic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30; Drama Club
'28, '29, '30; Music Club '29, '30.

Edith is the fortunate possessor of a brilliant mind that
enables her immediately to grasp the essentials of a course,
and, what is more wonderful, to remember them when exam-
ination day comes. Edith reads intelligently many books
which few girls can appreciate. Whatever be the subject

under discussion, whether philosophy, psychology, or the-

ology, she has something to say which shows knowledge and
deep thought. She has a gift of humor which has often caused
suppressed giggles at inopportune moments. She is gifted,

too, with dramatic ability, and we have spent many enjoy-
able hours listening to her imitations of all sorts of amusing
characters. We have seen evidences of her success in teaching,

and hence congratulate her future classes.
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Dorothy Irene Blenkhorn

"She lives for those who love her.

Whose hearts are kind and true,

For the human ties that hind her.

And the good that she can do.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '29;

Music Club '30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '30).

Dorothy never fails those in need. Her kindly consideration

and sympathetic understanding, together with her sense of

humor, make life smoother and pleasanter for those with
whom she comes in contact. Prompt to make each generous

thought an act, she does cheerfully what others only talk of

doing. Her love of the beautiful leads her to work faithfully

to make the world a more beautiful place. May she carry with
her the hopes and dreams of all great teachers, enriching the

lives she touches with her creative and understanding spirit.

Mildred Block

. "She was a queen o^ noble Nature' s crowning;

A smile of hers ivas like an act of grace."

Athletic Association '29; Drama Club '28, '29; Welfare
Club (Motor Corps '29, Settlement Group '29).

What charming individuality we find here! Mildred's
sunny disposition has sustained her in many trying situations,

when the rest of us have been "worried to death." Yet she is

a conscientious, capable girl, whose work spurs the rest of us

on to greater heights. Thanks to Mildred's musical talent

much of our leisure time was most enjoyably spent, for she

kept our feet moving to unusually rhythmical melodies. It is

inevitable that she will be a success in her work, because of

her great love and understanding of children. Her very pres-

ence will make their lives infinitely sweeter and more beauti-

ful. We wish her success and happiness in the future.
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Rebecca Bloom

"Honest labor hears a lovely face."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30i Geography Club '28, '29,

'30; History Club '30.

Rebecca is an efficient girl, well-known for her remarkable

powers of concentration. Intensely serious, with her whole
heart in her work, she surely reaps the reward of her careful

sowing. A more kindhearted, sympathetic person cannot be

found. At first we thought Rebecca was very conservative,

and interested solely in the work which lay before her. How
delightfully surprised we were to discover her many-sided

interests, and her appreciation of the bright and beautiful

in life! Her success in her chosen field rests assured. She is so

earnest and so thorough that we are sure she will attain a

place of prominence. Our wish for Rebecca is that others may
do unto her as she does unto them.

FiLOMENA Eleanor Branca

"Her color comes and goes;

It trembles to a lily,—
It wavers to a rose."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30; Drama
Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '30; Welfare Club (Third Vice-

president '30).

Fil, although not a solemn, serious person, does her work
conscientiously, and is a remarkably good student, the kind

that obtains results from independent thinking. She has done

the college valuable service as an officer of the Welfare Club.

Fil's charming blush comes and goes in a most delightful

manner, and her sunny hair seems to be an expression of her

charming character. Because she is so ready and willing to

help she is always welcomed. We can peep into the future and

see Fil in her role of a very successful teacher. In all her

ventures we wish her the best of luck and happiness.
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Naomi Braunstein

"0, blessed ivith temper whose unclouded ray.

Can make tomorrow cheerful as today."

Athletic Association '28, Drama Club '28, '29; Welfare

Club (Motor Corps '29).

Naomi gives you the idea that "All is well," regardless of

how many examinations are looming upon her horizon. She
meets life and finds it amusing. Yet she is a very busy person.

All her time is taken.up in doing worthwhile things, and she

always accomplishes what she attempts. With her happv
heart and charming personality, Naomi will make life

pleasant and enjoyable. No wrinkles or frowns for her! That
harassed air, common to many of us, has never been Naomi's.
Let us hope she always remains as happy as we have known
her!

Mary Ellen Brennan

"With happy youth and work content.

So, siveet and stately, on she went."

Athletic Association '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29; English

Club '28, '30; Music Club '30; Welfare Club (Settlement

Work '28).

"A happy red-haired girl with a beguiling smile" is the

way Mary's friends will always think of her. Her wit spark-

les and Hashes at all times, yet never hurts, and her brilliant

repartee makes her a delightful conversationalist. She excels

in dancing, enjoys a good time, and is a distinct addition to

any party. Beneath all her fun, is a generous spirit, which
makes her a friend to everyone,—a friend who will help and
encourage good in all w-ho cross her path. We wish Marv
success and happiness in all her undertakings.
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Marie Gertrude Bulman

True friends like diamonds—very rare;

True conrades tnake this old world jair;

Combine these tivo, and then you' II see

Our friend and comrade—that' s Marie.

Lampas Staff; English Club '30.

Her many friends agree that Marie, with her keen sense of

humor, her sympathetic nature, and her delightful repartee, is

all that one could wish for in a friend. In the scholastic

realm much can be said in her praise. Her work has been

brilliant, not spasmodically so, but with a steady bril-

liance that shows a keen mentality. Consequently, as she

enters upon her chosen work, she is ready and fully equipped

to meet the great success that we all wish her.

Marie Louise Burke

"The sunshine of thine eyes.

Oh, let it fall on me:

Tho' I be but a mote of the air

I could turn to gold for thee."

Athletic Association '30; Drama Club '30; Music Club '29,

'30.

We shall never forget the fun we have had with Marie.

Ever good-natured, she has an infectious laugh which never

fails to bring forth a response from her neighbors. Marie is a

good student, and in Education when the rest of us were com-

pletely at sea, she could always think of an answer which

sounded surprisingly professional. Marie's eyes, blue as the

deepest of sapphires, and fringed with thick black lashes, are

very beautiful. May the world reflect their beauty, that Marie

may see in all things something lovely, something good.
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Mary Margaret Burke

"A happy heart,

A smiling face.

With rounds of laughter between."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28; English
Club '30: Geography Club '29, '30; History Club '30; Music
Club '29, '30.

A pretty dimple, a roguish twinkle, and a contagious
chuckle! What should we do without them? Mary is always
ready to sympathize when a test looms in sight, and when
times are dark, that smile of hers lifts us out of despondency.
Mary also has a steadfast quality which makes her a true

friend. Her conscientious and earnest attitude toward her
work assures her success. She is athletic and has achieved
success as a bowler. No doubt her good nature has helped her
in this as well as in other things. It should prove especially

valuable when she is teaching. Lucky, indeed, will be the
class that has Mary for its teacher; she will make work a

pleasure for her pupils.

Marion Louise Burton

"A friend in need is a frie;

Marion is the possessor of many gifts, of which the greatest

is the ability to be a perfect friend. She may be called upon at

any time for assistance, whether the service required be great

or small, she shares one's troubles as well as one's pleasures.

She is the possessor of that gift which enables one to see a

ray of sunshine through the darkest cloud. A smile from
Marion means more than a handshake from someone else,

because her smile is the mirror of her happy spirit. She has the

best wishesof her friends for success in the work on which
her heart is set. May she be the life-long possessor of all the

blessings that are deserved by one so earnest, so good, and so

true!
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Mary Gertrude Callahan

Full of gentle kindness

Her looks and language are."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '30; Music
Club '30.

She is just a wee lass, but her capability for making friends

IS large. Grey clouds never seem to darken her world, for,

with laughter and gay jests, she always makes the silver

lining appear. Her studies have not in the slightest degree

suffered from her interest in athletics. She is devoted to

basketball, bowling, baseball, and other forms of sport. In

her chosen field of endeavor, we see every sign of success for

our Mary, who is not at all as contrary as the Mary of the

famous rhyme. Her charm and quiet manner, and her sense of

humor, will serve as aids in her service for education.

Alice Christine Callan

"Made up of wisdom and fun.

Medley of all that s true and clear.

Of all thai s funny and all that' s dear."

Drama Club '28, '29, '30; English Club '30; Music Club
'30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

A sunny, lively girl with a fine appreciation of all that life

has to offer, is Chrit. Chief among her hobbies are tripping

the light fantastic (which she does exceptionally well), and

her love for cats. She possesses sw eetness that is never cloying,

friendliness that is never insincere, and helpfulness that is

never obtrusive. When you are in a quandary over either

scholastic or social problems, Chrit is sure to find a solution.

Despite her fun-loving nature, she does take her lessons

seriously, and is that rare combination of a serious student

and a girl who enjoys life.
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Sara Carmell

' 'Come and trip it as ye go.

On the light jantastic toe."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28; Music
Club '28, '29.

Ginger,— a spice? Certainly ! Also a captivatingly capricious

girl, who has danced her way into our hearts. Sara, however,
has her serious moments, and often the midnight oil was
burned far into the wee hours, while she faithfully and per-

sistently conquered the "laws of learning." One cannot be

sad or gloomy in her presence, and we are sure that she will

fill with joy and pleasure, the hearts of those children, who,
in the near future, will call her their teacher.

Helen Marie Clair

"Her hair is not more sunny than her heart, though

like a golden coronet it circles her head.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30.

Take a sunbeam and weave it carefully into shining silken

strands; take deep-hued pansies shining with sparkling dew;
add a sweet voice, a rippling laugh, a loving heart; and you
have Helen. If you feel that something is lacking in this re-

cipe, some ingredient left out, delve deeply into the stores of

imagination, ability, perseverance, charm,—of these take all

that you can, and you will still have Helen. Add also realized

ideals and successful accomplishments; even then you will

not have changed, but merelv made more clearlv vital, \our

picture of Helen.
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Elizabeth Martina Clancy

"The finest of pals, the best of friends

That Heaven to anyone ever sends."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30, Drama Club '30; English

Club '30; Music Club '30.

Elizabeth is a genial companion and a true friend. To be

bright and cheerful often requires an effort for many of us, but

for her it is the natural result of a happy, even-tempered

disposition. Her excellent work as a student is due to serious

thinking and conscientious application. Leisure moments are

devoted to music and literature, but not to the exclusion of

sports and dancing. This variety of interests and accomplish-

ments makes Elizabeth a pleasant and sympathetic compan-

ion. May her friends in the future appreciate her sterling

qualities as did we, her fellow-students!

Dorothy Helena Clarke

"0 friend, ivould I were as steadfast as thou art."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '30; English

Club '30; Music Club '30.

Our "Dot" possesses that indefinable something called

personality. Her sunny disposition draws to her a host of

friends. Because service is her watchword, she is never hap-

pier than when helping her friends, both by word and deed.

Her skill in all branches of sports and athletics made us

acclaim "Dot" our leader in the gymnasium, whether the

game was baseball, relay-racing or captain ball. 'We knew, too

her accomplishments in dancing and were certain to receive

suggestions and support from her in any social activity. Our
college life has been the richer because she was among us,

and we hope that she will keep a memory of us always in her

heart.
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Matilda Cohen

"Bright be the place of thy soul!

No lovelier friendship than thine."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '29; Music
Club '28, '30.

Poor indeed is that individual who has never experienced a

friendship such as Tilly's. To have hers is to possess a gift of

inestimable worth. Tilly is always on hand to give sympathy
and help when life's perplexing problems seem hard to soh'e.

A handclasp or a smile from Tilly helps to renew courage and

revive faith. Her cheerful personality has a singular charm
that attracts many. Has anvone ever seen our Tilly without
that happy smile in her eyes? Her philosophy is, "Why take

life seriously when there is the whole world to laugh at?"

She is unquestionablv a most capable girl with subtle humor
that defies description. What a fine combination of qualities

is here embodied!

Pauline Cohen

"To know her is to love her."

Lampas Staff '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28; Music Club '29.

There is an indefinable charm about Pauline which makes
all who come in contact with her love and admire her. Per-

haps this power can best be ascribed to her ever-pleasant

smile. She is always a jolly companion, wherever she goes. It

may also be because of her true interest in, and sympathy for,

her friends that she is so much sought. No one has absorbed

knowledge more eagerly or more enthusiastically than

Pauline, and she looks forward to the work of teaching with
happy anticipation and high ideals. May she be as beloved by
her pupils as she is now bv her classmates.
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Louise Mary Colburn

"I'd dance the light fantastic

'Til the tvee sma' hours of morn."

Athletic Association '28, '19, '30; Drama Club '30; Music

Club '30.

We all love Louise, or "Lou" as she is usually called. She

has certainly been endowed with many winning ways. We
have often been amused at her quick way of getting things

done under any circumstances. We wonder how Lou, despite

her devotion to dancing, is ever ready to do her college work,

and to do it in a manner that delights her teachers. We shall

alwavs remember Lou's charming personality. Nothing need

be said about her success, for we feel confident that her gifts

will carry her far.

Eleanor Barbara Colleton

"With such a comrade, with such a friend,

I fain would walk to journey' s end.

.\rt Club '29, '30; Athletic Association '29, '30; Geography

Club '28, '29; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

Brown-eyed, brown-haired, quiet, serene. Yes, that's

Eleanor,—Eleanor, the dignified, serious-minded senior, a

conscientious little person intent on gathering knowledge

and passing it on to others. But is this professional air always

present? Eleanor can laugh as well as any of us, and enjoy a

good joke, even if it be on herself. She may seem aloof, rather

distant and difficult to understand upon first acquaintance,

but to us who really know "dear old El" she is anything but

that. Eleanor is always "there" when we need her, and will-

ing to offer her services when they may be of use. Encouraging

sympathetic, understanding, lovable Eleanor! May fortune

always smile on her, and success be with her in her profession.
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Helen Gertrude Conley

"

—

though on pleasure she ivus bent.

She had a clever mind."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '29, '30.

During our years together Helen has proved herself a true

friend. Although to many of her classmates she seems very

quiet, we must remember the proverb, ' 'Still waters run deep.

Her companionship is always sought; rarely do we find Helen

alone. By her cleverness, her sincerity, and her humor she has

won, in the hearts of her classmates, a place which neither

time nor distance can destroy. Not content with success for

herself, Helen has endeavored to give a helping hand to those

who found the way difficult. Her thoughtful consideration

for others is always evident. At school entertainments and

club activities Helen is ever willing and eager to do her

part to bring the work to a successful close. Especially at the

Camera Club has she been prominent. With her capabilit\'

and personality, we feel confident she will succeed in her

chosen sphere. Our love and esteem go with you, Helen.

Theresa Miriam Connolly

"The reason firm, the temperate will,—
. Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."

Athletic Association '29; Camera Club '29; Drama Club
'28, '29.

How many times we have enjoyed a choice bit of Theresa's
dry wit and humor! How many of us thought her shy and
quiet until we really knew her! It is seldom that we find such
a variety of fine characteristics in one person. Her abilitv in

academic subjects never tended to make her forget the social

side of life. No, Theresa was always on the scene, and helped
ever\'one and e^'erythlng bv adding a helpful, cheerful word
at the most opportune moment. She is a real friend and a true

friend whom w-e shall alwavs remember.
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Eileen Veronica Connors

"Music is love itself."

Athletic Association '30, Drama Club '28, '29, '30; Music

Club '28, '29, '30.

A true musician is our Eileen. She is one of the finest

musicians of whom our class can boast—and we do boast of

her talent. Everyone can recall with pleasure her perfect

rendition of Liebich's "Music Box" at the Music Club Assem-
bly! It was all that was needed to confirm our decision to

acclaim her a coming genius on the Boston concert stage,

where she has already appeared with great success in three

annual recitals. Of course, we always identify her with
music in our thoughts, but those of us who have had the

pleasure of her intimate friendship throughout college days

know, too, that her general ability, her devotion to the

thing in hand, and her steadfastness of purpose will go a

long way toward fulfilling our predictions and hopes for her

success.

Frances Eleanor Conroy

"And she is fair and, fairer than that word.

Of wondrous virtues."

L.AMPAS Staff; Art Club '28, '30; Athletic Association '28,

'29, '30, Drama Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30;

Welfare Club TAdvisory Board '28).

Azure—rose—gold—her coloring. Fluttering fans—co-

quettish bonnets over powdered curls—her most fitting back-

ground. 'Twas evidenced in our operetta last year. Yet stay!

Do not suppose that this maiden, because she would fit so

perfectly into a picture of the past, fails to find a place in the

present. Indeed, Fran has all the varied abilities of the modern
college girl. Her college life has been such that you may
weigh both work and play in the balance, and find neither

wanting. Memories of answers that relieved many a strained

situation and of a vocabulary that would make Webster look

to his laurels, we shall carry away with us from our classes;

and the thought of the charming voice, the helping hand, the

intriguing personality we shall cherish as the souvenir of our

social life with Fran. We give to her heartfelt wishes for

happiness and success, and pray, that come what may, she will

preserve that most precious of all her gifts, her loving heart.
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Elizabeth Agnes Corrigan

For were it to my jancy given

To rate all her charms,

I'd call them Heaven."

Elizabeth's endowment is that indescribable, intangible

something which we call personality. The pretty waves and

curls of her hair, the twankle in her blue eyes, the roguish

smile, all add charm to her merry, light-hearted manner.

Elizabeth is not only able but intensely studious, and her

work is always the result of patient, conscientious labor and

effort. A girl who is generous, a girl who is lovable,

—

that's

our Elizabeth. We sincerely wish the best things in life for

her. She certainly deserves them, and we know success will

not pass her by.

Agnes Julia Coyne

"But when Irish eyes are smiling

Sure they steal your heart aivay."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '30; Drama
Club '28, '30; Geography Club '30.

A wee wisp, blue-eyed and bonny! A heart so gay, yet

golden, true! A smile most beguiling, a laugh most bewitch-
ing! A way with her that winds tiny, shining strands about
your heart and holds it captive. 'Tis Agnes. The store of
knowledge in that small head, the creations that take form
under those deft fingers, the vitality and animation encom-
passing this tiny person are all most amazing. A vision holds
her gaze as she travels blithely, yet steadily, along the path-
way of time, and as she journeys ever onward toward the
shining goal, may she continue to capture the hearts of all

whose paths, like ours, join hers.
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Mary Cronin

M.odesty ' s the charm

That coldest hearts can quickest warm."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28, '29, '30);

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '30.

Modesty is Mary's outstanding virtue; yet in spite of all

her quiet charm, she does not lack firmness. Mary also pos-

sesses the ability to lead, a quality rarely found in one so

shy. She was chosen as class councillor for three consecutive

years. Mary, we wish for you every success, which we are

sure you deserve.

Charlotte Morgan Crozier

"Open, genial, friendly, kind,—
Friends like these are hard to find.

Athletic Association '30; Camera Club '30; History Club
'30.

To have Charlotte for a friend is to have a true and sincere

comrade. She speaks little and with moderation, yet she is

always thoughtful, courteous, and considerate of those

around her. Her upright loyalty and sincerity are character-

istics greatly to be admired. A quiet, friendly manner and a

sympathetic understanding will help her in her chosen pro-

fession. May all good luck and happiness attend you, Char-

lotte!
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Alice M. Cutcliffe

"And her dear eyes—how eloquent!

Ask what they ivould,— 'twas granted.

Athletic Association '28, '30; Drama Club '30; Music Cluh
'30.

A girl who is sometimes charmingly sweet and shy, yet

delightfully gay and vivacious when occasion demands,

—

that's Alice. Her academic ability is too well-known to need

mention, but we might well refer here to one of her many
other talents,—her graceful dancing which pleases all by its

ease and rhythm of movement. Those who have known Alice

during college days wish her the time-honored "good luck

and happiness."

Margaret Irene Dacey

"A face that' s best,

By its own beauty drest,

And can alone commend the rest;

A face made up.

Out of no other shop

Than what nature's wh'ite hand sets ope."

Athletic Association '30; English Club '30; Music Club '30.

Our Margaret makes us think of lavender and old lace, or

of flashing knights on gallant steeds. Her Old-World sim-

plicity, coupled with a brilliant New-'World mind, makes her

our ideal girl. Her absorbing interest in any study or project

which she undertakes is certain to make it a success. A loving

and warm heart wins her many friends, and her sterling

qualities keep these friends by her side. In her field of work,
we wish her great success and happiness. May she attain the
goal for which she strives.
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Helen Marie Daley

"A sense of humor is the salt of life."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '29; Music
Club '29; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '30).

The world is always a cheery place, isn't it, Helen? Here is

a girl of diversified talents: first, a good and successful

student; then again, a singer of no ordinary ability, whose
nature is is "to blossom into song"; lastly, a poet whose
talent is \vorthy of mention. The Teachers College gives

ample opportunity to discover latent abilities, and Helen's

poems of appreciation and commendation of her fellow-class-

mates revealed her gift for verse-making. Helen stands high in

the hearts of all.

Louise Philomena De Adder

"She is darlingly petite.

She is ultra, yet so sweet,—
As a student, hard to beat

And a -perfect joy to meet.

Lamp.4s Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30; English Club
'30; Drama Club '29, '30; Geography Club '30.

Small in size, big in heart, a true friend, and a loyal com-
rade is Louise. Early in the freshman year we realized her

unusual ability and watched, with awe and wonder, the
manner in which she obtained high marks with apparently
little effort. Her interest in music and dancing, however,
keeps her from being too serious a student. Life's cares rest

lightly on her slim shoulders, for she possesses that gift of

the gods,—inability to worry. Whether she decides to

follow the teaching profession, or to take up journalism, to

wdsh her success would be superfluous, for she possesses

diligence, perseverance, reliability, and all those other

qualities that bring one to the top-most rung of the ladder.
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Mary Antoinette Decareau

' 'Quips and cranks and wanton wiles.

Nods and becks and wreathed smiles.'

'

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '30; Geogra-

phy Club '29; History Club '30; Music Club '30.

Whenever we hear that Mary is coming with us we are all

sure of a good time. No party is complete without her, and

her "class in waltz clog" goes a long way towards enter-

taining us when we are wracking our brams for a new ap-

proach to a lesson. Such a little thing would never worry
"Decky." While we fuss and fume, she has the lesson done,

and even if it is left until the last minute, somehow it always
pleases the most fastidious of teachers. We hope she will keep

that unruffled nature while she is teaching. We wish you
luck, "Decky," and envy the class you are to teach, as we are

sure you will not fail to show your youthful charges the

bright side of life.

LoRETTA Margaret Dillon

"None kneiv her but to love her.

Nor named her but to praise.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '29, '30;

Welfare Qub (Settlement Work '28, '29).

Lovable, Original, Reliable, Entertaining, Trustworthy,
True, Alert,— that's Loretta. She has the qualities of an

excellent scholar, as we can see from her college work. This,

however, is only one side of her character; the other side,

presented to us daily, is that of a fun-loving, light-hearted,

merry comrade. Her ready wit and keen sense of humor make
her one of the most enjoyable girls in the class. What should
we do without Loretta and her inseparable companion,
"Laughter holding both her sides"? Whenever Loretta's

name is mentioned in connection with the management of a

party or club gathering, we know that a good time is guaran-
teed. Sympathetic, kind-hearted, true,—she is the kind of

girl one can never forget, a friend to everyone and beloved by
all.
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Margaret Mary Dimond

"A roguish smile, a merry jest,

A depth of heart, you'd never guess."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '19, '30;

Drama Club '29, '30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

A good comrade and a sincere friend is our Margaret. Not
only clever, but witty and full of fun, Margaret has given us

many pleasant hours. We sincerely hope she will never lose

her sense of humor. Worry is a stranger to her. "Of course,

things will come out all right" is her motto. Life's cares

weigh lightly on her shoulders, for she possesses the gift of

the gods,—a merry heart. When Margaret works, she works;

when she plays, she plays. She has been prominent in club

activities and athletics, being especially proficient in bowling
—with many strikes and spares to her credit. Her cheerful

disposition and deep sincerity assure her success as a teacher.

Pauline Vincent Doble

"May every charm which noiv appears

Increase and brighten ivith the years."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Camera Club '30; Eng-

lish Club '30.

A merry disposition is Polly's. One never sees a gloomy
look where Polly is. She is always happy and jolly, and her

sense of humor delights the hearts of all. Polly is a true

friend, for she is always willing to help others. When she

plans something, she plans it wisely and well. The best

wishes of the class go with her for future success.
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Helen Theresa Donnelly

"There tvas a soft and pensive grace,

A cast of thought upon her face.'
'

Athletic Association '29, '30; Drama Club '30; English

Club '28; Geography Club '30; History Club '29; Music Club
'30.

Helen's winning personality has charmed us ever since we
have known her. She is an able student, an efficient leader,

and a friend to all,—earnest, cheerful, and dependable. She

enjoys the world, and most certainly the world enjoys her.

Everyone knows her; everyone likes her. Have you ever

known her to be without a ready word of sympathy? "Sympa-

thetic" fully describes Helen, for she is ever anxious to help

those who need her assistance. Wherever she is, she con-

tributes to the fun .ind gaiety of the group. Sincere, loyal,

able,—that's our own lovable Helen.

Ruth Virginia Donnelly

' 'Musk breathes through all her spirit

As breezes through a tree."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '30); Athletic

Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30; English

Club '28; Geography Club '29; History Club '30; Music Club
'28, '29, '30.

Ruth, our councillor, always will retain a place in our

memories. We admire her lovely voice and manner, her innate

love of beauty. Her delightful personality charms all who
know her. Where could one find a greater talent for imperson-

ations than Ruth's? She can easily assume any role. Although
naturally light-hearted, she is nevertheless earnest, thorough,

and sympathetic. Ruth has an unusual talent for music which
we have often enjoyed. We wish her the best of good fortune

in her life's work.
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Ca therine Frances Donovan
'

' / take the true definition of exercise to be labor tvith-

out weariness."

Athletic Association '30; English Club '30; History Club
'30; Music Club '30; Science Club '28; Spanish Club '29,

Catherine is a girl whom we admire for her splendid work
in all subjects. She possesses a deftness of hand which showed
itself in all her manual work. Surely you remember how
beautifully she illustrated her phrasebooks and poetry note-

books! To her time meant nothing, if the results were artistic

and to her liking. Moreover, much to our envy, she always
had assignments ready on time. Catherine is a student of a

high order of intelligence, and we are sure that she will be

successful in her future work, inspiring in others her own
conscientious ideals.

Mary Katherine Donovan

Then ever pray that Heaven may send

Such days., such deeds, and such a friend.

Athletic Association '28, '29; Music Club (Operetta) '29.

When our paths separate, we shall certainly miss Mary.

In her own unassuming way, she helps us accomplish our

hardest tasks, and by her enthusiasm enlivens our gayer

moments. We love her because of her sunny disposition and

sincere friendliness. We wish that we could have you with us

always, Mary, but we hope at least to have your friendship

in future days.
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Isabel Alice Downey

"Her smile is sweetened by her gravity."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Music Club '29, '30.

Sincere and whole-hearted at all times, both in work and

in play,— that's Isabel. Her simplicity and charm have en-

deared her to all who know her. Her sense of humor and light-

heartedness find a way through the greatest of obstacles, and

she ever sees the bright side of things. Isabel always does her

best, and she shares her best with all who know her. She is a

friend indeed,—at all times willing, understanding, and

appreciative. Our good wishes go with her for future success.

Alice Gertrude Dunne

"All iL'ho joy would win

Must share it
—Happiness was born a twin.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

English Club '30; Geography Club '29.

Soft red hair, sparkling blue eyes, a contagious laugh, an

excellent sense of humor, and the power to sympathize

—

these are the things that have made us love our Al. And she is

so well-read! Just mention a book and Alice with a smile and

a nod of recognition, can give the pith of the story and a

clever comment on it. Alice seems a well-poised, serious

young lady, but on closer acquaintance we know her to be

fun-loving and witty. Nor shall we be surprised if some day
we hear that Alice has deserted the teaching profession for a

dramatic career. We are sure that she will be successful in her

future work, and that her pupils will find in her a friend as

well as a teacher. Good luck to you in the future, Alice, and
may you alw^ays be just as happy as you are now!
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Margaret Grace Engelhardt

"I would not wish thee otherwise."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '30;

Geography Club '29; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28,

30).

Although at first Margaret gave the impression of being
quiet, demure, and retiring, we soon realized that she was
a most charming and vivacious girl. She has the happiest of

dispositions, and is always so carefree that it is impossible for

anyone to retain a gloomy outlook on life when she is

present. Friendships count much with her, and those of us

whom she has numbered among her intimate friends know
that she is too loyal ever to forget us. Looking forward into

the future, and knowing her aspirations as we do, we feel

that Margaret's life will take only one course—the noblest

possible. Let us add that when we met Margaret "we gained
from Heaven a friend

. '

'

Frances Epstein

"Her eyes are bright with laughter
"

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Music Club '30.

To Frances, life is continual gaiety. Her laughter is con-

tagious and could brighten the gloom of any situation, be it

an examination or a teaching lesson. To show others the

silver lining peeping through the darkest clouds was ever her

mission. If you visited the gvm you could not have missed our

Fran. Her partners were many, for who did not enjoy a dance

with this graceful girl, as light as thistledown? Because she

always brought the sunshine to us, we shall miss her in the

days to come.
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Mary Ethel Fahey

"If music be the food of love, flay on.

Athletic Association '28; Welfare Club (Advisory Board
'28; Motor Corps '28, '29, '30).

Ethel is one of the most popular members of our Kinder-

garten Group. She works with us and plays with us;—plays

jor us, I must add, since she has often charmed our leisure

moments with music to suit our every mood. If there is anv-

thing we enjoy more than listening to Ethel, it is looking at

her, for she is "the glass of fashion, and the mold of form."

Kathryn Patricia Fallon

"Clasp of a hand that heartens.

Eyes that are brave and true,

Lips that reveal their secrets

Only to you.

Faith not a doubt can darken.

Love to its utmost end.

Of such is your spirit, comrade.

The perfect friend.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28), Athletic

Association '28, '29, '30.

Kay's background of experience, together with her versa-

tility and vitality will, without doubt, prove most valuable
in her chosen profession. It is rumored that the college mav
have Kay back again next year, once more occupied with the

eternal quest of knowledge.
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Margaret Frances Farrandino

"Her eyes like stars of twilight fair;

Like tivilight' s, too, her dusky hair."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Athletic
Association '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '29, '30 (Vice-

president '30).

Sincere in everything she does, Peggy is a true friend, al-

ways kind and helpful. She is ever ready to help others in

their pleasure, especially if a little music is desired. Although
Peggy is lively and full of fun, she also has the charm of quiet

dignity. Moreover, she is an able student, a persevering and
conscientious worker. There is no need of wishing her success,

for she has the favorable qualities which cannot fail to help

her reach the goal.

Eve Helen Feldman

"hi thoughts, in words, in deed.

She ivas in all these,-

Art Club '29, '30; Athletic Association '28.

A friend, a comrade, a student,—that's Eve. She is earnest

in her studies, and as a result her work is excellent. Her motto
is to do a thing well or do it not at all. She lives by the first

part of this motto. She is friendly to all and is always willing

to help others with their difficulties. To wish her success

would be superfluous, for she possesses diligence, reliability,

humor,—all the qualities that, in her chosen profession, will

bring her to the topmost rung of the ladder.
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Anne Louise Fennessey

"With a charm that is all her own."

Athletic Association '28, '30, Drama Club '30; Music
Club '28, '30.

Anne seems to be of the quiet, demure, retiring type, but

some of us know better. Things never disturb her, and where
she gets her patience is more than some of us can see. She is a

true friend to those who know her intimately, and she makes
friends easily. No one has ever seen Anne in an unpleasant

mood; such is contrary to her nature, for her most note-

worthy characteristic is her serenity.

Helen M. Fine

"All the tvotid' s a stage.

And one man in his time plays many parts."

Aquarium Club '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30; Science

Club '28, '29.

To Helen, life moves around in a perpetual panorama. Inci-

dents appear either tragic or comic. Events are never ordinary

to her. Originality marks her work, either in the preparation

of lesson plans, the serving of tea for a club, or the evolving of

dance steps for the edification of her classmates. She brings

sunshine into the class with her effervescent spirit constantly

bubbling over, for it is Helen who sees the humor in all

things,—even in the making of an aquarium.
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Rose Mary Fitzgerald

"/ would be friend of all,—the foe, the friendless;

I would he giving and forget the gift;

I would he humhle for I know my weakness;

I u'ould look up, and laugh, and love, and lift."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

Rose has not changed since the first dav of our first year.

She is still the sweet and cheery friend of all who know her.

Her sunny, happy disposition has brightened many of our
college days, and we are sure that she will likewise illumine

the lives of those who will in the future, come under her care.

Rose Mary Fitzgibbon

"To knbiv her is to love her.

For Nature made her what she is.

And never made another.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30, English Club '30;

Geography Club '29, '30; History Club '30; Music Club '29,

'30.

If there was to be a dance, a party, or a bridge, we always

found our Rose a dependable helper. Her class spirit was note-

worthy, for it was ever her desire that our class should be

first in everything. Perhaps it was because of her winning

personality, or perhaps it was becauseof her ardent wish to be

a friend to everyone, that made Rose so dear to all of us. We
shall never forget her generosity whenever anything was

needed. Rose was truly a friend in need. She has two out-

standing talents which she was always willing to share with

us,—singing, and playing the piano. Those who meet Rose

in her work will find her, as we have, a true friend.
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Catherine Margaret Fitzpatrick

"Contentment opes the source of every joy."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Lampas

Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '30;

Geography Club '30; Music Club '30.

Our own "Kelly" ! What would we have done without her

happy laugh and ready answer? She has been the bright spot

in our existence since freshman days; and she was never

happy unless everyone else was happy, too. Those of us who
knew her intimately will always remember the girl who
could start the party going and could furnish entertainment

at any time. With all her gaiety, she easily maintained her

high college standing. Catherine can never fail to be a success,

because her generous nature and joyous disposition, will sweep
away the grey clouds.

Elizabeth Mary Flanagan

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness

And all her paths are peace."

Lampas Staff; Art Club '30; Drama Club '28, '30; Music
Club '28, '29, '30.

Elizabeth is a girl of tine character and ideals. She has a

gentle manner which attracts us to her at once, and she is

always light-hearted and carefree. She is keen to see the

brighter side of life, and her happy disposition seems to

permeate all her work. Her artistic sense captivates all those

who come in contact with her, for her heart and soul are

devoted to beauty. She has made a name for herself in the

art courses, and we know that she will be successful in giving

of her artistic talent to those little ones who will come under

her guidance.
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Mary Alice Flynn

"If friendship is an art.

She is an artist there."

Class Vice-president '29; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

English Club '30; Geography Club '29, '30; History Club
'30, Music Club '30.

Who does not know our basketball champion? Since our
freshman year Mary has conscientiously guarded our title.

This is not the only sport in which she excels; those strikes

and spares were the envy of all who watched her bowling
scores rapidly mount. Mary was e.xtremely happy in the

gym,—but she was by no means lost in the classroom, for she
was one of our best students. Her joyous nature, and "true-

blue" comradeship have won for her a host of friends. We
all are sure that she will attain her high ideals and will share

them with all who come under her care.

Marion Frances Fogarty

"A comrade blithe and full of glee

Who dares to laugh out loud and free."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

Marion Frances, better known to her classmates as Fran, is

always smiling. She is one who can see humor in every situa-

tion, and the silver lining in every cloud. We hear that before

long Fran is departing for New York City to labor in the

educational helci. We shall be sorry when she leaves; but are

happy that she has chosen this field in which to begin her

career. One realizes that Fran's path will ever lead upward,
and we hope she will early realize her goal.
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Margaret Mary Foley

"Wit she hath tvithout desire to make hioivti what she

Art Club '29, '30 (President '30); Athletic Club '28, '19, '30;

Drama Club '29, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

The above quotation is descriptive not only of Peg's wit,

but of her many splendid qualities. One is always discovering

another of her talents. First, it was her ability to play captain

ball, next, her power to extract money for class-rings, and

lastly, her charming way of leading the Art Club to heights

previously unknown. Peg has a subtle wit which is appreci-

ated best by those who know her well. This humor some-

times takes the form of little poems which delight the few
who are allowed to read them. I think many of us are justly

envious of Peg's nonchalant attitude toward life. She will

always be sought, because she is fun-loving, witty, and
clever,—a real friend who, we are sure, will reach the heights.

EuPHEMiA Christian Forsyth

"The readiness oj doing doth express

No other than the doer' s luil

Athletic Association '28, '29; Art Club '29; Camera Club
'29, '30 (Assistant Secretary '30); Welfare Club (Settlement

Work '28, '29).

Extremely conscientious and faithful in work and play,

Euphemia has made a definite and lasting impression upon
all of us. Everyone who knows her realizes w^hat a helpful

friend she is. Her high principles and ideals have won for her

the respect of both classmates and faculty. The memory of her

kindness and patience under difficulty will long remain with
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Nina Millington Forsythe

"Give to the world the best you have

And the best will come hack to you."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Music
Club '30.

Although Nina appears to be very quiet and retiring, one
who really knows her finds her to be sociable and friendly,

and an unusually interesting conversationalist. Earnestly and
faithfully she does her work, giving always the best within
her. She possesses a deep appreciation for music, and a love

for all that is finest in life. Ever ready to excuse mistakes in

others, Nina tries to help all in difficulty. She has the happy
facultv of making friends easily. Serious, but with a subtle

sense of humor, she will find her chosen path an easy one to

tread.

Virginia Mary Furlong

"What is shel Her human self,
—no lotcer word ivill

serve."

Lampas Staff; Music Club '28, '29, '30 (President '30).

Shades of Shelley, Keats, and Amy Lowell! Here we have
our own star of the literary firmament. Virginia is well known
among her classmates, and is always a center of attraction.

Her poetic works have been circulated from room to room,
from class to class, and even from coast to coast. Her refresh-

ing and most original sense of humor has greatly added to the

enjoyment of our classes. Not only is Virginia talented in

literary lines, but her beautiful voice has ever been a source

of great pleasure to all of us. That one girl could possess all

these talents is difficult to believe, but just spend a few min-
utes with Virginia, and you will know that she has more than
her fair share of gifts.
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Elizabeth Gallegher

"There'll never be another you.

There'll never be a jriend so true."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30;

Geography Club '29.

In the words of the poet, "And be a friend to man," is fully

expressed Betty's aim in life. We, who were so fortunate as to

come in daily contact with her, felt the vital spirit of good
fellowship that was so much a part of Betty. Sympathy or

encouragement,—it made no difference; each was forthcom-

ing at the needed moment. Added to this was a na'ive frank-

ness which all admired. Truly it would have been a great

pity had there been no Betty Gallegher in the Class of 1930.

Dorothy Anne Gallivan

"I do not know beneath what sky.

Nor on what seas shall he thy fate,

I only know it shall be high,

/ only know it shall be great.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '30); L.4mp.\s

Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29,

'30; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

Those of us who know Dot will ahvays remember her

happy disposition, her unusual capabilities, and her pleasing

personality. Her ability to make friends is evidenced by the
fact that she is always surrounded by a group. One may be

sure of her sympathy and frankness in times of need, just as

one may be equally certain of her wit and fun when life

becomes dull. "Dee" is ever active, whether some English
work is to be edited, a section in Self-Government Council to

be represented, or a dance to be planned. How can we help but
love and give our best wishes to one who is so versatile and so

wonderful a comrade—our Dot?
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Elizabeth Kyle Gavin

"Not for ^lory, not for pelf.

Not, he sure, to please myself;

Not for any meaner ends,—
Alivays, 'by request of friends'

."

Art Club '30i Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28, '19, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30, 'Welfare Club

(Motor Corps '28, '29, '30).

Reserve, unselfishness, musical talent, athletic ability,

—

these are Betty's outstanding characteristics. At first glance,

one would say she was demure, retiring, strictly feminine;

but after seeing her guard in a basketball game, one would

know her to be persistent and powerful. Few realized that

musical talent was one of her gifts. Her piano-playing and

charming voice have often been a source of entertainment for

her friends. That she is the essence of efficiency has been

proved by her success in such tasks as obtaining dance orders,

decorating halls for entertainments, and delivering Thanks-

giving dinners. Those who know the real Betty are her loyal

friends.

Ruth L. Goldman

"To knotv her is to love her."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30, Drama Club '28, '29, '30.

Our days at Teachers College have been made happier be-

cause of Ruth. Her sparkling wit and humor often relieved

our monotony. Her cheerfulness and unselfishness were as

balm at times. Kindness and regard for others have won for

Ruth a warm spot in many a heart. Although considered shy

and reserved by others, we, who know Ruth, have found in

her that priceless possession,—a true friend. 'We will remem-

ber her as the ideal companion of many happy hours.
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Frances Beatrice Golov

"In

I;

for to reade

te."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Art Club '28, '29;

Drama Club '28; Welfare Club (Settlement Work '28, '29).

Frances is a girl whose calm eyes mirror her indomitable

will and unflinching spirit. We have never known her to burn

the midnight oil over her studies, yet she never fails m alert

response to any assignment. Much of her extraordinary

ability to maintain a philosophically calm attitude may be

attributed to the influence of her rich and varied background

of reading. Throughout our three years in Teachers College,

it has been our privilege to hear Frances expound her theories

and narrate her experiences. Do you conclude that Frances is

pedantic? By no means; her constant interest in literature and

drama, coupled with a love for Parisian modes in clothes and

jewelry, make her a well-balanced personality.

Eileen Margaret Goode

"Not enjoyment, ayid not sorrow.

Is our destined end or way;

hut to act that each tomorrow

Find us farther than today
. '

'

A truly kind, considerate, and gracious person is Eileen.

She knows the value of an encouraging word and, accordingly,

never hesitates to give it when an opportunity comes. She
loves Education for Education's sake, and, ever guided bv

high ideals, has striven with perseverance, year after year, to

accomplish that which she had set out to do. As with every-

thing else, the accomplishment of one goal leads to the

establishment of others of higher standards, which shall in

due time be attained by her. Eileen is greatly loved and ap-

preciated by all who really know and understand her.
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Anne Gordon

"The elfin charm of her face hut belies the mind

behind it."

Athletic Association '29, '30; Art Club '28; Music Club '28,

'30.

Anne is twice blessed by the gods in that she possesses the

rare combination of a fine intellect and an elusive charm. Her

brilliant mind has won for her the respect and admiration of

teachers and classmates, while her charm has won the love of

many friends. The gods have given Anne another gift in that

she has the ability to mingle with both young and old and

feel that she whole-heartedly belongs to that group in whose
company she is. For this reason, everyone, from the tiniest

tot in the kindergarten to the older pupils in the upper

grades, will feel perfectly assured of her guidance and under-

standing.

Elsie Anne Gorman

"Such a genius ne'er was known.

In her class she stands alone."

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29; Art Club '28, '30,

Drama Club '29, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

Versatile and talented, Elsie has varied abilities. Music and

manual arts, English and mathematics blend to an harmoni-

ous whole in one person. However, don't think that such a

superior being considers herself above the rest of us. No one is

more altruistic or willing to help her classmates than she. A
hearty and sincere laugh, emphasizing a humorous situation,

often betrayed the fun-loving Elsie. Her unfailing sense of

humor and ready ability to play the piano or add her voice

to the chorus have made Elsie a necessary and desired part of

any social function. We know that this talent will stand her

in good stead in her work in the schools, and that she will

make a fine teacher,—one who will devote herself whole-

heartedly to the most complete development of all who come
within her charge.
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Mary Frances Grady

"Happy, merry, full of fun,

K>70iv)i and loved by everyone."

Self-Government Association (Vice-president '29); Ath-
letic Association '27, '29; English Club '29.

Dynamic and loyal! These two words adequately describe

Marv. Carrying everything and everyone along with her, she

sets the pace for our progress. She has the happy faculty of.

knowing when to lead and when to follow. With these quali-

ties it is easy to see she is one "who looks at life with under-

standing love and finds the good in everyone."

.Margaret Elizabeth Gray

"Qtiiet hut alivays smiling."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '29; Music
Club '29.

She's the girl with the sunny smile, who takes everything

as it comes. Throughout her three years at college she was a

diligent and earnest student. Always ready to help in time of

difficulty, she showed her fine class spirit and willing coopera-

tion whenever occasion arose. Those who knew Margaret
will remember throughout the years to come her sweet,

gentle, and kindly disposition.
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Eleanor Ruth Greene

"She doeth little kindnesses.

Which most leave undone or despise;

For naught that sets one heart at ease.

And giveth happiness or peace.

Is loiv-esteemed in her eyes."

Self-Government Association (President '30, Treasurer '29);

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, '29, '30

(Treasurer '28); Music Club '28, '29, '30.

The verses quoted above give only a faint glimpse of

Eleanor's character. She is all that these lines say, and more.

During her three years at T.C.B. Eleanor has made a friend

of everyone she met, teachers and students alike. As the head

of our Student Government she showed marked ability in

leadership. Her charming smile and ready humor often

revealed to others the silver lining to some dark cloud. We
cannot help feeling that those who do not know our Eleanof

have missed a great deal of sunshine. May life give to her

that which she so well deserves—its best!

Anne Geraldine Halloran

"A miniature oj grace and loveliness."

Drama Club '28, '30; Music Club '29, '30.

One to be loved,—that's Gerrie. Despite her shy and re-

served manner, she has a rich vein of subtle humor, which has

entertained us all at frequent intervals. Her sweet disposition

and willingness to help have greatly endeared her to the

hearts of her classmates. A true friend, a real comrade, and

just the type of girl E III would be lost without,—again,

that's Gerrie.
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Helen Mary Harris

' 'Hoiu far that little candle throws its beams.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '30; Ge-
ography Club '29; Music Club '30; Welfare Club (Settlement

"Work '28, '29).

Smiling eyes, a laughing mouth, and the sweetest disposi-

tion in the world,—put them all together and you have Helen

Harris. Everybody loves her. Her classmates know Helen as

one of the best of friends, while the teachers value her as one

of their prize pupils. 'Tis said that good things come in small

packages, and Helen seems to prove this adage, for, despite

her small stature, she has an exceedingly large heart and a

surprising fund of knowledge. She has done much to make us

happy for three years and now, as we are about to separate,

we feel envious of those who will have the good fortune to be

under the care of our own quiet Helen.

Louise Mary Healy

Loving and helping

Through ivhatever comes.

The dearest of friends

And truest of chums.

Always the same.

Ever tender and true.

Unlike all others

There' s only one Lou.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Class

Treasurer '30; Athletic Association '28, '30; English Club '30;

Geography Club '29; Music Club '30; Welfare Club (Settle-

ment Group '29)

To attempt to do Lou justice in a brief paragraph is a

difficult undertaking. Lou is that rare type of person who is

capable of combining work with pleasure in a way that in-

evitably leads to success. She is always willing to help, al-

ways ready to smile, always thinking of others. In short she

is a true friend. A loving and dearly beloved person is our
Lou.
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Grace Neil Hickey

"/ came; I saw; I conquered."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28, '29); Class

President '28, '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28, '29, '30; Music Club '28, '29, '30.

What a singer! What a baseball-player! What a humorist!

What a president! What a girl! Like Caesar of old, she came
(^to our College), she saw Qhe girls'), and she conquered (jjne

and all). We are constantly surprised by Grace's versatility.

She is equally clever batting a ball, singing solos for operettas,

or administering the affairs of the noble seniors. If she has

faults, we have discovered none, except over-generosity. If

she has troubles, we have never been asked to share them.
Our memories of her will always be pleasant, our love for her

always true.

Doris Gertrude Hines

"Worth, courage, honor, these indeed

Your sustenance and birthright an."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Class Vice-

president '28; Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '28, '29, '30 (Treasurer '29, President '30); Music
Club '28, '29, '30.

One has but to glance at the list of her clubs to appreciate

fully Doris' attributes. In all her activities, from her memor-
able presentation of Shylock to her equally successful pursuit

of advertisements for the Lampas, Dee has proved herself one
of our most capable seniors. Her greatest gift, however, is that

of the understanding heart. Keenly appreciative of wit, and
sincerely sympathetic, she has been a true confidante and
friend to many of us. So, as a well-deserved and profoundly

sincere tribute to one of our most popular and versatile

seniors we ask for Doris the best that lif^ has to offer.
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Mary Agnes Holloran

"Though demure she may be,

There' s a twinkle in her eye."

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '28, '29; Geography

Club '29.

When she is not smiling, Mary has a rather solemn de-

meanor. This seriousness, however, is only transient because

a closer scrutiny reveals a twinkle in her eye, proving that

mirth is close to the surface, ready to be called forth by some

bit of humor. It is well known that it takes very little to

cause Mary's laughter to ring out. Her intense interest in her

work is proved by her high rating. She is much admired for

her artistic ability. In truth, we marveled at her completed

assignments, always so artistic and clever. A girl who does

such splendid work deserves the best that life can give her.

Our sincere good wishes for happiness and success go with her.

Adeline Marian Holub

"Her face, e'er ureathed with smiles, is as a light and

happiness to all."

Athletic Association '27, '28; Music Club '29.

A diminutive blonde is Adeline. She is the kind of person

who enjoys life to the utmost, pursuing the even tenor of her

way with a happy, pleasant smile for all. Even the most

difficult assignment fails to appall her. Any new undertaking

which promises fun Adeline is ready to join. As a student she

leaves little to be desired. All her assignments are performed

with the calmness and dispatch that characterize this little

person. We feel safe in predicting that she will be a very fine

teacher. Many factors point clearly to her success, not the

least of which are her sense of humor and her charming,

sympathetic manner with children. Continue your sunny

happy way with our best wishes, Adeline.
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Mary Frances Horan
'

' Aitd made a sunsh shady

Art Club '30; Athletic Association '30^ Music Club '30.

If there is anything more enviable than Mary's lovely

complexion, it is her cheerful smile or her contagious laugh-
ter. Mary and Lil her (inseparable companion) illustrate in a

modern way the classic friendship of Damon and Pythias. If

Mary is seen without Lil, it is a matter for comment. They are

the jolliest pair imaginable and are very popular. Such a

sympathetic and kind nature as Mary's cannot remain unap-
preciated, and she has innumerable friends. Because of her

ready wit and her love of fun, these friends are unanimous in

voting her a valuable asset to any social gathering. Mary's
loyalty to her Alma Mater is evidenced by her unfailing sup-

port of school affairs. Mary, you have brightened many of

our days for us, and we thank you. Here's to your success and
happiness

!

Lillian Frances Horrigan

"Z make the most of all that comes."

Athletic Club '28; Geography Club '29.

Who has a jollier disposition than Lil? With the possible

e.xception of her inseparable companion, Mary, we should

say. No one in the College. Her cheery, sunny nature attracts

many friends who derive great pleasure from her companion-
ship. Because of her inimitable and original way of expressing

ideas Lillian is considered very amusing and is always to be

found in the center of a laughing and appreciative group.

Lillian must know how to mix work and play in the right

degree, because she does well in her academic work. We all

love her for her spontaneous generosity, her unfailing good
humor, and her staunch loyalty to her Alma Mater. Here's

luck to you, the best of friends!
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Anna Margaret Hurley

"Her croivnhig beauty is her aiihtirn hair."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29.

Anna is not possessed of that temperament usually attri-

buted to people who have Titian locks. Because of her gift of

easily making friends and keeping them, Anna is very popu-
lar. Her especial hobby is athletics. Nothing interests her so

much as an athletic event. Whether it be basketball, swim-
ming, or bowling, she enters into it with eagerness. Such
enthusiasm has Anna, that she is continually coaxing her

classmates to join her in her sports, especially in bowling.

Who is more generous than Anna? Anything that she has she

shares with good spirit. It may be truly said that she gives

herself with her gifts. We believe that she will become the

ideal teacher. This opinion was confirmed by her excellent

teaching lesson. So happy and interested was she in her work
that she forgot her observers. The children's enjoyment of her

lesson was a great tribute to her powers. May you always be

as happy in your teaching Anna!

Barbara Gertrude Jennings

"Time for work, yet take much holiday

For art s and friendship's sake."

Drama Club '29; Music Club '28.

The above quotation must be Barbara's private motto be-

cause she certainly does find time to give to her friends, and
also to cultivate her interest in art, music, and drama. We
think Barbara very versatile, and admire her many talents,

including her ability to direct little children, which indeed

is no small accomplishment. We feel that her success in

teaching is already assured, so we wish her all the happiness

in the world.
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Florence M. Jones

"There was no plan, noble or progressive, to which she

would not gladly give her consent.

Athletic Association '28.

Florence gives her interest to our class activities, her sup-

port to our class undertakings, and her enthusiasm to our

class amusements, with a quiet cooperation which is highly

appreciated by the Kindergarten Group. We do not see how
she can be other than happy, for she always shares generously

whatever she has that may be of help to someone else. We
shall never forget her spirit of willing service.

Mary Patricia Kearns

reason ivi.th pie, and wisdom ivith"Who mixe

mirth."

Lamp AS Staff; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

"Kearnsie" fits her better than Mary Patricia. Did you
ever meet a genuine Latin enthusiast, a book-worm, a

humorous cynic, and an ambitious worker all combined into

one particular person? We knew you'd say "No". That's

because our "Kearnsie "

is sheathed in a cloak of reticence

and modesty except when she is in the company of acquaint-

ances who know and appreciate her refreshing banter. Armed
with her gift of finding fun in everything, and with her

delight in study and books she can easily rise to the heights

of pedagogical success—to which we send her with our

heartiest good wishes.
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Helen Gertrude Keating

"She greets her friends both jar and near

With a -pleasant smile so jull of cheer.

Art Club '28, '28, '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '28, '29; Music Club '28, '29, '30, Welfare Club

(President '30).

Think of somebody with a wonderful smile that radiates

good nature, somebody who will be true at any cost, some-

body overflowing with lively spirits,—and you have Helen.

Although friendliness is her outstandmg characteristic, we
admire her also for her versatility. First we hear of Helen as a

member of the basketball team and its cheer leader. Then in

the second year, we see her ability as chairman of the success-

ful and well-remembered Self-Government Week. The third

year found Helen a successful leader of the Welfare Club. We
know you will achieve success— , so goodfortune and love,

Helen!

Mary Virginia Kelleher

' 'And her sunny locks

Hang on her temples like a golden fleece."

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29; Drama Club '27, '28, '29

(Vice-president '28); Music Club '27, '28, '29.

Mollie's histrionic ability is really amazing, and betrays

almost a dual personality. She can render a popular song

better than some of our radio artists and the next minute exe-

cute a serious dramatic role with her genuine feeling and

subtle understanding. She can portray a sophisticated woman
or a candid child with equal ease and surprising faithfulness.

She can please any gathering (even a very informal one in our

locker-room) with her inimitable powers of caricature.

Whether her personality finds expression in her piano-playing,

in her interpretation of a dramatic role, or in her contacts

with people, it is always individual and colorful, and marked

by a charming friendliness. The best of luck to this girl who
has been as loyal a friend as she has been a charming enter-

tainer.
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Rita Marie Kelley

"Stature supa-b and bright completeness."

Athletic Association '28, '29; Geography Club '29.

One look at Rita, and you readily agree that the Class of

1930 can claim the distinction of having the ideal American
college girl. Her radiant, youthful beauty and her charming
personality are admired by all who know her. No conversa-

tion in which Rita takes part is ever dull or stupid for dearth
of wit. Her sparkling jokes and witty remarks add zest to a

gathering. Moreover, Rita is a good student, who shines in

all our courses. She is outstanding for her excellent work in

the geography class. Hers is a magnetic personality which we
know will attract her future pupils as it has captivated us,

her classmates.

Sadie Kendall

"A gentle being oj good conscience."

When we speak of Sadie we think of a little dark-haired,

brown eyed girl who carries herself with a very dignified air.

She usually bears, tucked under one arm, a large black note-

book. If one were to peep between the covers ofthis book one
would find copious notes arranged in an orderly manner, for

order is characteristic of all Sadie's work. Her efficiency and

conscientiousness have won the respect and admiration of her

classmates w^ho feel very dilatory when they see her hurrying

to the library intent on accomplishing some new task. A high
degree of intelligence combined with hard work and a coop-

erative spirit have placed Sadie in the ranks of our best

students. Best wishes for her success!
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Louise Mary Killgoar

"A spirit all sunshine."

Art Club '29, Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Music

Club '28.

Louise is the type that can sing all the time; morning, noon,

and night. She lias without doubt one of the cheeriest dispo-

sitions in our class. Her classmates love this little bit of

femininity who possesses such an abundance of happiness and

good spirits. How dull life would be without Louise's sunny

and smiling presence! During our three years at Teachers

College she has proved herself a sincere and steadfast friend.

Her loyalty to her college is evidenced by her attendance at all

activities and social affairs. We feel that Louise's future

pupils will be greatly attracted to her. May life be kind to

our Louise!

Catherine Marie La Liberte

"A light heart lives long."

Athletic Association '28, '29, Art Club '28; Music Club '28,

'29; Geography Club '29.

To have had "Lib" for a classmate for the last three years

is to have had a lovable friend, sincere and helpful. She is a

quiet, gen'le, blue-eyed girl who breathes sweetness wherever

she goes. Loved by all who know her, she possesses a deeply

sympathetic nature and a quiet dignified manner. Although
she is a good student, that fatal word "studious " could not

truthfully be applied to her. Nevertheless, we all envy her

ability to excel in English and mathematics. The stories and

poems that she has written are excellent, and we hope that

the demands of her chosen profession will not prevent her

from continuing her fine work in literature. A good comrade

and a loyal friend,—that is our "Lib."
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Mary Gertrude Larner

' 'A true friend is a friend forever
. '

'

Self Government Association (Councillor '29); Geography
Club '28, Welfare Club (Settlement Group '29).

A tall slender blonde of very attractive appearance is our

Mary. As she hurries through the corridors looking as if care

rested lightly on her slender shoulders, Mary represents to us

the ideal student, for one rarely sees her carrying more than

her notebook, yet her scholastic attainments are of the high-

est. How she manages to do such e.\cellent work and at the

same time "trip the light fantastic" at so many dances is an

enigma to her less efficient classmates. The instructors bless

her because she can always present just the idea they are

trying to elicit from the class. Merry, humorous, and full

of fun, she is a valuable addition to any social gathering. Her
letters reveal a wonderful command of English ana give

promise of another great American humorist.' Because of her

fine mentality, her charming personality, and her versatility,

Mary is sure to reach the high standards she has set for her-

self.

Justine Rose Leverone

"A sweet dear girl, ivith eyes of earnest ray

And olive cheek at each emotion gloiving."

Art Club '29, '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Geography Club '29; Music Club '29.

The classical name Justine has by degrees dwindled down
to Juby, a name well suited to its vivacious owner, who al-

ways has some humorous incident to tell us. A very pleasant

and lively companion to walk with and talk with is our Juby.
A good student she is, too. Do you remember the beautiful

designs and scenes Juby used to paint in the first year? She can
also create out of mere cloth a Parisian gown, that she wears
with the careless grace of a mannequin. Justine has an opti-

mistic yet sensible outlook on life. Many times when the

rest of us have become discouraged or oppressed with the

worries of overdue assignments, a word of comfort from her
has urged us on to their completion. Please accept our best

wishes, Justine, for a happy and successful future.
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Mary Agnes Linehan

"Quiet she was, forsooth, not vain.

If friends he credit she has much gain."

Class Treasurer '28; Athletic Association '28.

Mary is so tiny one would hardly believe she could be the

repository of so many fine qualities. Her sweet disposition i.s

reflected in her face, and she possesses the added charms ol

spontaneous humor, gay courage, an unusual capacity for

hard work, and a happy carefree manner. We have lo\'ei.i

you, Mary; we have enjoyed working with you; and we look

forward to your being always one of our group.

Mary Ida Lipner

"A perfect ivoman, nobly planned.

To warn, to comfort, and command."

Athletic Association '27; Drama Club '27, '29.

Even in this modern age it is still possible to see the natural

color rise in Mary's face. A good scholar is Mary, hut not so

studious as to be termed a bookworm. She seems alwavs to

know everything. How good it is to hear her offer to sing and
conduct her song when every other girl is quaking lest she be

called on! How wonderful it is to learn that Mary has offered

to assume the duties of a certain office which all others fear!

With her many fine qualities can anyone doubt her success as a

teacher?
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"Her voice tvas ever soft.

Gentle, and lotv,
—an excellent thing in ivoman."

Art Club '29; Music Club '29.

"Who IS Sylvia? What is she? " Not a Shakespearean char-

acter, but one of the most diminutive members of the Class of

1930. Her crowning glory is her dark-brown curly hair which
during her years at Teachers College has progressed through

the various stages in evolution from boyish bob to the present

long bob. Sylvia has that one thing which Shakespeare com-
mended in a woman,—a voice soft, gentle, and low. As a

freshman she used this voice to the best advantage in her

unparalleled presentation of the character of Mary Lincoln.

Sylvia is an excellent student with progressive ideas on

education, who will surely attain success in her chosen pro-

fession.

Irma E. Lowenstein

"Those about her,

From her shall read the perfect ways of honor.

Self-Government Association (Second Vice-president '30);

Athletic Association '28; Welfare Club (Emergency Group
Leader '29, Press Representative '29, Settlement Group '28,

'29).

The Welfare Club and the Self-Government Association

have been Irma's jO)' and glory, although they have demand-
ed the sacrifice of much time. We think of Irma as always
ready for something new. What a pleasure and help it has

been for us to have her enthusiastic spirit ever urging us on to

do our best! Indeed, many a new venture would have failed

were it not for Irma's,
—"Why can't we do it this way?"

And now we must part, but our best wishes go with you,

Irma. May the success which has been yours in the past con-

tinue in an ever-increasing degree in the years to come. Your
many college friends will never forget the honor and esteem

in which they hold you.
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Irene Marie Lundgren

"It is a friendly heart that has plenty of friends."

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '27, '28; Music Club '28.

When words were coined, the person who first uttered

"petite" must have look down the ages and spied our Irene.

In all but two respects she is "petite. " Those two exceptions

are her generous heart and her happy disposition. We predict

that Irene will be a successful teacher because of her clever

hands, her charming personality, and her seemingly inex-

haustible supply of energy and whole-hearted enthusiasm.

Her friends, who have profited by her persistent cheerfulness

and constant helpfulness, unite to wish her unlimited success

in her pedagogical career.

Cecelia Dorothy Lutkevitch

"As merry as the day is long'

Art Club '28; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Science

Club '28.

Cecelia is in everything just what her nickname implies

—

Lucky. She is the type that misses nothing in life, and yet
always manages to have things done. She is our prize illustra-

tor; you should see her notebooks and her clever posters A
good way for some of us to find out what is the matter with
our time budgets would be to examine Cecelia's to disco\er
how she can crowd so much into twenty-four hours. Swim-
ming is her favorite sport and it is said that she dances
divinely. She proved her talent in singing on that memorahh
day when she conducted the class in music. T.C. will certain

ly miss her fine cooperative spirit, and her classmates join

in wishing that Lucky may apply to all her futute undertak
ings, as it seems to have done in the past.
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Barbara Ann Lynch

Her , ber manner—aII whc ' admire

Athletic Association '27, '28; Music Club '27.

Come what may. Barbie is ever nonchalant and unper-

turbed. Nothing seems to ruffle her cheering, smiling disposi-

tion. Because of the unexpected and unique quality of some
of her suggestions, her classmates are very often overcome

with merriment. However, under her seemingly light and

carefree manner is much depth of character. Socially, Barbara

leaves little to be desired. She is a most enthusiastic patron of

the Terpsichorean art and very rarely does she miss an oppor-

tunity to attend a social function in which dancing con-

tributes its part to the program. May life always be a thing of

jov to Barbara!

Mary Isabel Lynch

"Politeness is to do and say.

The kindest thing in the kindest way."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '29); Athletic

Association '29; Music Club '28, '29; Welfare Club (Settle-

ment Group '28).

To Mary, who has contributed so greatly to our happiness

for three vears, we offer our sincere wishes for a bright future.

She shoulders her own and others' burdens faithfully, and

yet never for a minute are her gay spirits dampened. Her class-

mates will never forget the pleasure which radiated from her

happy, fun-loving disposition.
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Genevieve Louise Mackey

"/ am sure care's an enemy to

'30; graph}' Cliih '28;Athletic Association '28, '29,

Music Club '28.

Gen is ever the personification of light-heartedness. She

has the happiest of dispositions, and is always so carefree

that it is impossible to retain a gloomy outlook when she is

present. A gav greeting and a bit of wit for everyone add

much to her charm. Examinations, history charts, or other

ponderous assignments leave her unperturbed. She may be-

come serious for a time, but eventually she is as smiling,

happy, and carefree as ever. Her enthusiastic and loyal

support of our college affairs have won for Gen our most

ardent admiration. Best wishes for success to this sunny girl

!

Helen MacKinnon

• "Vor ij she luill, she will.

You may defend on it.
'

'

Athletic Association '27, '28, '29, Art Club '28, Geographv

Club '29.

Helen or Scotchie as she is more commonly known, has

made a brilliant success of her college career. She is a quiet

demure young thing but she certainly makes her presence felt

in the classroom by her intelligent answers. Very rarely is'

Helen tardy in submitting an assignment. Many of us try to

forget the words, "I don't know," but few succeed as she

does. One would think that a girl of so studious a nature

would care little for other things but she is quite an athlete

and as for dancing—words fail us. She is what some people

might call an all-round girl. The best of good wishes to you,

Helen!
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Catherine Isabelle Madden

"How merry is a student's life."

Art Club '28, '29; Music Club '28.

Catherine has enjoyed to the utmost her years at Teachers

College. Never once have we seen her worry over assign-

ments. Her cleverness with the brush is a by-word, and her

opinion on the artistic merits of some piece of work prepared

for a teaching lesson is greatly valued. She is good-natured
and generous to a fault. In fact, she has very often sacrificed

her own work in order to help some of her classmates to

finish theirs. Greatly interested in psychology, she enjoys

nothing more than a discussion of a question bearing on this

subject. Being a wide reader, Catherine is an interesting

person with whom to converse. Because of an extraordinary

vocabulary, rarely does she condescend to one-syllable words.

We hope that she will develop her numerous talents.

Kathryn Marie Mahoney

"Her heart luas always smiling."

Art Club '28; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English

Club '29, '30, Geography Club '29.

When we think of Kay, we think of the gay, happy girl

who has been our classmate for three years, a girl who is as

clever and witty as she is lively. If one is feeling blue, a little

chat with Kay is sure to cheer her up. Just to watch the ex-

pression of Kay's eyes as she talks is enough to hold one's

interest. Kay is indeed versatile, for her studies do not suffer

as a result of her outside activities. Her favorite subject is

English, and as a freshman, she stood out among us for her

splendid creative work. We hope, Kay, that you will con-

tinue to bring happiness to the lives of your friends!
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Mary A. Mahoney

"Cheerful com-pany shortens the miles."

Athletic Association '28; Geography Club '29.

The girl with the winning smile,—that's our Mary. Mary's
keen sense of humor has proved an invaluable asset through

these three years of hard study. Have you ever heard her

describe one of the numerous plays she has seen? If you have-

n't, you ha\'e surely missed a rare treat. Mary is a great lover

of music, both modern and classical. Perhaps the work that

delights her most is Liszt's immortal "Liebesiraum." The
college will certainly miss Mary's sweet sincerity and will-

ingness. She carries with her our best wishes for success.

May she always be the same lovable Mary

!

Mary Regina Mallard

' 'A friend who knows and dares to say

The brave sweet ivords that cheer the ivay.'

'

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '28;

Geography Club '29.

An all-round girl who adds zest to our every activity is

Mary. Her spontaneous enthusiasm is welcome in whatever
enterprise we are planning. Best of all, Mary never indulges
in the useless habit of worry. She believes that a thing either

is to be a success, or is not to be; worry doesn't help. Mary
takes part in many sports, her favorites being skating, tennis,

and dancing. Besides, she has won great repute as a mathe-
matician. T.C. will certainly miss you, Mary. May you con-
tinue happily along the road to success!
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Ruth Marcus

"Good things come in small

Art Club '29, Athletic Association '28; Science Club '29.

As one watches Ruth standing before a sixth-grade class,

trying to impart knowledge to the children entrusted to her

care, one wonders who is the teacher, for little Ruth might

easily pass for one of the pupils. Ruth may be small in

stature, but her heart is almost immeasureable. To ask a

favor of her means it will be granted and fulfilled to the ut-

most of her ability. Books are not her sole interest in life, for

there are many outside activities that mean much to her,

—

tennis, swimming, skating, and dancing. Still her studies are

not subordinated to any less important interests. Good wishes

for a successful career, Ruth!

Thomasina J. Marto

"A comrade blithe and full of glee."

Athletic Association '28; English Club '30; Music Club
'28, '30.

Tommy's little mannerisms would cause the gloomiest per-

son to smile, and perhaps even laugh. She is usually the cause

of the uproarious gaiety in her group. She goes into raptures

over all the symphony concerts, but at the same time provides

her friends with the words to all the most popular songs. She

enjoys all kinds of sports, but dancing is her favorite. No one

can deny that Tommy is a cooperative member of society,

after seeing the aid that she gave the members of the industrial

arts class. We are sure that she has chosen the right pro-

fession, and she carries with her our best wishes for a success-

ful and happy career.
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Elizabeth Mary Mason

There was a soft and pensive grace

A cast of thought upon her face.

Art Club '30; English Club '30.

Was It to be "Elizabeth" or not to be? Some called her

"Mary" but most of us preferred the big name for the little

girl. Since her manner is rather retiring, you must know her

intimately to appreciate her worth. She is light-hearted and
generous. She is perfectly calm on the most disturbing occa-

sions,—for example, a science examination. Her favorite

sport is tennis, and her serve is worth observing and copying.

Though she gives the needed attention to all her studies, she

likes to give special effort and time to history. We shall miss

you, Elizabeth, but we hope that our friendship may contin-

ue after college days are over.

Mary McDermott

"Haste thee, nymph, and bring ivith thee

Jest andyouthful Jollity.'
'

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; English Club '29; Ge-
ography Club '28; Music Club '28, '29.

"Little Mary' '—How often have we heard her spoken of in

this way, and how much the words imply! It is impossible

to describe Mary as having any one definite characteristic.

Merry, original, vivacious,—she is all this and more. She has
a subtle charm which is difficult to describe. Maybe it is the

delightful twinkle in her eye which gives her a bit of indi-

viduality; but, no—there is much more to it than that. What-
ever it is, we know that it has made Mary one of the most
charming girls and one of the most loyal friends that anyone
could ask for during our three years at college. Best wishes,

Mary! We envy your friends of the future years the happy
companionship which will inevitably be theirs.
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Ethel M. McGonagle

"Thro' light and shadow thou dost range

Sudden glances sweet and strange."

Art Club '28; Athletic Association '28; Welfare Club
(Settlement Work '28).

Ethel McGonagle is a sweet, shy and modest girl, who
with a high, flute-like voice used to sing "Cloud Ships" for

us at least once a week in Miss Brick's class. Petite and dark,
she is a graceful dancer, and pirouettes about with charming
ease and swiftness. The knowledge that this little girl carries

around with her is positively overwhelming. Her infectious

laugh has often proved the ruin of our most carefully con-
cealed plans. Ethel's favorite sport is tennis. Some day we
shall see her matched up with Helen Wills or Suzanne Leng-
len. However, we are sure that her success in her teaching
career will be just as great. Best of luck, Ethel! May your
future be the brightest possible!

Katherine McGrath

"Her foise and dignity are beautiful to us."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, Ge-
ography Club '29.

Kay is a wonderful girl whose gaiety and charm are the

life of any gathering. Her personality radiates cheer and life,

and her brilliant mind can do wonders with any mathematical
problem. After becoming acquainted with her, one discovers

a wit that is most entertaining. Kay's is a friendship which is

well worth having, and this truth is realized, not only by her

chum Rita, but by the rest of the Class of 1930.
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Ethel Marion McGreal

"To know, to esteem, to love."

Athletic Association '28; Geography Club '28.

To know her is to admire the quiet unassuming manner
with which she accomplishes so many worthwhile tasks.

Marion is a brown-eyed girl who possesses some of the finest

qualities of a good teacher. She is sincere, dependable, and
efficient. Who but a girl who knows how to plan and organize
her work could put on a puppet show as Marion did? Mari-
on's most favored pastime is reading. She is a lover of poetry,

both classical ana modern. Her classmates, who have dis-

covered this modest, demure girl as a true friend, will be
sorry to part with her. We all wish you the best of luck and
great happiness, Mation, in your chosen career.

Alice Muriel McGuirk

"We love her jor her buoyant jiin that made perpetual

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28, '30); Lampas

Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29; Drama Club '28, '29,

English Club '30.

A merry laugh rings out. We hear a voice call, "Where are

you, lamb?" Has Alice arrived? She has. Wherever Alice is

one is sure to find fun and merriment. Though hers is a gay

nature, she believes that there is a time and place for every-

thing. In class, she gives her undivided attention to the sub-

ject at hand. We sit and listen in awe to her expounding at

length matters of importance in Education and History. It

would be difficult to find another girl as accomplished as

Alice. Who could forget her as the singing portrait in the

E III entertainment, or as the groom in The Magic WhnI with

her pitiful wail, "Oh, master, take me home,—take me out

of this!" Success has always come to Alice by leaps and

bounds. That it may ever continue is the earnest wish of her

friends in the Class of 1930.
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Catherine P. McKeon

"Never ivorries, never frets,

Altvays jolly, full of pep.'

'

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28, English

Club '30; Geography Club '29; History Club '30.

Kay is distinctive, for although she is the embodiment of

grace, she is also the joUiest and most companionable girl

among us. We sometimes wonder what makes her so attrac-

tive to everyone. Is it her good looks, her charming person-

ality, or both? Perhaps it is her cheerful willingness which
has won for her so many friends. Her natural gaiety and
vivacity add pleasure to every social gathering. May you
continue to derive as much joy from everything in which you
take part, Kay. You carry with you the best wishes of the

Class of 1930.

Hannah V. McLaughlin

"A thousand friends in one."

Lampas Staff, Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28; English Club '30; Geography Club '28; Historv

Club '30.

Our Hannah, through the entire three years at Teachers

College, has laughed her way along the road to knowledge.

Her priceless gift of wit and humor has made our college days

one laugh after another. Beneath her gay and carefree ex-

terior are sincerity, loyalty, kindness, intelligence,—in fact

all those traits which go to make a real friend. Her outstand-

ing personality has made us all love her, and long to be in her

company as often as possible. The popularity which she

enjoys is well deserved. We can readily see that she is going

to continue happily on her way through life and add to her

long list of admiring friends. Success, Hannah ! Keep on smil-

ing, for your way will surely be a happy one.
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Mary A. McNulty

"A helping hand she is ivilling to lend

To anyone, especially a friend;

Very good-hearted, loving and kind,

A truer friend yoti II never find."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30 (Treasurer '29, President

'30); Drama Club '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '29; Music
Club '28, '29, '30.

Vim, vigor, vitality, plus a very contagious smile,—that's

Mary, more commonly known as Mac. This vivacious young
woman has certainly shone as one of our athletic stars during

her three years at the college She is not only an athlete, but

a true friend, always willing to help. All who know her love

her, and we all know her as one of the most popular girls in

the class.

Katherine McTiernan

"Eyes of brown, intriguing smile

A friend to everyone all the while."

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30, Drama
Club '28; English Club '29, '30; Science Club '28.

Her spritely, light-hearted companionship, her kindly

smile, and the charm of her natural gifts have endeared Kay
to us all. Her splendid character and her pleasing personality

have completely captivated us. To those who are not well

acquainted with her, Kay appears much more quiet than she

is in reality. Her companions know just how much enthusi-

asm Kay is capable of contributing to any party, and her

presence is always welcome- Her sweet disposition and her

pleasant association with us will always be among our

cherished memories.
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Mary B. McTiernan

"Loyalty :s her ivatchivord; her friendship ts oj gold.

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28; English
Club '30; Geography '29; Welfare Club (Settlement Group
28).

Mary is a girl with a pleasant personality, a keen sense of

humor, and a friendly disposition. In her we have the happy
but unusual combination of beauty and brains. Her sparkling

brown eyes, her glistening white teeth, her shining dark
hair are subjects for a poet's pen. Her gracious manner and
personal charm have gained for her a high degree of popu-
larity, and we know that in the years to come she will keep
the many friends she has made at Teachers College.

Marion H. Melledy

"They say that laughter, song, and joy

Are fotmd at Rainbow's end.

But you have brought them all to us.

Our leader, comrade, friend.

Class Vice-president '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Drama Club '28, '29, '30; Geography Club '29.

A real comrade—that's our Mel. Her smile is certainly

contagious, and w^henever one sees Marion she presents the

same radiant expression. To know her is not only to love her,

but to admire her. To be counted in her long list of friends is

to be favored by the gods. Mel is one of those people whom
we would like to have as a life-long friend. The good times

we have had with her are happy and treasured memories.
We are not saying good-bye to you, for we certainly intend

to keep your friendship all our lives, and so we say, "Au
revoir, Mel."
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Sarah Moglefsky

'Great minds, like Heaven, are

Aquarium Club '30; Athletic Association '30; Music Club
'28; Science Club '28.

How often have we heard someone refer to and identify

Sarah as the girl with the pretty hair, and yet no one can

describe it as being any special color. Some think it has a

reddish tint, and others argue that it is more nearly brown.
Whatever be its color, it is certainly distinctive as to tone and
shade. And Sarah's personality is as impossible of description

as IS her hair. Sarah is an ideal student in every subject, and
yet there are few social events which are not graced by her

presence. One who possesses so pleasing a personality and so

lovely an appearance could not help winning her rightful

share of popularity. Best of luck, Sarah, is our parting wish
to you as we end these happy days at college.

Lucy Margaret Moison

"Divinely tall and most divinely fair."

Art Club '30; English Club '30.

If the Olympian gods were to descend from their lofty

pinnacle and offer us a gift, we would select poise equal to
Lucy's. In times of storm and stress, such as the mid-year
period, when lesser mortals despaired of all earthly hope, and
Reason tottered perilously upon her throne, the sight of the
calm reassuring Lucy was indeed a refreshing spectacle. We
do not, however, wish you to think from these remarks that
Lucy is cold and unsympathetic. Any number of grateful

Teachers College girls will remember her generous offers of

aid at times when help was sorely needed. Our music in-

structors appreciated the charming qualities of Lucy's lyric

soprano and some of us have been fortunate enough to become
acquainted with her great talent as a violinist. Good wishes
from your classmates, Lucy, for the best things that life has to

offer you!
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Mary L. Moran

"With her whole heart's ivelcome in her smile."

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30.

The person is yet to be found who doesn't like Mary Moran.
Her fine traits are evident to everyone. Yet, isn't she modest!
It is certainly remarkable how Mary steers conversations away
from herself and her good qualities. There are not many social

events at which Mary is not present, and yet there is never a

class in which you find Mary unprepared. When and how she

-iccomplishes so much, ranks in our list of mysteries with that

of the magician pulling a rabbit out of his hat. Mary's
knowledge is like the rabbit. You know it is there. You
know it comes from somewhere. But w^hen, and how? Mary
somehow always manages to be there when she is needed,

and we are sure that she will meet the great events of life with
the same triumphant courage.

Dorothy V. Morris

"Tho' lost to sight to mem' ry dear

Thou ever wilt remain."

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30; Drama Club
29, '30; English Club '30; Geography Club '30; Music Club
29, '30; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '29).

Dot! The name alone causes one to stop. Dot herself surely

can make people stop, look, and listen. During her years with
us, we who have been fortunate enough to know her feel that

we have greatly profited by the acquaintance. Her frankness
and sincerity have only added to her charm, and helped to

make her more dear to us all. It is with sorrow that we find

our happy day of college companionship coming to a close.

We are not saying good-bye. Dot, for we wish to keep your
friendship always.
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Eileen Marie Mullaney

"Blond, blue-eyed, frank, capricious."

Athletic Association '28, '29; Geography Club '19.

If you sometiine see a winged goddess cutting figure eights

over a glassy surface of ice, or a lithe figure dashing to and
fro behind a tennis net, it is very likely to be Eileen. Al-

though Eileen is very dignified, she is not cold. Indeed, she

has a very charming personality and can usually be found with
a group of girls engaged in interesting conversation. She likes

to dance and to sing, and does both equally well. We know
she will make a successful teacher, because of her delightful

humor and sympathetic nature. We wish you the best of

good fortune, Eileen.

Eileen Marie Mullen

"A pretty girl, a ivitty girl,

A girl so full of fun,

A brainy girl, a carefree girl,

A thousand girls in one."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama Club '28; Ge-
ography Club '29; English Club '30; History Club '30.

A combination of popularity, prettiness, pep, and patience,
always good-natured and smiling,—that's Eileen. Two
twinkling blue eyes and a charming smile are two of her out-

standing characteristics. Eileen is always ready to offer her
assistance and has surely proved herself an all-round good
companion and a true friend. Full of life, jovial and pretty

—

thus we sum up her delightful traits. Best of luck, Eileen!

May happiness follow you in your career

!
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Marie Mullin

"There is no ivisdom like frankness."

Marie achieves something rare in a woman, a combination

of gaiety and good common sense. She is of a practical nature,

calm, and well-poised, and is ruled by the motto, "Don't
worry!" Marie's favorite spontaneous activity is arguing,

and we have discovered that to her there is no argument
proof against her skill in refutation. Socially, Marie has

great charm, and all in all, she is a delightful little person.

We know that her career as a teacher will be successful.

Margaret Mary Mulqueeney

"Lai/^h, and all the world laughs with you."

Drama Club '28, '29, Music Club '28, '29; Geography
Club '28, '29.

We once heard someone say of Peg, "I love to hear her

laugh; she seems to enjoy it so much," — and these words

express our sentiments. Her laugh certainly is contagious.

She laughs,—we all laugh. The blues and Peg are ia-

compatible. Where one is, the other is not. They tell us

that a sense of humor is a necessity for every teacher. If this

characteristic aids in achieving success. Peg has already taken

a big step toward it. But she has her serious side, too. Who
could be more serious than she, when engaged in a learned

discussion in Education, History, or Geography? No matter

what the subject, Peg has a contribution to make. Best

wishes from us al I , Peg

!
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Dolores Marie Murphy

"She is pretty to ivalk with, tvitty to talk with.

And pleasant , too, to think on."

Lampas Staff; Self-Government Association (Councillor

'30); Athletic Association 78, '29; Drama Club '30; Geogra-

phy Club '28; Music Club '29, '30.

An attractive brunette of very small stature is Dolores. It is

the wonder of us all how she is able to attend so many social

functions and still maintain her high academic standing, for

it is well known that a winning personality and ability to

dance have brought her many invitations to college proms.

Nor does Dolores confine her activities to after-school hours.

She has worked most zealously as a member of the Lampas
staff. She is also a councillor and a very efficient one. The
best of luck to this little lady who manages to extract so

much out of life and to contribute so much to the happiness

of others.

Helen Murphy

"The only way to have a friend is to he one.

Athletic Association '28, '29; Drama Club '29, Geographv
Club '29; History Club '30.

Though we search diligently among the scores of class-

mares we have known since our kindergarten days, we search

in vain for a friend truer than Helen. She is ever willing, ever

anxious to help. It is impossible for anyone with Helen's
untiring enthusiasm to fail to achieve her goal. It has been
said that if one reallv wants a thing badly enough he will get

it. We have found this to be true of Helen. She seems to have
the ability to concentrate her effort in order to achieve the
desired results. May success continue to come vour wa\-,

Helen ! You have our best wishes for a bright and happy future.
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Rose Myerson

"And that smile, like sunshine, darts

Into many a sunless heart."

Athletic Association 78.

Color that comes and goes, dark, lustrous eyes, and dusky

hair with a wave that is the envy of every unfortunate

straight-haired damsel,—here is a description of Rose. She

has an air of gentle distinction and charming friendliness, the

soul of a poet, and a strong courageous spirit. Lest you think

her too delectable for daily food, we may add that many of

her lecture notes are in verse that savors strongly of Burgess'

"I never saw a purple cow." Nevertheless, her literary

ability is not confined to nonsense rhymes, as her classjnates in

the English courses well know. Rose is as ready to laugh as to

help, and always with optimism and sincerity. We rather

thinic she embodies the loveliness of her flower namesake as

well as many sterling human qualities.

Alyce Mary Nelson

"Neat as they make them,

Sivcet as they come.

Lovable, adorable, full of fun."

Lampas Staff, Athletic Association '28; Music Club '30,

Welfare Club (Settlement Work '29).

Alvce is a gracious prson who is always willing to help

those who seek her assistance, and she is one whose assistance

is worth having, for her excellent work as a student is well-

known and much admired. As for sports, Alyce can swim and

skate with the proficiency of an instructor. How many times

have we heard the girls marveling at her grace on the ice!

During the three years that we have had her with us, she has

contributed much to our happiness by her good-natured

helpfulness. Best of luck, Al! We know that success awaits

vou.
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Elizabeth Nerden

"Nature she loved; and next to Nature, Art."

Ar: Club '28, '29; Athletic Association '28, '19, '30; Science

Club '28, '29 (Treasurer '29); Welfare Club (Emergencv

Group Leader '30).

"Chum" is a little person, full of life and genius. A glance

at the list of clubs will prove her versatility, and a look at

her L.\MPAS drawings will give evidence of her genius. An
enthusiastic artist, dancer, student, and athlete is our

"Chum." She stimulates our activities and spurs us on to

success. In plav-time, she is all fun; in class-time, she is all

work. Who could wish for a more delightful combination?

Kathleen Mary Noonan

' 'At all times quiet and demure.

Geography Club '29; History Club '30.

Kathleen is a sweet, quiet girl with a cheery smile, who
likes to listen better than to talk. She is very studious and

conscientious, and has never been known to enter a class

without having previously faithfully prepared her lesson.

She is always a source of reliable information, and one may
be sure that anything which she offers is the truth, and noth-

ing but the truth. Kathleen is a girl of the highest type of

character, and those having her as an intimate friend may
consider themselves very fortunate.

^^P
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Gertrude Mary O'Brien

"Here is a maiden, sweet mid fair,

Whimsical, musical, truthful, and square."

Athletic Association '28.

To know our Gertrude is to love her. Her personality en-

dears her to all . Gertrude has a happy disposition under every

condition and circumstance, and a fine sense of humor. She
can entertain you with the story of many amusing incidents

which occur in the library after school hours. She is ever

generous and helpful,—a true friend. Gertrude is a fine

student who knows how to combine work and play in the

right degree. We are certain that she will be a successful

teacher. Good luck, Gertrude, you deserve it!

Florence Louise O'Keefe

"She's clever and capable, wise and dependable, a

friend whomyou II never forget.

Welfare Club (Settlement Group '29).

Florence has a marvellous way of getting things accom-
plished. Her work is always well-prepared, yet she is ever ready
for fun and good times. Her willing helpfulness makes her a
valued member of our class. Although she is so busy, she has
found time to do much settlement work for the Welfare Club.
We shall remember Florence as the girl with the perfect

marcel. She seems to have a special knack of achieving an
even wave. Although Florence is rather reserved, all agree
that the reward of her friendship is well worth the effort to

obtain it. Knowing her ability in teaching, we predict a

brilliant future for her in her chosen career.
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Dorothy Quincy

"A IVinning way, a pleasant smile.

Pretty dresses, quite in style."

Dorothy, overflowing with charming enthusiasm, has an

interesting and delightful personality. One sees a group of

girls surrounding the inimitable Dorothy as she describes

a humorous happening of the day. One simply has to listen.

Dorothy has manv accomplishments, but her favorite one is

playing tennis, at which she is quite accomplished. Dorothy's

assignments are always ready when due and are the marvel of

all because they are always neatly done. To say the least,

Dorothy is versatile. We know that she will be successful in

life, for she has the faculty of making and keeping many
friends.

Gladys Louise Reid

"She is kind as she is fair.

For heauty lives ivith kindness."

Fair, blue-eyed Gladys is one of those rare, genuine blondes.

Like most blondes, she has a temperament, which in her case

lakes the form of artistic expression. She is always willing to

interrupt her own work to help those who cannot conquer
the intricacies of a live or six-pointed star, or those who can-

not tell the difference between a nature poem and a preter-

natural one. A great economist of time is our Gladys. She
never wastes a minute and she seems to be able to crowd so

much more into a little time than the rest of us. Besides being

a scholar, Gladys is a great fun-lover, and she has also given

proof of her ability in dramatics. Who could forget her as the

charming Spaniard in the E III show? We know that Gladys,

possessing so versatile a nature, will be rewarded by great

success in her work. Best wishes, Gladys!
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Margaret E. Riordan

"Nothing venture, nothing gain."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

For three years we have depended on Margaret to furnish

the liumor which is needed to lighten the serious side of col-

lege life, and she has seldom failed us. Her happy, care-free

disposition has a charm all its own. What would the Kinder-
garten Group have done without Margaret's genius for find-

ing fun in everything? We were fortunate to be the class into

which Fate drew our Margaret. May we extend to her our
heartiest good wishes, knowing that success will crown all

her undertakings in the future as it has in the past.

Ethel Gertrude Robertson

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and low, an excellent

thing in ivoman."

Class Secretary '29; Athletic Association '28, '29; Welfare

Club (Settlement Group '28).

Always ready for a good time, Ethel gives joy to everyone.

Her willingness to do more than her share accounts for her

popularity, which has spread beyond the bounds of the small

Kindergarten Group. Her classmates will ever remember her

generous helpfulness. Although Ethel shoulders so much
responsibility, she manages to attend many social affairs of

the college and in her delightful way adds greatly to our

enjoyment. Good wishes, Ethel! May your career be most

happy and successful

!
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M. Cecelia Rogan

"She seems as happy as a wave

That dances on the sea."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30j Drama Club '28; Music
Club '28.

A daintier little miss than our own Cecelia never entered

Teachers College. She is full of charm, fascinating in conversa-

tion, and always cheerful and gav. Are vou in doubt about

something? Ask Cecelia and your doubts are over. A radiant

smile lights her face when she knows that she can help, and
she begins, "Well, you see it's this way"— Did you mention
something about baseball? "Surely," you say, "that petite

little blonde does not play baseball!" But let me tell you a

secret,—even our men teachers had better watch out when
Cele swings the bat. Dancing is one of her pet hobbies, and

well it might be, for it is seldom that Cecelia is absent from a

popular "frat "dance or prom. We all wish you the best of

luck, Cecelia, and hope that vou have as much joy and
happiness as you have given us during these last three years.

Vivian H. Rogow

"Continued cheerfulness is wisdom's most ??ianifest

sign."

Athletic Association '28, '29; Geography Club '29.

With a smile that captivates and an ever-present \\illing-

ness to do a favor, Vivian early won a w^arm spot in our

hearts. Though quiet, she has determination, and also a

cheerfulness which makes her a pleasant companion. She also

possesses a thoughtfulness for others, which renders her the

more lovable. That her friendship is held in great esteem is

shown by the host who claim that honor. Success attend

you always, Vivian; you deserve it!
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Anne M. Rubin

"Her silver voice

Is the rich music of a sttmtner bird.

Athletic Association '29; Drama Club '28; Music Club '28,

'29, '30.

Anne has a rare combination of humor, intelligence, and

personality. With an ever ready wit and sparkling humor, she

has the ability always to rescue one from the "blues." There
are moments when Anne can be serious, when she can talk on

the deepest subjects with the greatest fluency. Anne has a

beautiful soprano voice which contributed much to the suc-

cess of The Magic Wheel. We can never forget her as the at-

tractive widow in that operetta. Anne's talent in music is

not confined to singing, she is also an excellent pianist. We
certainly appreciated her willingness to furnish the music for

a few minutes of dancing during lunch time or between
classes. We hope that you will continue to give as much
happiness to others, Anne, as you have given to us with

your musical talents.

Florence Rubin

"A friend—loving and true.

To enumerate Florence's virtues and charms seems an im-

possible task. In describing her, one must mention first her

beauty and attractive personality. In Florence, we have em-

bodied the rare combination of charm and intellect. Sheis a

lovely girl with the friendliest of ways, ever helpful and

ready to lend a helping hand to all. Her work is always done

and passed in on time. We earnestly hope that she will al-

ways do her work as effectively and still find time for pleasure.

The best of luck to her

!
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M. Gladys Rupp

"You'll ktjoiv her by the smile upon her face.

The sense of joy that per?neates the place

Where she abides a tvhile.

You'll know her by her lightsome winning way

That makes us glad and proud indeed to say

^ There goes a friend of mine'

.

Art Club '29; '30; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30;

Camera Club '29, '30.

And there you have Gladys! It has indeed been good to

know her. Gladys has those qualities of friendliness, good
sportsmanship, and good-natured humor which in a large

measure account for her popularity. The girls often say of

her, "She's one of us." What greater tribute could there be!

To a winning personality add natural talents and faithfulness

to work, and you have three good reasons why the student

body is sorry to lose Gladys.

Florence Katheryn Russell

"But noiv my task is smoothly done,

I can fly, or I can run.'

'

Geography Club '29; History Club '30.

Florence is well known for her happy and helpful disposi-
tion. That she is contented with whatever she may have to do
is proved by the cheerful way in which she fulfills her assign-
ments. When one is in doubt about the requirements for a
lesson, one needs only to go to Florence to have the difficulty

straightened out. She always knows just what should be
done. Her motto seems to be "Duty before pleasure!" We
shall miss your willing helpfulness, Florence, but we want
you to know that you carry with you our best wishes.
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Nadine Emily Sander

"A true friend."

Athletic Association '28, '29; Art Club '29, '30.

Brown hair, brown eyes, a cheery smile, and all that goes
to make a good friend,—that is Nadine Sander. A member of
the Athletic Association, she is very fond of sports and is an
enthusiastic bowler. Besides being athletic, Nadine is very
artistic and skilful at handwork. She enjovs studying—

a

strange thing in a girl of her type—and likes to probe deeply

into all subjects that attract her attention and arouse her

interest. She willingly shares her knowledge with others and
is always glad to help her friends who may be in need of her

capable assistance. Because of her many talents and helpful-

ness, we feel sure that success is awaiting her in her work.

Jeanette Schlossberg

"Those u'ho bring happiness into the lives of others

Cannot keep it from themselves.

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '28, '29.

Constantly overflowing with happiness and good spirits,

Jeanette makes herself welcome wherever she goes. She has

light-heartedly pursued her way through college with a

cheerful eagerness few have been able to equal. In work and in

play promptness is her outstanding characteristic. Much of

the success of our class socials has been due to her untiring

effort. She believes it is best to laugh and to work in order to

te truly happy, and no doubt she would prescribe a mixture

of laughter and work as the recipe for happiness. This

philosophy, as exemplified by her, bids fair to be a source of

inspiration to others.
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Marguerite Elizabeth Scully

"With the comrade heart

For a moment s play.

And the comrade heart

For a heavier day.

And the comrade heart

Forever and aye." .

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28, '30)- Lam-
pas Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29; Drama Club '28,

'29, '30; Music Club '29.

Once in a while there is a girl with so buoyant a disposition

and so sincere a friendliness that she makes herself indis-

pensable to others. Such a one is Peggy. She is clever without
being pedantic, agreeable without being saccharine, spon-

taneous w-ithout being frivolous. Her dramatic power is

outstanding. Can one ever forget Peggy as the lovely, sympa-
thetic nurse in the Bird'j Christmas Carol? And what an apt

foil for Scrooge she proved to be in her impersonation of the

debonair Fred in Dickens' immortal Christmas Carol'. Peggy's
w-himsicality does not interfere with her business ability.

Reminiscences of our days with Peggy will always recall her

as the girl with the merriest twinkle in her eye, the latest

witticism on her lips, and the most genuine friendliness in

her heart.

Edith Seidle

"Muiic is the expression of one s sou

Music Club '28, '29, '30.

Sweet and clear as a nightingale's, Edith's voice floats

through the air on the wings of song. Her listeners hardly
dare to breathe, for fear they will break the spell her music
wraps about them. Then back to earth we come, Edith
among the rest. Her college grade is superior, for she is

always ready to work, eager to advance, and willing to

accomplish her aim by dint of much labor. We do not doubt
that she will make an excellent teacher, as she possesses the
power to hold and to direct attention. She breathes a spirit

of comradeship and friendliness. We are proud to count
Edith among our class members, and we e.xpect great things
from her.
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Helen Gertrude Sheehan"

"When tongues speak sweetly, then they name her

name."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

Helen is that type of girl who enters into every activity

with whole-hearted enthusiasm What will the Athletic Asso-
cationdo without her? Her participation in many and varied

fields will be sadly missed. While swimming was her favorite

sport, skating and dancing also took a goodly portion of her

leisure time. Yet her field of accomplishment is not limited to

athletics, but extends to every form of endeavor. Always
carefree, happy, and smiling, she is a girl whose sense of

humor will be an invaluable asset in her teaching. One can

almost picture Helen, with shining eyes and smiling lips, in

front of her class. Her solution of life's problem is not to

worry over trivial afi^airs, but to "Find out what you have to

do and do it!"

Marion Honora Sheehan

"Speech is silver; silence is gold."

Athletic Association '29.

If silence is gold," then truly our little Marion Sheehan is

uf pure gold. One never hears trivial chatter from her; she

speaks only to impart some real message. Anyone who knows
Marion realizes that hers is the ideal type of cooperation.

In her own quiet way, she is always happy. We send her

forth this year, wishing her all the luck and happiness she

deserves for her earnest work.
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Rose Silverman

"So eve?! while my eyes refine,

Mjv heart is clothed tvith mirth."

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '28, Drama Club '28;

Welfare Club (Settlement Group '29).

Rose is quiet, self-contained, and courteous. Her simple,

unassuming manner has drawn many friends around her. She

seeks knowledge earnestly and makes it a part of herself.

Rose's charming manner delights the most exacting, and

het versatile nature is ever a source of interest. Her ready

laugh gives proof of her cheerful disposition. We shall expect

to hear of your notable accomplishments after we have parted,

Rose, and we know that you will not disappoint us.

Gertrude Eugenia Smith

"Haste thee, nymph, and bring uith thee

Jest and yottthfzd jollity.'
'

Athletic Association '28; Drama Club '29.

Dancing feet and laughing eyes! Yes, that's our "Gert."
Who could possibly resist Gertrude's charms? Petite and

dainty, sweet and lovable, she has danced her way into our

hearts. When, weary of mind and heart, we seek recreation,

Gertrude invariably cheers us up and brightens our outlook
by her interpretive or "step" dancing. And how we love it!

By her loyalty and sincerity she has won our confidence and
kept it. Her steady, careful work has already placed her on the

road to success. Maybe some day she will be the famous
Gertrude Smith known to all the world for her achievements
in the teaching profession—We're all with vou, Gertrude!
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Theresa Mary Spadazzi

"Ths best z^ijts come u rapped in small

Art Club '29, History Club '30.

The smallest among us has a quality which makes for

greatness,—perseverance. One does not associate steadfast-

ness or power with that which is dainty and fragile,—but this

combination characterizes Theresa. Add a lovable tempera-

ment and a good-natured helpfulness, and there you have her!

Theresa is a born artist, and one of the most valuable mem-
bers of the Art Club. When we have gone our separate ways,
Theresa, we shall remember "the sunshine of your smile."

M. Barbara Spindler

' And she has fifie dark eyes, that glow with knowledge

and power."

Athletic Association '29.

Barby is all that could be desired of a student and of a

friend. No matter what the difficulty, she is always ready
with help. Coming upon Barbara in a quiet corner of the

library, one seems to be transported to a secluded Spanish
convent, where a black-haired, dark-eyed Senorita is deeply

engrossed in her work, oblivious to the many and varied

sounds that break the silence. Yet again, one hears peals

of laughter from her lips, while mischievous lights, so char-

acteristic of our friend Puck, dance in her eyes. A dual

nature has Barbara ; one aspect excites our sincere admiration

;

the other inspires our love and friendship.
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Margaret Helen Sullivan

"And laughter s a tavern, sufficient for me."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '28); Athletic

Association '28, '29, '30.

Happy-go-luclcy, carefree "Peg" is an invaluable asset to

any group. Beneath her apparent nonchalance is a keen inter-

est in work and in play that invariably develops into active

participation. As freshmen we were rewarded for our choice

of Peg as Councillor, because in this role she revealed

great capability. "Fair play" is her motto. The moment she

enters a group, her presence is felt and appreciated. Her idea

of the humorous is highly developed and in its expression is

just cryptic enough to be stimulating. Always forwarding

some good cause. Peg keeps us awaiting with interest the

announcement of her next undertaking. She is an ardent and

enthusiastic worker, and it is chiefly this capacity for hard

work that has won her our unstinted admiration.

Mary Elizabeth Sullivan

"We love her for her smile, her look, her way."

Athletic Association '28, '29, '30j Drama Club '29; Music

Club '29, '30.

Did you ever see Sull without a glorious smile? Her

happy disposition and friendly attitude account for her

popularity. She is a notable athlete, much of her time being

scent at the Arena developing speed and perfection on the ice.

Hockey and swimming are her favorite recreations. Long dis-

tance swimming is her special hobby;—perhaps Boston Light

some day,—who knows? Mary is a good student, and she

never becomes discouraged for her happy disposition has al-

ways helped her through difficulties. In years to come we'll

always remember her sunny smile.
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Mary Jay Sullivan

"A merrier girl

Within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour s talk ivithal.

Her eye begets occasion for her wit."

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

We might well point out Mary Jay as a model of the happy
college girl. She is vivacious and gay; her bubbling chatter

dispels all gloom; yet she can be serious when occasion de-

mands. Mary is a great leader in the gym. In '29, she led the

captain ball team to victory. The members of the bowling
team also recognized her worth and elected her captain. She

excels, too, in swimming and tennis. Agreat athlete of whom
we are proud, a splendid leader, a good comrade, and a

loyal friend,— that's Mary Jay.

Mary Louise Sullivan

"And she is pretty and honest and gentle;

And one that is your friend.

Art Club '29, Athletic Association '28, '29, '30.

Marv pursues her way in a quiet and unassuming manner.

Her love for skating, the prince of sports, is known to all her

many friends and acquaintances. Skill and, if possible, per-

fection, is her goal in this as in everything else she sets about

to conquer. In her academic work Mary's innate ability is

aided bv a very discriminating efficiency. She has an apprecia-

tion of humor which makes her a pleasant comrade and

friend. We admire her for her gentleness, and we love her for

her loyal friendliness. We all hope for Mary's success, and we
wish her the best of luck.
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Gertrude Anne Tarutz

"A true sincaity governed her deeds."

Athletic Association '28, '29.

Unobtrusive in manner, speecli, and action, Gertrude is

habitually faithful to the best in herself and her work. An
earnest, steady student, she is striving to reach the top, and if

we know our Gertrude, she will surely succeed. When she

steps before a class, one is apt to mistake her for a pupil, in-

stead of a very professional teacher with much power, as she

soon shows herself to be. She is extremely careful and per-

severing,—two attributes that help to make a successful

teacher. Her ambition is boundless, and she follows it up
with good earnest work. Gertrude's smile is at once brilliant

and shy. It is when she smiles that one realizes that silence

may be golden.

Grace Agnes Thorne

"I have made strong proof of my constancy."

Athletic Association '28, '30; Drama Club '30, Music
Club '30.

Always busy, yet never too busy to lend a helping hand,

Grace has won her way into our hearts. If a puzzled friend

seeks aid in solving a baffling problem in modern education

or in evolving an artistic design, Grace listens, suggests, and
helps. No one fears rebuff, for Grace is always a willing

helper. Her appreciation of the subtle or the humorous is

spontaneous and hearty. No witticism goes unnoted in her

presence. Unanimously, we wish Grace the best of luck in her

chosen field of work.
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Anna Caroline Timmerman

"I hold the world but as the world;

A stage ivhere every man must flay a -part.

Athletic Association '28 '29 '30.

Timmy is a sincere friend, an earnest worker, and a

great athlete. Anyone who has watched her play captain ball

will vouch for her athletic prowess. We all vote her a good
friend, but who needs to prove that she is a hard worker? Her
work does that. Anna is decidedly of a scientific turn of mind,
seeking the why and wherefore of everything. In the biology

courses she shone as the brightest light. Her integrity is note-

worthy, and her humor is of the keen and subtle variety.

Always friendly and cheerful, though often serious, Anna has

won our respect and admiration as well as our love.

Marion Kevill Tinker

For always in her eyes there was a light

As tho' she kept a secret none might guess.

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '28, '29, '30; Drama
Club '28, '29, '30; English Club '30.

Wit, scintillating and swift, is Marion's gift. It runs

through her speech; it flashes into being even at times when
she would be serious; her writings cannot escape its clever

sparkle. No less important is her dramatic power that has

made memorable many classroom episodes; and her roles in

our school productions have always merited our sincere

appreciation. Clever and kindly, humorous and thoughtful,

Marion wins an extra long cheer for the many times she has

saved the day by her brilliant contributions when the minds

of the rest of us seemed to be vacuums.
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Dorothy Tracey

There is a kind of character in thy life

That to the observer doth thy history unfold.

Athletic Association '28, '19, '30.

Poise and dignity are Dorothy's outstanding character-

istics. During the years she has spent at Teachers College her

motto has been, "Think before you act." Her sphin.\-like

expression conceals sincere, clever thoughts. Her generosity

arises from her ardent desire to help, and more than one of her

friends has profited bv it. Her humor is original, yet in keep-
ing with an essentially serious nature. May she have the

same steadying influence on her pupils that she has had upon
has classmates!
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EsTELLE Marie White

The thing that goes the farthest

Toward making life worth ivhile.

That costs the least and does the most.

Is just a -pleasant smile.

Athletic Association '28, '29; Geography Club '29.

We thinly Estelle is best described as the girl with the

cheery smile. Her outlook on life, as her manner indicates, is

indeed a hppy one. Estelle's interests are many. She is es-

pecially devoted to athletics, but never to the detriment of

her studies. Much of her spare time is spent with her best

friends—her books. When Estelle completes a piece of work
vou may rest assured that it is done well. May your habit of

thorough work continue, Estelle. You take with you the best

wishes of your classmates for happiness and success.

Barbara Natalie Winslo'w

Nothiiig great luas ever achieved without enthusiasm
. '

'

Music Club '28, '29; Welfare Club (Settlement Group '28).

The old saying, "Good things come in small packages,"

is certainly true of Barbara. Her friends love her enthusiasm

and naive charm. When anything unexpected happens we
immediately look to Barbara for an explanation, having
learned of her capacity for sudden and abrupt decisions.

She made life move quickly for the Kindergarten Group. We
realize that all too soon we must say good-bye to vivacious

Barbara.
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Irene Hannah Woods

"Her voice is ever soft, gentle, and low."

Athletic Association '28.

Reticent and retiring by nature, Irene has a wall of reserve

behind which she really lives. But if a lucky one, with the

key of comradeship and unmistakable friendlness, gets

beyond this wall, what a wealth of virtues she may behold!
Kindness, sympathy, understanding, generosity, and a host
of other fine qualities are there. We learned only lately that

Irene has a lovely voice. But now that we do know it, we
hope often to have the pleasure of hearing it. Even though
you hide your light under a bushel, someone is bound to see

it! We sincerely hope that success awaits Irene as a reward for

her merits.

"Delightful task! to rear the tender thought,

To teach theyoung Idea how to shoot.

To pour the fresh Instruction o' er the Nlind,

To breathe the enlivening Spirit, and to fix

The generous Purpose in the glowing breast.
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Class Poem

THE QUEST INFINITE

The surgeon lays his scalpel down,

His work of mercy done,

His name is struck in deathless bronze,

His place secure is won;

At death's approach the magistrate

Puts judicial robes aside,

The fluent heralds of the press

Bear his achievements wide.

The statesman as he sinks to peace.

His span of service spent.

Leaves wisdom writ in timely law,

A noble monument;

Preserved in long-enduring stone.

Sweet song, or epic tale.

Sculptor, musician, painter, bard.

Their beauty will not fail.

We shall adorn no Parthenons;

Shall pen no mighty odes.

Bequeath to medicine no cures.

To law no ordered codes;

We shall add little to the truth

That science doth unfold;

Enshrine in history no names,

In the nation's mint no gold.

Through patient service gladly given.

Be this our cherished hope

—

To open paths that upward lead

To stumbling feet that grope;

That we, our goal achieved, may read

In youth's expectant eyes

A growing love for God and Man

—

Be this our Paradise.

Virginia Creed
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S IV Class History

oft have you heard of the tales of old heroes,

Stories of deeds that were fearless and bold;

Sagas and epics you've heard in abundance.
But of one history you've never been told.

Greater than chronicles cited as deathless.

Nobler than any recorded before.

One that will leave you both wide-eyed and breathless

—

Hark to this history—the life of S IV.

One September morning four years ago the sun, gazing down upon the inhabitants

of the earth, beheld, entering for tlie first time the portals of Teachers College, what
was destined to become the Secondary Class of 1930. He put on his widest smile and
shot a few extra rays in the direction of Huntington and Longwood Avenues, for he
realized that Teachers College was about to receive as a freshman class the intelli-

gentsia of the high school graduates of Boston.

Our first few days under the wings of our Alma Mater were spent in meeting the

other members of Teachers College. At the Acquaintance Party given in our honor we
held firmly to our respective sophomores' hands, bowed and lisped "How do you do?"
fifty-eight times as we passed down the facultv line, sang several lilting melodies, and
ate ice-cream at the expense of the Self-Government Association. The entire morning
of the following dav was devoted to proving to the Education Department (via the

National Intelligence Tests) what the sun had seen in one glance the day we entered.

Thenceforward we became loyal daughters of Teachers College: after repeated appli-

cations of trial and error method we learned not to talk in the library nor to giggle at

Assembly; we acquired the courage to look a Senior in the eye and to carry on with
Composition I; and, through bitter experience, we learned that we were in a "pro-

fessional institution." However, lest some unenlightened soul conclude that our first

year was entirely without relief from the more fundamental aspects of our training,

we must mention the Christmas Party at which we made our debut before the public

eye. Suffice it to say that ive supplied the entertainment for our upper-classmates.

On February fourteenth we conducted our escorts and what was left of ourselves

after our initial experience with midyears (the mere recollection of which causes un-

pleasant shivers and shudders to frolic up and down our vertebrae) to our First Year

Dancing Party in Latin School Hall, decorated in perfect harmony with our na'ive and

youthful tastes, — with pink crepe paper and large red hearts! For the remainder of

our freshman year we loyally supported each and every club activity, and wrote

elaborate Child Studies for a benevolent instructor who did not flicker an eyelash at

the striking similarity of all the "individual children" of greater Boston.

As sophomores—with the sun still shining upon us—we wrote letters of welcome
to the incoming freshmen, giving them the benefit of our wide experience of the pre-

ceding year, encouragingly citing all the attractions of the clubs and mercifully ig-

noring the tortures of the courses. And again we entertained the college. This time,

under the auspices of the Drama Club, we presented "Sicilian Limes," much to our

own satisfaction and to the amusement of the rest. Graduating from the n.30—Latin

School Hall—uncovered lights stage, we held our Second Year Dance, the social event

of the season, at the Kenmore, where we blossomed forth in full formality and soph-

omoric sophistication.

Finally at the end of the year came the separation from E II and, although we
were loathe to see them leave us and become Seniors before us, we were thrilled at the

prospect of having our very own class and seats in the right front of the Assembly

Hall. S III! Undoubtedly it was the best year of our college career. We had the dignity

of the upper-classman without the responsibility of the cap and gown. This time at
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the Acquaintance Party we accompanied the faculty and, with perfect ease and equa-
nimity, we watched the freshmen stutter their "How do you do's" as they proceeded
up the instructorial line.

At Hallowe'en, encouraged by our dramatic success of the preceding year, we
presented a play full of boarding-school girls, ghosts, and characters from Sleepy
Hollow. Since thenwe have paused occasionally to wonder if the audience ever grasped
the connections. We didn't. With the coming of Thanksgiving, we, in accordance
with the spirit of the season, played hostess to the second year class at a dance in the
gymnasium, where we watched with perfect composure the lawless breaking of the
decorative balloons on which we had spent hours of labor and immeasurable quanti-
ties of wind.

Came midyears! We read, crammed, and prayed for an at least temporary under-

standing of the governments of Europe and pulled through the examination period in

sufficiently good condition to enjoy the following five days—S III Week! What we
wrote in the examinations has been forgotten long since, but the subsequent week
stands clearly outlined in our memories. Who can forget the banquet on Monday and
that famed production, "W'ho Kissed Barbara?" that followed, or the hilarious cos-

tume party in Collins Hall on Tuesday?Who is therewhodoes not remember the theatre

party on Wednesday and our nonchalant unconcern as we conducted our guests, S IV, to

the loftiest seats attainable? Never to be forgotten, too, is Thursday's basketball game
from which we emerged victoriously splendid in our outfits of red and black. And on
Friday our S III Prom! A fitting climax to a glorious week!

In June we carefully obtained our cephalic indices preparatorv to ordering the
Seniorial caps, but lo! Imagine our embarrassment when, in September, we discovered
that they were, in general, too small ! Oh, the memory of those first cap and gown days!

We marched into the Assembly Hall with fitting solemnity and proper decorum and sat

in sphinx-like silence throughout the period. At the slightest noise we frowned and
glared at the offender. Dignity, we concluded, was most becoming and decidedly
effective upon the under classmen. However, we put it aside at the Acquaintance
Party long enough to repeat "Who Kissed Barbara?" for the enlightenment of those
who had not learned the secret the year before. Between Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas we worked feverishly over the I.Q. 's of the United States Army and over the

respective vocations of the rest of the inhabitants of the country, and were quite

ready, when the second holiday came, for the S IV party in Collins Hall. Here we
continued our now four-year-old custom of exchanging incongruous, yet suitable gifts,

after which we were entertained by a performance dealing with "our modern edu-
cators." But again the grim spectre of midyears arose, and again we survived the

ordeal, celebrating on the last night of the exam period with a banquet given to those
of us who were going out by those of us who were to remain.

On February twenty-eighth we "meanly deviated" from Gregory and Freeman
long enough to don our Prom dresses, and, in the arms of various tuxedos, float bliss-

fully along 'neath the rose-colored lights of the Salle Moderne.
From that time our Senior days, generously sprinkled with Lampas bridges, flew

rapidly, until into the midst of our earnest plans for a Commencement Week of un-
precedented splendor came suddenly the realization that we were fast approaching
the end of our days with our Alma Mater; that in a few short weeks we should bid
farewell to Teachers College and to one another and go forward toward the fulfillment

of our goal, "Education for Service," carrying with us tender memories of happy,
intimate days as loyal members of a never-to-be-forgotten class.

Thus have we come to the end of our history
Now but a memory, cherish 'd and dear;

Yet we'll live on to be hailed by posterity
' 'Class of all classes with 'no need to cheer!'

Ruth M. Fessler
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E III Class History

The very bane of my existence!

In spite of my resistance,

—

A lesson plan!

I. Subject—E III class of 1930.

II. Material—One hundred eighty young, happy-go-lucky girls.

III. Aims

—

A. The College's—To make one hundred eighty wise teachers.

B. Ours—To become teachers, wise or otherwise.

IV. Procedure

—

A. First Year
1. Initiation

a. Examinations in June, 1927—(Victory through struggle!)

b. Greetings and welcome from sophomores in vacation.

c. Opening Assembly—Welcome from Principal Boyden and others.

d. Intelligence Tests—(Just to frighten us, 1 guess.)

2. Motivation—To get through the year so that we could look at freshmen

as sophomores looked at us.

3. Subject Matter

—

a. All the branches of learning.

b. The art of cramming for exams.

4. Social Activities.

a. Acquaintance Party.

b. Clubs—(Butter for our bread!)

c. Christmas—(The never to be forgotten Christmas Tableau!)

d. Education week.

e. First year prom.

f. "As You Like It".

5. Summary—report cards, (enough said).

B. Second Year
1. Preparation

a. Welcoming new material to T. C. by letter.

b. Math, tests—used later to point out our weaknesses.

2. Motivation—To get up into the E III seats in front.

3. Subject Matter—Our first year subjects safely conquered, such little

stumbling blocks as singing a first grade song, doing a subtraction

problem the right way, making a dog out of a piece of clay that

insisted on moulding itself into a pig, trying to overcome finger

movement, breaking a pet grammatical bad habit so that one could

teach a language game on it, and learning just where corn grows in the

U. S., were put in our way.

4. Social Activities.

a. Acquaintance Party for freshies—our turn to shake for fear we'd

forget the teachers' names.

b. Barn Dance for freshmen.

c. Thanksgiving Dance given by S III to E II.

d. Christmas Pageant and Play.' (Shall vou ever forget Mrs. Ruggles?)

e. Education Week—under direction of our Helen Keating.

f. Splendid editions of T. C. News.

g. EII Prom.
h. Portrait Day—On Saturday, May 18, Mr. Boyden's portrait un-

veiled.
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i. Boyden Day—The following Tuesday the college—as Mr. Boyden's

greatest achievement—was open to friends and graduates for in-

spection.

j. The Magic Wheel—given by Music Club.

5. Summary—report cards (received with a nonchalant air).

6. Attitudes and Ideals.

June, 1929 marked the end of Mr. Boyden's service as Principal of The
Teachers College of Boston. It was with great reluctance that we felt

the time for the last assembly slip around. It came all too soon, and we
heard Mr. Boyden read for the last time

—
"Love sufFereth long, and is

kind, love envieth not, love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up.

—

Beareth all things, believeth all thmgs, endureth all things. Love never

faileth.—And now abideth faith, hope and love, these three; but the

greatest of these is love." The singing of "The Vision," one of Mr.
Bovden's favorite songs, with which we ended our assembly, will ever

remain with us, and close to it will be the memories of Mr. Boyden, who
helped us to see "The Vision."

C. Third Year
1. Preparation.

a. Opening Assembly; new principal. Dr. Kennedy, our former dean;

new dean, Dr. Linehan.

b. Lampas Staff elections.

2. Motivation—A desire to make our last year the best one yet, both for

ourselves and our college.

3. Subject Matter—(Our class divided in body, but not in spirit.) The first

semester, each half had a turn in investigating the unknown (the Boston
schools) to get at the heart of real teaching, and each had a turn at

broadening its own education. Examinations followed, and then, "Turn
about was fair play."

4. Social Activities.

a. Acquaintance Party.

b. Circus—given by freshmen.

c. Clubs.

d. Bridge Whist—given by E III.

e. Assemblies.

f. Education Week.

g. Lampas Bridge.

h. Christmas Play and Pageant.

i. E III Lampas Shows. (Fun for us and a treat for the school.)

). E III-S IV Valentine Party,

k. Senior Prom. (Best time yet.)

1. Physical Demonstration.
Reactions

A. T. C.'s—The class of 1930 has been one of the liveliest and most interesting

classes yet. I hope they will carry their fine spirit into the work for which I

have prepared them.

B. Ours—At last our preparation for teaching is over, and soon we shall be

graduates. We have grown to love our college, and have taken its purpose

and its motto as our own. May we carry out the high ideals of Teachers

College to prove that she has accomplished her aim—the making from the

raw material, fine young women with "the vision splendid" for leading

the children of Boston!

Margaret G. Engelhardt
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Class Son?o

TORCH BEARERS

(Tune
—
"Melody in F" by Rubenstein)

We are the bearers of light to tlie world;

Strong we march onward, banners unfurled.

Eager and ready for toil is our band,

—

Forth we go, torch in hand.

Forth we go, dreaming the fine dreams of youth;

—

Full of the vision, clad in its truth,

Armed with its virtue, sustained by its might;

Strong is the flame, and bright.

Thus be it ever our hopes aloft must fly

Up to the heavens, 'gainst clear or cloudy sky;

Alike we must meet

Victory or defeat,

—

Ne'er must we falter

Nor must we retreat.

But ever onward, with aid from Above,

Eyes toward the Vision, hearts full of love

For our fair nation, our glorious land,

—

Forth we go, torch in hand.

M. Emily McLoon
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Ivy Oration

We, the members of the Class of 1930 of The Teachers College, have just planted

our ivy. It is the symbol of our hopes, our aspirations, and our courage as we stand,

prospective teachers, on the threshold of our life work. In memory of the formative

years spent preparing for our profession we have set out with care a sturdy plant in

the rich fruitful soil of this courtyard. We hope that fostered by sun and moisture, and

protected by the encircling walls of our college, it may ever grow in size, in strength,

in beauty.

With similar care and hope, and with wisdom born of long years of service, has

our beloved Alma Mater implanted in us, her children, the perseverance, the vision,

the ideals that characterize the true teacher. May her hopes find in us fruitful soil;

may their growth be fostered and protected by our faith in her and by our desire to

reach her standards and to justify her trust through worthy professional service.

The growth of our ivy will be three-fold,—downward, upward, and outward.

First it will send down its roots deeper and deeper into the soil, seeking nourishment,

gaining strength, and becoming firmly entrenched. So, too, will our ideals become

firmly rooted in us, so twining themselves about our minds and our spirits, and gain-

ing such strength from our study and reflection that they will inevitably influence and

direct our actions.

Nourished through the roots, the ivy will also grow upward. Looking into the

future we see the plant, now but a tiny slip, becoming increasingly strong and hardy,

and as it climbs, reaching always higher. What is its aim? Does it, like the fictitious

beanstalk, desire to reach the skies, or does it wish only to scale these walls, to see

over them into the beckoning world beyond? Neither of these aims may the ivy ever

accomplish, but it will be stronger for endeavoring to reach an impossible goal. The

persistence and the fortitude with which our little plant will strive to realize an un-

attainable aim in the face of many over-powering difficulties are most certainly de-

serving of our emulation. In spite of unpropitious weather and possible neglect, the

branches of our ivy will climb ever upward. So, we trust, will our hopes and ambitions,

Alma Mater's ivy, grow and increase in strength and power. Like the plant may they

also extend upward, in an effort to realize our aim,—an aim not perhaps so vague as

that of the ivy, nor so hard to attain, although its realization may nevertheless be

attended with many difiiculties. We, too, shall encounter barriers that may seem im-

passable. We may wonder at the reason for their existence; yet, strong in the possession

of a steady and unfading vision, we will bravely face these obstacles, and aided by

our faith and our desire to serve society through the younger generation, we cannot

fail to overcome them.

Finally, our ivy will spread outward, covering and protecting an ever-larger

surface. Each branch, as it grows outward, will sub-divide again and again sending

out innumerable vines strong because of their connection with the main stalk of the

plant. Like the ivy, our ambitions and our hopes will also spread outward; as the ivy

grows it gradually gains in strength; so will our hopes and ambitions become stronger
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because of their firm rooting in our ideals;and enriched by new contacts with theworld

they, too, will reach outward, finding more varied interests and wider opportunities

for service. In time the ivy becomes a protection for the wall; we, in our future work,

will have a protecting influence on the children whom we teach. The growth and

spread of this influence will never be as clearly visible as that of the branches of the

ivy, but it will be just as certain, and just as far-reaching. It is our desire, and that of

our Alma Mater, that this guiding influence may be the noblest that our education

and character can empower us to give.

We are soon to begin to teach. We are entering our profession with the same un-

wavering courage and hope, and with the same steadfast vision with which explorers

of old attempted the conquest of new lands. May our progress be governed by these

ambitions and ideals which, becoming a vital part of ourselves, will, like the ivy,

extend upward, outward, and inward.

' 'The heights our hopes have found

Our feet may reach

For everv wish is but a prophecy

Of what we have the power to do and be."

May we by our service fulfill the aims of our Alma Mater. May we ever be true

and loyal to her, to ourselves, and to our profession!

Mary M. Cohan

Class Essay

DRR'ERS OF THE SUN

Then Phaeton came to Phoebus, his father, god of the mighty sun, and pleaded

with him. "O my father, mightiest of gods, before whose shrines men heap high the

choicest of the fruits of the field, I beg of you this favor. Let me prove my noble

parentage. Let me drive the all powerful chariot of the sun." Phoebus gave answer

to his eager son, thus: "The first part of the road is steep, and such as the horses when

fresh in the morning can hardly climb; the middle is high up in the heavens; the last

part descends rapidly and requires most careful driving. Could you keep your course

while the sphere was revolving under you? Nor will you find it easy to guide those

horses. I can scarcely govern them myself, when they are unruly and resist the reins.

Beware, my son, lest I should give you a fatal gift."

But still the youth persisted, and at last the mighty Phoebus gave his consent.

Proudly, eagerly. Phaeton took his seat in the blazing chariot, but the horses, unused

to his light weight, plunged and galloped up the arch of the heavens, the youth

powerless to control them. He was afraid when he saw the earth spread below him.

His eyes turned whence he had started to the realms of Sunset, his goal. Terrified by

the monstrous forms about him, he forgot the names of the horses. He knew not

whether to draw the reins tight or to throw them loose, and soon the surging steeds

were beyond his control. Madly the chariot careened from side to side. Forgotten was
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his father's advice, and wildly he threw the reins on the backs of the horses. Like a

blazing torch his body soared upward, branding an angry scar against the face of the

heavens; then, swift as death itself, twisting and whirling, it sped down, down, down
to the waiting arms of Earth. He was Youth, endowed with the blood of a mighty

god, yet alone he could not drive the horses of the sun. He was Youth, buoyant with

confidence and determination, yet his strength wavered at the crucial test, and his

eyes lost sight of their goal. He was Youth, glowing with desire and hope, yet his

dreams of life were shattered by the reality of inexperience.

"He could not rule his father's car of fire

Yet It was much so nobly to aspire."

Deep in our hearts there springs a kindred yearning to mark our own blazing

trail to the heights of glory. Stephen Vincent Benet, in his inspiring epic, "John

Brown's Body," has felt the mute appeal of our hearts and reechoes it until it grows

to an immortal war-cry.

"To be like Phaeton

And drive the trophy-sun!"

"To drive the trophy sun!" A task for the mighty, yet we are about to be entrusted

with the sun-chariot, the chariot of education, the education of our nation through

its children. Shall we, like Phaeton of old, leap blindly for the driver's place, and,

filled with the sense of our power, forget the warnings of our elders? Can we keep our

course while the spheres revolve about us, and even familiar things seem to mock at

us as we sweep by? "To drive the trophy-sun!" But not as Phaeton drove it, fiercely,

unheedingly, madly rocking from the highest path in the heavens to the lowest, now
freezing the earth below, now burning it with the sudden intensity of heat, but gently,

thoughtfully, holding to the middle course, keeping the light ever constant. With

golden rays of knowledge shall we unfold the hearts and minds entrusted to our care.

Day by day we shall watch each petal unfold, each tender blossom lift its face so trust-

ingly to the light of our constant warmth. We are Youth. We are pioneers, and to us

our territory seems to have no boundaries. Perhaps our rays may fall on dark, sodden

ground. With our searching shafts we shall strike into the very heart of the earth

until we feel its own radiating warmth and glow. And if our beams reach an already

sunfilled corner, the blossoms will but bloom the sturdier. As we advance on our way,

we may bring out the fullest beauty, the greatest personality in each tiny plant. Then

will each blossom, carefully nurtured, lend its own pattern of loveliness to transform

this stolid earth.

We shall find that, true to our fondest hopes and dreams, our chariots will keep

to the middle course. While we sweep through the heavens, our rays are turned on the

earth below,—golden links that seem to join us to the earth. Then, bound to earth,

yet moving atop the heights, shall we guide our chariots to the realms of Sunset, we

"Who soar, but never roam.

True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home."

Irma E. Loewenstein
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Class Will

In the Name of Nonsense,

Be it remembered that we, the Class of 1930 of The Teachers College of the

City of Boston of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being of laudable I. Q. and

correspondingly praiseworthy A. Q. do now make and publish this our last will and

testament, in order to distribute our effects, as freely as we may, among those of the

faculty and students who are content to survive our loss. We hereby revoke all rash

promises by us at any time, in any place, under any circumstances heretofore made.

And first, that part of our interests which is known among educators as our scholastic

achievement, being indispensable in our future life, we make no bequest of in this our

will. In grateful acknowledgment of services rendered during our collegiate life,

after the payment of our recklessly incurred debts and Commencement charges, we do

bequeath and devise as follows:

To Dr. Kennedy we leave $50,000 from the class treasury to augment the Teach-

ers College Fund.

To Dean Linehan, one perfect assembly period with proper decorum, perfect

savoirfaire, and appropriate repression of surplus nervous energy.

To Miss QuiGLEY, a copy of Differential and Integral Calcuhts to guide her in deter-

mining the maximum and minimum number of excuses to be granted per minute.

To The Art Department, a pet camel from which camel's hair brushes may be

plucked at will.

To The Elementary Education Department, several families of midgets to

inhabit those delightful model houses.

To The English Department, a year containing nineteen months so that their

pupils may read all the matter ever printed in English, or American, or whatnot.

To The Foreign Language Department, a cattle steamer in which to transport

foreign-language students to the countries in which they are respectively interested.

To The Geography Department, a bus of unlimited seating capacity so that

personally conducted sight-seeing tours may further the students' understanding of

the wonders of Nature.

To The Health Education Department, food tablets (containing the most

beneficial vitamins and the essence of green fruit and vegetables) to be served to stu-

dents during lectures.

To The History Department, a pent-orthopedic shelf containing the private

lives of kings and presidents.

To The Kindergarten Education Department, a "baby-pen" for the depart-

ment's growing infant bequeathed by the class of 1929.

To The Mathematics Department, enough board compasses to enable students

with negligible artistic sense to draw circles the roundness of which would be un-

questioned.

To The Music Department, a vacuum cleaner with which Lost Chords dropped

by students at Assembly may be picked up.
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To The Physical Education Department, an ultra-modern gymnasium includ-

ing in its equipment an inexhaustible supply of black stockings and a class of children

of variable age. This group will include children of A, of B, of C, and of D posture,

and will be used in demonstrating exercises.

To The Secondary Education Department, a fund sufficiently large to permit

the establishment of a research laboratory in which may be invented a device for the

injection of the cerebral fluid extracted from mentally superior goldfish into the cepha-

lic cavities of students in education.

To The Science Department, a huge microscope with which to examine closely

and analytically the physical reactions of a mentally squirming examinee during

midyears.

To The Librarians, a turnstile to be placed at the entrance to the Library so that

the order of students desiring Reserve Books may be undisputed.

To Dr. Gerry, a class of mathematical prodigies who will revel in such formulae

^^^ Efd+ c(Nb-Na) + (.25-c2)Nmi ,, ^ ,,
as M.D. = ^: ~ = Nervous Breakdown.

N
To Mr. Horgan, a desk equipped with an accurate thermometer and a set of

electric controls to enable him to open and shut the windows in his laudable attempt

to correct the room temperature during his Government classes.

To Miss Mansfield, a mixed gathering (men and women) of newspaper reporters

who will furnish her with advance information on causal relations of the upper-middle

class,—not rich but comfortable.

To Dr. Beatty, a superior spray and gargle for use with advice oj physician.

To The Self-Government Association, a private office where affairs of state

may be transacted.

To S III, A specially prepared tonic which, taken in moderate doses, will insure

a becoming sense of modesty when declaiming their numerous virtues to the Assembly

at large and dignity tempered by a flair for wearing their caps at the smartest angle.

To The Sophomores, a beautiful new mirror-lined locker-room in close prox-

imity to that haven of rest and sociability, the Students' Room.

To The Freshmen, the privilege of moving several rows nearer the habitat of

the dignitaries.

To The Welfare Club, a wealthy student body with few "demands", and, in

addition, the residue of our estate.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we hereunto set our hand and seal this 23rd day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty.

Class of 1930 of The Teachers College of the City of Boston

On this 23rd day of June A.D. 1930 the Class of 1930 of The Teachers College of

the City of Boston, Massachusetts, signed the foregoing instrument in our presence,

declaring it to be its last will: and thereafter as witnesses thereof we four at its request,

in its presence and in the presence of each other, hereto subscribe our names.

Mary Joan Burnett Ruth Fessler

Mary M. Cohan Edythe Olins
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EVLLYN CHISHOLM
SECRETARY

MARYM'GILUCUDDY
TREASURER

QOVEMWEMT AKOCIATIOM

Since the criterion of success in a self-governing group is manifest progress, we
claim a measure of success during the current school year. Our Dean recently said,

"We think in terms of the college more than we did formerly, and in so doing, we
glory not so much in individual accomplishment as in the success of the group."

The good government of our group has been largely due to those students who
interpret in the highest sense our watchword, "The governing of one's self." Our
problem has been to show ways and means of having each individual attain a keener

sense of responsibility for her personal actions and to build a group sense of responsi-

bility which will wield the power of an "educated public opinion."

Our sincerity of purpose has been made evident to the faculty through our Student

Council which expresses the sentiment of the entire student body. This year we have

been consulted on some important matters, which we heartilv supported through our

representatives. It has been our privilege also to be the first contributors to the new
college fund. The idea of a College Fund to be used by the Administration of the

College to secure services not provided for in any other way resulted this year in the

establishment of a Committee on the College Fund. The first annual report of the

activities of this committee includes a most successful candy sale and the long-desired

S. G. A. dance in the gymnasium. The fund has been augmented by enthusiastic

voluntary contributions from all the club and class organizations.

This year Self-Government Week was introduced by an S V program showing
what Self-Government has meant to that class. On the four following days the letters

S. G. and T. C. were taken as the bases for the programs which the other classes pre-

sented at Assembly. S II took the Self out of S. G. A. and after explaining and justify-

ing it, put it back again; the Freshmen proved that Goodwill is essential to the success

of such an organization; the Sophomores demonstrated that indispensability of Team-
work; the Seniors concluded the week's activities by illustrating the functions of

Self-Government in the various phases of life at the College. Throughout the week the

aim was to further the development of our ideal of a self-governing body by reviewing

progress of our own S. G. A. and by suggesting a continuation of this progress.

The work of our Self Government Association is carried on through the various

committees which report to the president of the organization, Miss Eleanor Greene,

and, during the periods when Miss Greene has been doing practice teaching in the

schools, to Miss Ruth Fessler, First Vice-president. The S. G. A. Council integrated its
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work with that of ckibs and classes, directing and unifying our efforts toward the goal

of perfection. But while hitching its wagon to this star, the Council tries to take care

of the practical, homely, daily details which contribute to our pleasure, our comfort,

our self respect, our loyalty to our Alma Mater.

In all ways, both idealistically and practically, we have tried during the current

year to place behind each individual's attempt to strengthen herself the tremendous

power of the sanction of the group, mindful that our ideal college should be a training

ground for leadership m "Education for Service."

S. G. A. COMMITTEES

Audithig Committie

House Committee

Hospitality .... Mary Nichols
Lockers .... Elizabeth Gavin
Library Helen Atwood

Lost and Found Articles

Foster Committee

Publicity Committee ....
Information Bureau ....
Transportation

College Publication

Standard Election Procedure

Nominations ....
SelJ-Govemment Week

T. C. Fund ....

IsABELLE Chilton, Chairman
Frances Conroy, General Chairman

Lunch Room Charlotte Long
Mimeograph Elsie Gorman
Students' Room . Rachel Cassidy

Mary Woronoi-f
Antoinette Kouroyen, Chairman

Ruth Fessler, Chairman

Irma Lowenstein, Chairman

Lillian Gorman, Chairman

Isabel Fenton, Chairman

Minnie Soroken, Chairman

Genevieve Mahoney, Chairman

Dorothy Chestnut, Chairman

Mary Doyle, Chairman

SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL

Second Row: Conroy, Scully, Larner, Soroken, Murphy, McGuirk.
First Row: Riordan, Bishop, Gallivan, Hickey, Melledy, Cohan, Donnelly.
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MABEL MCANANY
TREASURER

SECONDARY
mRJORlE BOSHER

SECRETARY

JUNIOR WISDOM—

The Secondary Third-year Class may truly be called the most firmly established

underclass at Teachers College. S III has been here long enough to grasp and assimi-

late college manners and traditions, but not long enough to feel seriously the many
problems that become immiment as Commencement draws near. We are the class of

the happy medium. We are well-acquainted with the classes both above and below
us. From the former we have derived an air of responsibility which does not yet rest

heavily upon us, but which we hope will become second nature before the cap-and-

gown days of the future. The younger classes help us to keep a youthfulness of spirit

which, as giddy underclassmen, we can still retain without any loss of reputation,

and so we sit on a small but secure pedestal all our own.

"ONE WORD MORE"—
There are two basic forces at work in all of us, one centrifugal and one centripetal,

one individualistic and one socialistic, one tending to make us stand alone in the

crowd and one driving us to become part of it. In the harmonious accordance of these

two forces is that true balance which makes for greatness. It is because S III has so

fortunately succeeded in fusing these elements that every other class is made aware

and appreciative of its force and influence.

S III has a distinctive personality, as different from that of the other classes as

its members are different from each other. It is a class of leaders; yet it remains a part

of the whole; its members work for the good of the entire college. The Class of 1930

expresses its appreciation of a class which has achieved the distinction of cooperating

to further the highest interests of the group in a manner which best expresses its own
personalitv.
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AGH[5 TARQUHARSOn
SECRETARY

AS W'E SEE OURSEL\'ES—

The autumn of 1928 saw the portals of Teachers College open to a class two-
hundred-fifty strong. Following the vernal stage, which is inevitable to Freshman-
hood, we emerged capable and seasoned Sophomores, well-versed in academic lore,

socially adept, and fully able to carrv the Green-and-W'hite Banner to success in

athletics.

Because of our numbers we are a diversified group. If you are in search of an ath-

lete, an entertainer, a potential prima donna, or— -that invaluable asset to college

life—an active worker,—you will find her among us. Being firm believers in the advice
against hiding one's light under a bushel, we think "we're quite a nice class!"

AS OTHERS SEE US—

The Second-year Class is the very embodiment of the spirit of progress. Its mem-
bers possess the rare power of combining the best of the old with the best of the new.
This class looks toward the future, but has the experience of the past close at hand.
It has respected and retained all the established and honored traditions of the college^

and yet it has striven to acquire new standards which will be equally worthy. For
this true spirit of progress the Class of 1930 offers its commendation to the Second-year
Class.
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MARJORIE RILEY
SECRETARY

FRESHMEN
CONSTANCE RIORDAM

TREASURER

THE FRESHMEN SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES—

Fearless, Responsive, Eager, Sportsmanlike, Humorous, Magnanimous, Agree-

able, Noble,—thus the word Freshman may suggest in anagram the many desirable

qualities which we hope may be attributed to our class! Unfortunately, Freshmen
rarely have an opportunity to demonstrate their abilities so that the rest of the college

may become acquainted with their many talents. Yet surely everyone must know the

winning ways of the Freshmen of 1930. Did they not persuade Santa Claus to come
himself at Christmas time to Teachers College in a sleigh drawn by eight reindeer,

and to bring with him his son? Again, did they not induce Simple Simon, Jack and

Jill, the Queen of Hearts, and other famous personages to leave their homes in the

realm of Imagination and to visit us in this land of Actuality? Did they not secure the

coveted permission to hold the Freshman Dance outside the college? Yes, everyone

must admit that the Freshmen possess great powers of persuasion.

THE SENIORS SPEAK FOR THEM—

To those who have been with us but one short year, and yet in that time have

become so vital, so essential a part of our college, we pay tribute. The earnest striving

toward a goal, the buoyant eagerness of outlook, the splendid spirit of cooperation,

—

all are theirs;—all make us feel the worth of our Freshmen. With confidence we pass

to their hands the torch that they may ever bear it high, dispelling all shadows with

its radiant gleam.
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Second Row: Nerden, Kerrigan, Gorman, Healv, Branca, Neagle, Grant.
First Row: Butler, Miss M. Shute, Keating, Miss Nash, Connor.

Welfare Club

Helen G. Keating

Mary Connor
Helen Butler

FiLOMENA E. Branca

Catherine Grant
Rosemary Neagle

Miss Mary C. Shute
Miss Agnes G. Nash

. Pn

First Vice-president

Second Vice-president

Third Vice-president

Secretary

Treasurer

Faculty Advisers

"Education for service: service for education."

The cleverly designed pledge of the Welfare Club in its 1929-1930 campaign for

funds was received with the enthusiasm which insures success. The pledge card, made
to suggest the portals of a temple, bore the quotation from Emerson, "Be ye openers of

doors." The presentation which followed the distribution of pledges explained the

significance of the words. We were to continue the fine work begun thirteen vears ago
by the pioneers of welfare work in our college; we were to re open some doors of
service, and others we were to open for the first tiine. Encouraged by the generous
response to the call, the workers began their year's activities and under earnest

leaders were able to accomplish much in the relief of need.

Settlement workers brought sunlight into a great number of little lives, and in

several cases invalid children were tutored and entertained in their own homes. At
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Thanksgiving dinners were distributed to needy families. Our work at Christmas in-

cluded gifts of sleds for the children at the Preventorium, and toys for the little ones

at the Long Island Hospital and the South Department of the City Hospital. We also

sold Red Cross seals in the Post Office under the direction of the Emergency Group.

Another activity of the club was the supplying of milk daily to undernourished

children in the primary schools. In a number of cases children with defective vision

were fitted with glasses. Nor was the work limited to our own country, for a gift from
our treasury was sent to the famine-stricken children of Porto Rico and China.

While it is the service groups which have carried on these definite lines of work,
our business groups,—Press, Publicity, Ways and Means, and Motor,—have managed
the advertising, the transporting, and the raising of extra funds without which we
could not carry on our activities.

The organization and achievements which have grown out of the small begin-

nings of thirteen years ago recall the words of Cotton Mather in which he likened the

efforts ofJohn Eliot to "a spring from which have flowed a large number of streams to

make glad this whole City of God.
'

'

Welfare Club Groups

tllLK
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E III Members

cal Club, she finds herself joining the throng at the first meeting of the Athletic

Association. And her allegiance is unwavering, though she may have other interests

later. Once she enters the gymnasium, the spirit of the place possesses her. She finds

herself signing for swimming and captain ball, for bowling and basketball, for skat-

ing, tennis, and hiking. She watches with envy as the privileged seniors handle the

golf clubs she longs to grip and swing. Her interest grows and deepens as class teams

are chosen, as the tennis tournament is fought to a close, as plans go forward for the

game meet where the presence of parents and friends sharpens the already keen class

rivalry. By the time of the annual faculty-student baseball game, if she is nor on the

team, she is an ardent supporter. Her vear in the Athletic Association ends with the

annual social. In such interesting wavs the Athletic Association develops sociability,

leadership, good sportsmanship, and team spirit.
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Camera Club

wad some power the gijtie gie us.

To see oiirsel' s as others see us!"

Katherine M. Murphy
Marie A. Broderick .

M. Gladys Rupp .

EuPHEMiA C. Forsyth .

Eileen M. Rice

Miss Eva B. Ammidown

President

Vice-fresident

Assistant Secretary

Treasurer

Faculty Adviser

If, as you are strolling through the Arboretum or the Blue Hills Reservation some
sunny spring Sunday, you should see a group of interested girls bearing Kodaks,

Brownies, and rolls of Ansco, you will know that the Camera Club of Teachers

College is pursuing its avocation. The members believe in securing photographic

records of their pleasant memories of college days. Every member learns to take,

develop, and print good pictures. The rest of the college derives constant pleasure from

photographs of college activities posted upon the bulletin board. Such functions as

the Silhouette Party,—with stirring melodrama depicting the bloodcurdling ad-

ventures of a great detective,—strengthen the appeal of the Camera Club and insure its

long life.

L mh£^
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Drama Club

"The play' s the thing."

Doris G. Hines President

Patricia E. McCulloch First Vice-president

Chloris Rose Second Vice-president

Alice H. Ryan Secretary

Charlotte G. Long Treastirer

Miss Lotta A. Clark, Miss Teresa A. Regan
Miss M. Margaret Gapfey, Miss Marion Midgley Vacuity Advisers

Every two years the Drama Club presents a super-production. We have essayed

Shakespeare for the past two performances. As You Like It., that charming comedy, was
our first attempt to interpret the supreme English dramatist. Its success was so marked
that we were encouraged to produce TAeMerc/^^w? ofVenice this year. The display of real

ability and whole-hearted interest on the part of the actors was very encouraging.

Besides its chief production, the Drama Club at intervals during the year, enter-

tains the college with addresses by the leading dramatists, and by the presentation of

minor plays. We have also joined the Music Club in making valuable gifts to the

College. The Club earnestly furthers the aim of Self-Government in its effort to pro-

mote a fine social spirit throughout the College.
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Music Club

"That heavenly musk! ivhat is it I hear?

The notes of the minstrels ring sweet in mine ear.

Virginia M. Furlong .

M. Emily McLoon
Georgia M. Mangiaracina
Rita M. Burke
Merwyn E. McCormack .

Miss Helen A. Brick .

President

Vice-president

Secretary

Treasurer

Librarian

Faculty Adviser

It is the Music Club that, with the Art Club, makes the Christmas tableaux

unforgettable milestones in the life of Teachers College, for it is the Music Club whose
members, dressed as choir singers, create an atmosphere of uplifted happiness. And
Christmas is not the only time that they give us happiness; at the most important

social events of the year, the Music Club provides vocal and instrumental entertain-

ment. Especially important is their obligato at Commencement exercises. In the past

the Music Club has presented The Dragon of Wu Too and The Magic Wheel, musical

productions that add a distinctive tone to the growing list of successful Teachers

College presentations.
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Science Club

"Science for Service'
'

Margaret C. Carroll
Genevieve V. Mahoney
RiNA L. MONGRANDI
Rose J. Martini
Mr. Dennis C. Haley.
Mr. Joseph R. Lunt

President

Vice-president

Secretary

Treasurer

Faculty Advisers

Since distance and darkness have been vanquished by the power of Science, since

men have found that Science has transformed their daily lives, Teachers College has,

of course, a Science Club,—a club dedicated to the increase of scientific knowledge and a

greater appreciation of scientific achievement. The members are steadily approaching

this twofold aim with the aid of the lectures planned by their faculty advisers and
club oihcers. A fine example of cooperation is the willingness of the Science Club to

aid science teachers in the schools, and clubs similar to theirs in the secondary and

intermediate schools. This spirit of cooperation, this enthusiastic, wholehearted

interest in all scientific work, insures the continued success of the Science Club.
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El Circulo Castellano

"el honor

Es el patrimonio del alma
Y el alma solo es de Dios."

Elizabeth Austin
Margaret M. Maguire
Nora L. Sullivan
Miss Katherine E. Barr

President

Vice-president

Secretary-treasurer

Faculty Adviser

The fostering of an appreciation of the beauty of the Spanish hmguage and an

enthusiastic interest in the colorful background of Spanish life is the laudable aim of

El Circulo Castellano. Distinct progress is being made toward the complete realization

of this aim by the bi-annual production of a Spanish play. Many of the high school

and junior high school pupils of Boston have carried away pleasant memories of

productions staged by El Circulo Castellano. Most successful of all these was the vivid

and truly splendid La Vega de Granada. This year, El Circulo Castellano, unique among
the clubs of the college, is undertaking the publication of an original and up-to-date

newspaper, La Voz, which offers a literary competition after the manner of well-

conducted magazines. Those barred by "language difficulties" from membership in El

Circulo Castellano may well feel their loss.
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LOOKING BACKH^KDS
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Faculty Facts and Fancies

I have the honor to present

Dr. William Kennedy;
Of all the college's proud boasts

The Principal is he.

"Young ladies, if you would appear
Methodical and logical,

Just analyze your feelings

In a manner psychological."—Dean Linehan

Amoebas in pails, oysters and snails,

Miss Ammidown loves them all,

And publishes their biographies
In many a lecture hall.

The wisdom of the Frank,

She has brought us from afar;

Our facile use of nasals

We owe to good Miss Barr.

Creative art must find expression,

—

So on many a lampshade rare.

Miss Bean leaves her impression

In decorations fair.

Please tell us another story, ah, do!

For tales that commence "Long ago when"

—

Still sound as if they must be true.

To us, for we're children again. (Miss Brennan)

She stands in front.

She waves her stick

And music comes

—

Such is the magic of Miss Brick!

"Will" Miss Burnce go East again.

Or "shall" she, do you think,

Stay home and teach the Juniors

At grammatic rules to wink?

A book about the Romans or the customs of Japan?
An e.xtra Hayes or Snedden?—Ask Miss Callahan.

Lotta pageants; history shark;

Lotta campfires;—Miss Lotta Clark.

Miss Dickson's always on the go.

You'll never find her
—

'tis truly so.

Down the corridor she sails.

She'll be on tim;— it never fails

We appreciate her guidance.

She does improve our pose;

But it irks us to wear middies.

While she wears Paris clothes. (Miss Donovan)

Miss Doyle is shy and quite demure.
But a mathematical genius, I'm sure.
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Whate'er the other memories
Of college days may he,

We'll have one golden memory
Of Liszt's great Rhapsody. (Mr. Drake)

Who is it that gives us

Our geographic lore?

Who but calm Miss Driscoll;

She knows every foreign shore.

When Miss French called on me,

I responded, "Do-re-mi
—

"

'Twas ever thus,—my tone was flat.

But she is used to things like that.

She blends a Spanish charm and grace

With Iberian wisdom true.

And we imagine dusky lace

With dark eyes shining through. (Miss Fuentes)

Miss Gaffey's going to Europe,

She IS on pleasure bent;

She'll take some snaps, and see some plays

While on the continent.

We read with her what Frenchmen wrote
When all the world was young;

She opened up new worlds to us

With the sweetest romance tongue. (Miss Gartland)

We are not mathematicallv inclined.

Ours is a most unmethodical mind.

So we cannot state that we feel merry

Getting averages for Dr. Gerry.

Of many stories we have heard, the ones that always thrill us

Are those adventures of the war as told by Mr. Gillis.

Miss Given loves the Romans,
The Romans who are dead.

But when she gives a Plautus play.

They seem alive instead.

A patroness—she—of literary feats.

Also one of "Cynthia Sweets." (Mrs. Guilford)

Whene'er we give a show
Miss Hackett's on the rush

To help us out in our design

With skilful pen and brush.

When we climb the heavenly stair,

Mr. Haley is sure to be there;

"I don't like to stop you, I know it's hard.

But there's a conflict on your program card."

If you get stuck in rhetoric or in your grammar parts.

In short, if you're in English trouble,—page Miss Heartz.

If in teaching our "young hopefuls," we employed his avocation,

We'd have a most delightful class in 'Visual Education. (Mr. Hennessey)

We obey orders, girls,—and how?
"We're in the Navy now!" (Mr. Horgan)
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Miss Hubbard came to her cupboard.
But she did not find it bare.

For all the history Morons (Pardon, Majors!)
Were waiting for her there.

She's such a busy person as from room to room she races.

Don't you think a tricycle would help to get her places? (Miss Kallen)

We know no calculus, you see,

But never mind, we'll find the Kee.

Even though we shouldn't do it.

And you plainly tell us why,
Still we do persist in buying
For lunch, some cofFee, cake and pie. (Miss Keyes)

When we were Freshmen, she taught us

Of Mendel's peas so rare;

We listened to her wisdom
While we admired her gracious air. (Miss Kerrigan)

Mr. Lunt puts on his show,
Monday nights by radio.

She viewed the initial agonies
Of Freshman expositions.

Now she swells with pride o'er

Our Senior compositions. (Miss Mahaney)

Teachers College keeps well informed

:

"A Strike is On";—"The Reds have bombed";—
The Transcript says, "We have no Art";
But the bell has rung, we must depart. (Miss Mansfield)

She listened to many a declamation

—

We fear it was not recreation. (Miss Midgley)

She's kind in help and guidance,
She teaches English, too;

If It were not for her counsel
What would the Lampas do? (Miss Nash)

When in other worlds we meet
Miss O'Hara, will she smile
Her sunny smile, and then repeat

"Any question now on Pvle?"

There are many baseball stars in this era.

And T.C.'s star is Mr. O'Meara.

For geographic knowledge of earth and sky and sea,

You'd search through many a college for the peer of Mr. P. (Mr. Packard)

We owe to her a debt
We cannot voice in rhyme,
For she it is who sees to it

That we're in class on time. (Miss Quigley)

When our opinion of her

Is asked on Judgment Dav,
"She's a jolly good fellow,"

Is the thing that we shall say. (Miss Quinlan)

Miss Quinnam has a speedy car

And she does love it so!

She skilfully slips in the clutch,

And together off they go.
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A bitter woe is ours, alas!

Since you explained the speed of lightj

It will only take a billion vears

To make us nice and bright. (Mr. Quinn)

The Reds might bomb the nation,

It might topple in a quake,
Such incidents could hardly

Mr. Read's composure shake.

Busy, busy as a bee.

Thy middle name is efficiency. (Miss Regan)

Mr. Ryan's geometric mind
Keeps supplies of every kind.

All in order quite complete.

All in piles so very neat.

In Freshman Composition,
Head of the Chamber of Commas is she;

In English Lit. we name her

Poet Laureate of T.C. (Miss K. Shute)

Tongues cease to prattle in thy room
For Spanish monarchs doth there reside.

And reverent homage oft is paid

As royal swimmers dart and glide. (Miss M. Shute)

If you would learn the finest art

To Miss Smith's class you go

—

And soon you feel like Raphael
Or Michaelangelo!

Miss Sommers teaches science so.

So charmingly they say.

That all her lessons quickly pass

Just like a summer's day.

How pleasant is Miss Trommer;
Compared with slower folk

She hustles and she bustles,

And she always has her joke.

Mr. Vosburgh wants us to know
All the ancient complex rules.

Formulated long ago
By the mathematics schools.

We made a slip, you have a slip,

—

Now what is the difference betwixt us?

Our slip was forgetting our book,
And yours was a method to fix us. (Miss Wadsworth)

Miss Wilkinson's companion.
Inseparable and dear.

Is her sturdy brief case,

A "heavy case," I fear.
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The Worm Turns

MINUTE DRAMA FROM REAL LIFE

Miss Quigley;—"Did you sign the tardy-book?"

Student:—"No, Miss Quigley."

Miss Quigley:—"No excuse!"

The End

Any Teacher:—"Where is your assignment?"

Student:—"I left it in my locker."

Any Teacher:—"No excuse!"

The End

Miss Donovan:—"Where is your uniform?"

Student:—"I left in it my locker and someone took it."

Miss Donovan:—"No excuse!"

The End

Miss Wadsworth:— "It is 10 A.M. This book was due at 9 A.M.
Student:—"I have no class till 10 A.M."
Miss Wadsworth:—"No excuse!"

The End

Teacher (during exam):
—
"Were you talking?"

Student:—"I was only asking for an eraser."

Teacher:—"'No excuse!"

The End

Miss Brick:—"Miss Gallegher, sing your song for us."

Betty:—"I have a cold."

Miss Brick:—"No excuse!"

The End

Miss Trommer:—"We shall now have a quiz on Mossman."

Whole Section:—"We couldn't get the book."

Miss Trommer:—"No excuse."

The End

Student at lunch counter:—"May I have a hot dog?"

Lunch counter attendant:—"No hot dogs."

Student:—"NO EXCUSE!"
The End
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A Day at The Teachers College

(the way the students think the teachers would like it)

9.05 A.M.—Entire college present and on time. All in their places for beginning of

first class. Silence reigns supreme.

9.05-10.05—History. Whole-hearted cooperation on part of students is evident.

Teacher remains in background, acting merely as guide. Students carry on projects

in orderly groups. Some are working on a pageant representing the customs of

ancient Rome, others are building an imaginary city of Troy. They engage in

interested worth-while conversation but are not noisy.

10.05-10.06—One minute intermission for class to pass from the first floor of the main

building to the third floor of the Collins building. All arrive on time for the next

class which begins at 10.06.

10.06-11.05—Art. Assignments passed in at the beginning of the lesson. Students are

from one to two weeks in advance of the day's assignment. Teacher moves from

group to group, dropping here and there a few words of well-deserved praise and

encouragement. Conversation among the students is allowed, and the opportunity

is used solely for the purpose of helpful and constructive criticism. At the end of

the hour it is impossible for the teacher to select the best drawing.

11.05-11.06—Passing. The same unbroken quiet.

11.06-12.00—History of Education. Entirely unnecessary for teacher to explain any

points in Reisner, the text used. Students are so much interested in the subject

that they have ransacked the library for information to answer any questions.

Class time is devoted to heated discussions of such topics as the relative merits of

Napoleon Bonaparte and Calvin Coolidge.

12.00-12.10—Lunch Hour. (Students bring lunch to the last morning class.) During

these ten minutes there is informal discussion of current events.

12. 10-12. 30—After lunch the college as a whole goes for a brisk walk in the Fenway,

thus preparing for a good long afternoon of concentrated study.

12,30-1.50—Assembly. The solemn note is now struck, and the students focus their

attention upon the Assembly exercises. Not a sound is heard throughout the

audience, so interested are the students.

1.55-2.50—Research. This period is devoted to work on some large unit, such as plan-

ning a course of study for the first six grades. The opportunities at this period of

the day are "many, rich, and varied."

2. 50-5.00—Study. Although some students may have finished classes by three o'clock,

no one is expected to leave at so early an hour. The last two hours of the day are

to be spent in quiet thought. Do not suppose that this does away with the neces-

sity for home study. The students have enough material to keep them busy for at

least six pleasant hours in the evening.

5.00 P.M.—Dismissal. Students leave the building promptly. Al! is quiet and serene

within the space of five minutes.

1.00 A.M.

—

And so to bed.

(The End of a Purposeful Day)
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A Day at The Teachers College

(the way the teachers think the students would like it)

9.00 A.M.—No class.

10.00 A.M.—No class.

11.00 A.M.—Optional classes with neither absence nor tardiness recorded. Teacher

works out assignment of previous day. She then listens to all the questions asked

to kill time, and obligingly talks aimlessly herself for a few minutes.

11.10 A.M.—Intermission often minutes during which students may recline on luxuri-

ous lounges at the back of the room.

11.20 A.M.—Optional return to class activity. Teacher goes over questions to be

asked in the next examination, and passes out examination questions for students

to study. Students discuss and vote on worth of examinations.

11.30-1.15—Dismissal for lunch. Enough time is allowed for students to walk to and

from the more remote restaurants.

1.20-2.00 P.M.—Those who so desire may go home; those who wish may attend

another class. The teacher dictates the next day's lesson in detail. The rest of the

time is devoted to a social hour in which teacher and students chat, discussing

topics of great general importance, such as dress, diets, and coiffures.

2.00 P.M.—Dismissal of entire college, except students who wish to attend clubs or to

lounge in the Students' Room. (No limit to number of students allowed on

couches so long as debris is removed if a couch should break.)

(The End of a Perfect Day)

A Senior's Dirge

We wonder if we'll ever see

The time when we'll appointed be.

Commencement day has come to mean

That jobs are few and far between.

When Freshmen, Science was our fear,

And Math lurked in our second year;

We looked for happiness ahead.

But now we think all hope is dead.

What feeling will the rank list bring?

A sad and rude awakening?

Oh, that all were numbered then

Among the first and favored ten!
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Commotional Reaction Test

GIVEN TO MISS ELEM SECOND, AN AVERAGE SENIOR HAVING AN
I.Q. OF 1930, AND AN A.Q. OF EIII

SIV

Fart One and Only: Definitions.

Tardy Book: college girl's diary.

Bulletin Board: the college pin-cushion.

Corridor: combination race-track and hotel lobby.

Lunch-room: "where you bot the hot" (dish).

Students' room: a sociological laboratory containing two couches for testing weights

and measures.

Tea urn: a well that ever runs dry.

Hospital room: private ward for patients suffering from sleeping sickness.

Yellow card on bulletin board: quarantine sign (never go near it!)

X : an unknown quantity, e.g. S. G. A. silverware.

S V : the privileged class.

Monday Assembly: period devoted to testing emotional control.

Exam: a three-hour period (in which to do five hours' work) preceded by cramming

and followed by crabbing.

Vacation: an extended study period.

Excuse slip: a diploma awarded to those who persevere in the lengthy course of

standing in line.

A Good Program: something to dream about.

A (b) normal Curve: stiff neck from studying.

Probable Error: the Honor Roll

N.B. This applies only when one fails to make it.

A Song-book: something to pass to a member of the faculty (who probably wishes

you kept it.)

Assembly Hall: STOP (at your right seat) LOOK (not at your neighbor) and LISTEN

(to the announcements).
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Truth Outs

The (}^) Wittes one day had a thinking spell. They chunk and thunk till all at

once a full-grown idea burst into bloom,—it was the flowering of the Great Cause

they were so nobly to undertake, the mission of Truth. And it all started because the

poor, dear things in the S IV section of the Class of 1930 had never had a chance to

express themselves; they were repressed. Even the swan-song of each, preserved for

posterity in the Lampas, was not a paean of self-exultation; it was another who
"damned with faint praise." So the (I-2) Wittes asked each S IV student to write an

appreciation of herself. And the Truth did out

!

Mary Anderson
"For the Class of '29 I've always saved my cheers,

But the reason for that's solely that I'm so big for my years."

Elizabeth Austin
"The Spaniards they tell me can dance the fandango,

—

I'm a red-headed Spaniard, and how I can tango."

Helen Barry
"Worse than death would be my fate,

If a waltzed in with lessons late."

Mary Brennan
,

"Bread and butter, ham and eggs, coffee, chocolate, tea.

Are products of the grocery store,—that's geography."

Marie Broderick
"Of the truth of this matter I'm quite well aware,

That when I sing hymns, I should stand on a chair."

Mary Burnett and Mary Cohan
"Damon am I, Pythias she.

Wherever you find her, there will I be."

Helen Butler
"Hey-diddle-diddle, me and my fiddle.

Wherever there's music, we're in the middle."

Margaret Carroll
"The greatest sin, it seem to me
Would be a lack of efficiency."

Alma Carvill and Isabelle Chilton
"Whenever our lessons get boresome or stale.

We grab a blue ribbon and Rah! Rah! for Yale."

Marie Cooper
"When lectures rouse my appetite,

I dash to the drugstore and get me a bite."

Agnes Coyne
"My vices are few, also my whims.
But like Ichabod Crane, I revel in hymns."

Virginia Creed
"I'm cool and collected, undauntedly fearless.

My I. Q.'s unique; my A.Q. is peerless."

Mary Curran
"They tell me that experience the mind's eye doth enhance.

Perhaps that's why my themes all begin with high romance."

Dorothy Gushing
"Girls who hate games are so very pathetic;

Just watch me in gym,—I'm so ath-e-letic!'

Alma Dellamano
"I know my stuff,

That's enough!"

Dorothea Dinand
"No sugar, no ice-cream, no candy, no pie,

I'll lose fifty pounds or, by gosh, I'll die."
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Claire Dolby
"I love to go places, I love to step about.

But if you can't go formal, why go out?"

Martha Ellis

'Omnia Gallia divisa est'

If you can't speak Latin, you're not of the best."

Minna Ephross
"Whene'er I go to beaches, I listen for a yelp,

First I get my Red Cross Badge, and then I dive to help."

Isabel Fenton
"Farewell sorrow! So long care!

Howdy happiness! Give trouble the air!"

Ruth Fessler

"I go to class to grin and giggle.

My head it shakes,*my shoulders wiggle."

Margaret Giblin
"I may look gentle, meek and mild.

But you don't know this angel child."

Lillian Gorman
"I'm never truly positive that I am really right.

And so I have my judgments patented and copyright."

Frieda Grossman
"Oh, see the gentle look shining on my face.

But how the rafters rock when I sing bass."

Alice Hennessey
"Sometimes I'm up, sometimes I'm down.
My smile is attractive,—but so is my frown."

Marguerite Hill and Mary Larkin
"We don't go in for noise and riot.

We're shy, retiring,—and always quiet."

Edith Keeler
"I do not care to fuss and fret, I haven't much to say,

I simply smile, then in a while, I calmly go my way."
Angela Keenan

"When the horsie on my notebook rolls his eyes and says 'neigh, neigh'

I drop my pen, I shut my book, and call it a well-spent day."
Kathleen Kerrigan and Genevieve Mahoney

"Of sulphates and settlements, children's clubs and lime,

We shall build an Institute,—only give us time."

Immaculata Lavorgna
"Look at me, I'm as good as pie,

—

But see the mischief in my eye."

Pauline Long
"Fifty lines on a page, fifty words on a line,

Paper's so expensive, economy for mine."

Margie Ly'nch

"My flattery's really honestly true;

I think you're marvelous! Wonderful you."

Sara MacMillan
"I'm seldom giddy,—never delirious,

I'm sober, stately, and always serious."

Margaret McCormack
"I've a skeleton in my closet, hidden out of sight;

I don my curls each morning and take them off each night."

Emily McLoon
"My indispensability at parties and affairs

Is caused by my ability to prance and warble airs."

Mary Monahan
"On with the music! Strike up the band!

More and more dancing is all I demand."

Catherine Morgan
"You think I wear one earring because my ears aren't strong?

Why, no, I do it just because one pair lasts twice as long."

Priscilla Mullen
"When I take stock of my good points, this is my decision:

My style, my accent, and my ways, all could be stamped Parisian."

220
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Evelyn Mullin
"I'm always clearly logical, of scientific mind,

Revelling in problems,—mathematically inclined."

Ann Murphy
"Standing in a street car, sitting in a nook,

Wherever you may find me, I'm a-reading of a book."

Frances Murphy
"Did I tell you of my very, very latest escapade?

We ate zwieback and spinach, and bright pink lemonade."

Katherine Murphy
"Look straight at the camera, watch the birdie, please.

Eves here; big smile; be careful not to sneeze."

Katherine O'Connell
"Argue all you want with me,

You can't disturb my dignity."

Helen O'Connor
"Frowns make wrinkles, so why worry?

Speed is wearing, so why hurry?"

Edythe Olins
"Whene'er I hear a rumor or a startling sensation,

I snatch a pen and note it for the dear old Cimflagyarion."

Edith Platt
" 'Whv don't von speak for yourself, Mark?' said Cleo to Antony,

And what he replied to that our club calls history."

Mary Quilty
"The wintrv blasts blow, the ice how it freezes.

Red flannels are warm, but they cover your kneeses."

Sally Quinn and Eileen Rice

"People think us just as like as two sweet girls can be.

But I'd hate to look like her; she'd hate to look like me."

Chloris Rose
"To Hayes aiu! Moon, and Forman I propose a toast:

I like them all, but best of all the Saturday Evening Post."

Mary Sen
"One-step, two-step, fox-trot, glide,

Left foot, right foot, hop and slide."

Anna Shaughnessy
"Like Alice in Wonderland, when I was very small,

I didn't think, I drank some ink, now I can't stop growing tall."

Edna Sherman
"Transfer of training finds its model in me;

I use the scientific method where'er I chance to be."

Gladys Shibley

"Gladys, Gladys, quite precocious, how does your knowledge grow?

"With questions deep, and queries neat all strung out on a row."

Mary Shuman
"I'm reallv very quiet, I'm really very shy.

But when a burglar does appear,—me, oh, my!"
Ruth Simpson and Catherine Wiley

"When lectures get boring and mouths in yawning stretch

We take our pens in hand, and start in to sketch.

Ruth Slocum
"Too much talk it seems to me is highly ineffectual;

I patiently listen, and wisely smile, for I'm an intellectual."

Minnie Soroken
"I'm a wild and woolly radical, as radical's can he;

If you're a bit Victorian, why you can't speak to me."
Nora Walsh

"Whenever my instructors say things that bother me,

I stands up squarely on my feet and cries 'I don't agree!'

Mary Woleyko
"Whenever you espy me searching frantically about,

I'm hunting for a word for love to help Noah Webster out."



WEATHER
Hot and liotli-

ered to-diiy; to-

morrow tropical

and more per-

plexed

Motto: "With every word a reputation dies."

THE CONFLAGRATION
(With apologies to The Torch)

October 12, 1492

THE GREAT
l.iLeraiA-

Indii^est

General Alarm

One page - No Sense Entered as high class matter

Chief Incrndiary, Edvthk Olin'S Assistant Fire-bug, Ri'TH Fi-issler

FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD!

STRAY SPARKS
From the S IV Locker Room
Rumor hath it that the caps for which

the crowns of the mighty were measured
in June proved too small in September

—

Well?

It is whispered that Dr. Berry will one
day supervise the administration of
intelligence tests to those aspiring to
enter the other world.

nplex is to be noted
1 energy in

The Seniority ci

in the repression
the majority of cla

It is said that the class is manifesting
its athletic tendency in rigorous exer-
cise of the jaw-bone.

We are told that the renowned Jimmy
Plumber is suffering from bonoalgia
bordering on a mild state of decay as a
result of loss of contact with the flagrant
vitality of his associates of the preceding
year.

S IV. it comes to us on good authority,
is leaving a substantial sum, under the
trustee-ship of Charlie, to provide
faculty and undergraduates with black
hair-ribbons as a symbol of bereavement
for the dear departed—(We pause to
sniff and wipe a tear.)

CLASS DITTY
Dedicated to the Stujents' room So

{To be chanted with genteel soeiabii.

Sofys to left of us,

Sofys to right of us.

Sofys beneath us,
Shattered and sundered.

Stormed at by brawn and bone
Spared not by one alone!
On to the chairs that moan.
Heedless of grunt and groan

Planked the six hundred!

When would their beauty fade
(Only of straw they're made),

All the school wondered,
O, what a charge they made,
O, what a price they paid,

Lawless six hundred!

SPECIAL SALE OF RECENT
WITTY PUBLICATION
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1929 Calendar 1930

September 23 S. G. A. Day—Assembly

30 Mr. and Mrs. Boyden—Assembly

October 7 Club Day Assembly
21 Welfare Club Assembly

25 E III Bridge Party—Latin School Hall

November 4 Music Club—Assembly
11 Armistice Day Program—Assembly

11-15 Education Week—Open House

15 S IV Bridge Party—Food Craft Shop
27 Thanksgiving Eve Dance E III-S IV—Latin School Hall

December 2 Art Club Assembly—Mrs. Fairbanks (Museum of Fine Arts)

6 S IV-E III L.^MPAs' Bridge—Latin School Hall

13 French Club Play, "Les Americains Chez Nous"
18 S IV Christmas Part)—Collins Hall

20 S. G. A. Christmas Celebration

January 10-11 Classical Club Play
—
"Menaechmi"

13 Mr. Augustine L. Rafter—Assembly

15 Championship Basketball and Captainball Games
17 E III Show—Collins Hall

30 S IVi Farewell Party to S IV-j—Collins Hall

February 7 Science Club Bridge Party—Collins Hall

10 Drama Club Assembly—Miss Knight
14 S IV-E III Party—Collins Hall

20 S. G. A. Conference of Class and Club Representatives—Cedar Hill

28 Senior Promenade—Hotel Statler

March 3 Miss Marenda E. Prentis "The School Visitor"—Assembly
7 E III Show—Collins Hall

14 Physical Education Demonstration
17 Evacuation Day Program—History and Music Clubs

18 Sir Archibald Flower—"Shakespeare's Stratford"

21 English Club—Open Meeting—Collins Hall—Prof. M. Copithorne, M.I.T.

31 Miss Jane Louise Mesick—Dean of Simmons College—Assembly
Week of 31 Self-Government Week
April 7 Miss Midgley—Readings—Assembly

21 ' Dr. Francis H. Rowley
—"Humane Education"—Assembly

22 S III- S IV Theatre Party

23 Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie.N, Y. U.
25 Presentation by S II and Music Club—Collins Hall
28 Dr. H. B. Wilson—Director of Junior Red Cross

May 2-3 Drama Club Play
—
"The Merchant of Venice"

5 Health Day Program—Dr. Beatt\—Assembly
9 S IV Bridge Party—Home Craft Shop

12 Tercentenary Program—Assembl)—History Department
14 Championship Baseball Game—Athletic Association

16 Faculty—Student All-Star Baseball Game—Gymnasium
19 Program by Students in Oral Expression
21 Bowling Tournament—Athletic Association
23 S. G. A. Dance—Gymnasium
26 Program by Students of Kindergarten-Primary Department—Assembly
28 Athletic Association "Get Together"

May-June Tennis Tournament—Athletic Association
June 2 Miss Grace E. Hackett

—
"Travel in the Far East"—Assembly

19-27 Senior Week
19 Faculty Reception—Collins Hall
20 Address by Dean Linehan
21 Class Day

Senior Jubilee—Courtyard (evening)
23 S IV Banquet—Philomatheia Club
24 E III Banquet—Collins Hall

25 Tea—Roof Garden— Hotel Westminster
26 COMMENCEMENT
27 Picnic at Plymouth
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epilogue
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''Wise Bees Save Honey . . . Wise Folks Save MONEY"

Best JVlshes to the Qlass 0/ 1930

Congratulations on the completion of your

training course! May you enjoy the greatest

of happiness and success in your future!

HOME SAVINGS BANK
75 Tremont Street : : BOSTON, MASS.

Wright & Ditson

Athletic Equipment, Clothing

and Shoes, for all sports that

girls are interested in.

Tennis Rackets Re-strung.

Visit our Girls' School and

Camp Department on the

second floor.

Sendfor Catalog of Camp Clothing

344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Telephone liberty 1280

Murray's H^autij ^alon

Permanent Waving

110 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

Studio Building, Room 307

Complit?jents of

HARVARD DRUG
COMPANY



Northeastern University



J. L. HAMME'1'1' CO.



Compliments

of the

Com^limaits of

THE ALUMNI

2Z BROMFIELD5T.BoST0N,MASSf

Compliments

of the

French Qlub

QUALITY : SERVICE : COOPERATION

Brooke & Messinger

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

AU Kinds ofSchool Merchandise

405 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

Telephone Kenmore 5056

©Mmphonai JaAnJisiiu G)Jioppc

272 Huntington Ave.

BOSTON

OPEN EVENINGS



Compliments of the

Athletic Association



The First Tear

The Second Tear

Secondary III



SORORITY PINS
JEWELED GUARDS

RINGS

DORRETY ^m OFFI^I^L JEWELER
(fi^K^W for TEACHERS

of BOSTON ^^ COLLEGE

DANCE FAVORS

ATHLETIC PRIZES

TROPHY SHIELDS and CUPS

Compliments

of the

T>rama Qluh

OUTSIDE CATERING DEPARTMENT
For Appointment Write or Phone Mrs. F. A. Cooke, Hancock, loco, Line 236



Discriminating People

eat

DUNN'S
ICE CREAM

"THE BETTER GRADE"

Delivered to your home in the

up-to-date package

—

NO SALT—NO ICE

Orders for schools, churches, lodges and

social functions given careful attention.

DUNN'S ICE CREAM
1032 Tremont Street : BOSTON

Telephone Highlands 4457



E. F. KILEY
• Qaterer •

425 BOWDOIN STREET

DORCHESTER

Telephones:

COLUMBIA 4145 MYStic 0366



HEALTH and HAPPINESS
Milk is the one food that contains

all of the elements so necessary to

building up the body and main-

taining health.

Hood's Milk is nature's best food at

its best. Each step in its production

is guarded by experts.

H. P. HOOD & SONS

HOOD'S ^Milk : Ice Q-eam

Compliments of

^ Friend



Photographs

in the LAMPAS made by

l^arren Eap ^antine

i6o BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON



Printers to New England's most

discriminating schools and

colleges.

Printers of the LAM PAS and

many other fine books.

The ANDOVER PRESS
Andover, Massachusetts

Telephone ANDOVER 143



'Autographs
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